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Wh«n guaatft siitar, ihcy see a 
i!er»ral]ye lacqiirr that opens 
to HUrprise them with a triple mir> 
ror. (>ueMs see, too, what gives the 
whole room so niueh of its distinc
tion. a special floor of Annatrong’s 
linoleum, custom created from 
hlsi-k Marlx*tle (Style 0121) with 
• iri|Mi>t I'oral Mjrl>elle (StyleU19).
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Hidden away from guests’ eyes 
in the hoaeycomh sbelving of this 
practical cupboard are all those 
personal bathroom accessories. 
Walls are covered with Armstrong's 
l.inowall (Style 705). The area 
above the tub is surfaced with a 
new Armstrong product, Veos tile. 
For free list of furnishings used 
in the room, just write.

And then he 5U^p.steil putliji" Arnj.slrong'j* TJno. 
wall on the walls so that I’d liave powder room 
beauty with bathroom practicality. I needt^l that 
with a husband who spltLshe> like u trained seal.

''Holy aiuukes,” (George said the night it was all 
finished, feel like a guest in my own house. "

Well, why not? ll\ a wonderful feelittg almost 
as nice as Liiowiitg that ton have a hath room that's 
always read) lor gue.-ls.
Write for book of room Idoos by Hu/d l».-ll Hruw 
Imhii.ii.. iuicriur decuratur. VN lift tier vuu'cr butidutg. mitudel 
iiig, ur just redecoratiug, yuu 11 tuiJ pages uf sUKiulaliii|t 
suggesliuus ill "Album ut Kuuiii Idea.'." Ii'h illustrated in 
tuU color. Send 10< (uui'ide U..S.A., 400 Lu Annslrung 
Cork Cotupaoy, Floor UoiMuii, 47W Pine St., I.an< aster, Pu.

For a home without a powder room
KNKw how people felt when they came to our 
home. I'd l>een u guest in enough one-bathroom 

iiuniea to know the enibarras.sed feeling you can’t 
help .having when yuu enter what is obviously 
siifricone's very privalr domain.

U t needed a punder ruurn !
You wouldn't expect a man to understand— 

and George didn't. "\X hy is a powder room so dif- 
fereiil Iruiii a batlirouin?'" Ite asked lilandly.

"(ieorge, honestly! \ povsJer rooni is . . . well, 
il*H smartly decorated ... a sliowplace . . . with a 
dressing table.”

"Don't see why a bathroom coiilda’i be just 
a.s nice as any powder room.”

I slopped arguing and started tliiiiking. W by 
cmildn't our bathruoni be made to look like a pow
der room? If 1 had enough cabineLs so that personal

things could be kept out of sight—if Mr. Horn at 
Fitch'a store could design me a special .Yrmsiroiig's 
Linoleum Floor that was as good looking a' the 
one he put in Goimie’s powder room

Mr. Horn seenied tjuite surpri.sed at iiiv roiun 
measurements. ”Your powder room Ls almost 
as big as a bathroom.

I had to smile. "Yes, it’s exactly live same size.”
"Perfect,” he said. "Gives me a chaxice to des^n 

uii Armstrong Hour that will really be a stunner.”

1
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ARMSTKOXG^S LINOLEUM FLOORS
for errry room in th« houmr

*ac«. u. t. NT. orr.
MAOi BY THE MAKERS OF ARMSTRONG'S QUAKER RUGS, ARMSTRONG'S ASPHALT TILE, AND ARMSTRONG’S IINOWALI*



Tasty, nutritious. But so easy to chew,
they deprive gums of stimulating exercise.
Yet you need firm, healthy gums to help
protect the bright sparkle of your teeth,
the beauty of your smile.

Which me^ns—^ec your dentist.
He’s the one to decide if those tender 
gums are another case where soft foods 
are robbing gums of exercise. If so, 
he may suggest “the helpful stimulation 
of Ipana and gentle massage.”

And Ipana Is the tooth paste specially
designed to help keep teeth sparkling
bright and clean. Dentists prefer Ipana
2 to 1 for their o>»ti personal use.
according to a recent nationwide survey,
which also shows that 9 out of 10
dentists recommend gum massage
regularly or in special cases.

Also delightful, de-lovely. All the
things a sparkling smile makes you.
So brush your twth regularly with 
Ipana. And follow your dentist’s advice 
about gum massage. Youll be thrilled 
with the brighter, more appealing 
radiance Ipana helps bring to your smile.

Follow your dentist's advice about gum massage. So important
is correct massage to sound teeth and a sparkling smile that 9
out of 10 dentists recommend it regularly or in specific cases, na
tional survey shows. Help your dentist guard your smile of beauty.
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^ brou^lit:w

The minute I was heme from the hospital with 
Baby Aim. mother-iii-law turned up to lend 
a hand. “Now you don’t have to treat me like 
company” she bustled. “Mercy, what’s this— 
percale slieelsf Nonsense—I’m one of the family!”

“Surprise!" I beamed. “The-ne Cannon Percale 
beauties co.st just a little more than hi\st-grade 
muslins. So fine-woven they have more 
threads to the inch!” Mother-in-law diiln’t melt. 
“Have you thought about wear?” .she <|ueried.

“Of course,
luscious Cannon Percale Sheets on every bed- 
even baby si So smooth it’s like sleeping on gar
denia petals!” Mother-in-law pursed her lips. 
“I,” she sail!, “con.slder percale eriTat'agaviJ”

I soothed. “But we have these

\
CANNON

Can»oie Tuiveh • Stockmga • liUinkeU * Cannon Mills, Ixc., New York IS. \. Y.

I was ready for that, too. "Cannon Percale Sheets arc 
wonders for wear,” I .said. “And they’re light weight, so 
bedmaking and laundering are easier!” Mother-in-law 
spoke to Baby Ann. “Your mama is smart,” she confided, 
“But your grandma’s leurninijr

P. S. Cannon also makes sliirdy Muslin 
SluH'ts -well-i'oiistrui'led, long-wearing! Cgpr. 104T, t'aiiiion IdlUa, Ine.
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COOK SAYS

• • • FLORENCE E. BYERLY, the I
Home Furnishings Co-ordinator of
L. S. Ayres and Co., Indianapolis, has

unusual and very human approachan
to model-room furnishing and deco
ration. She plans six rooms monthly
for the Ayres Co., and to avoid the
usually impersonal, rather blank look
of model rooms, she imagines a fam
ily living in each one she plans, in
that way giving them the warmth of
a lived-in home. She grew up in Chi-' QuaraBt««d by ' 

Good Eoastkoopinf cago, and has had various positions
in her Held: she headed the decorat
ing department of a Milwaukee store,
was assistant to the home-fumishings
stylist at Montgomery Ward. One of
her rooms appears on the cover, and
in “The American Home Print, 1947*

breast of lamb, rump roast, all the real 
economy-cuts, will quickly cook tasty 
and tender in your MIRRO-MATIC. 
Real ''second-helping" davor and nat
ural, appetiring colors of all foods are 
preserved by the moist, quick MIRRO- 
MATIC beat. Saved, too, are a larger 
portion of vitamins and healthful min
erals. You'U welcome MIRRO-MATIC 
for home-canning, too. It has a practi
cal capacity of 4 one-pint jars at a time.

Simplified Pressure Cooking is a Cinch!
^ Simply set the selective MIRRO- 
MATIC Control at the recommended 
pressure, 5, 10, or 15 lbs., and turn 
heat high. When pressure is reached 
and Control signals, turn heat low.
The Control automatically limits pres
sure to your selection until cooking is

4 Every day, thousands of value-wise 
decide that MIRRO-MATICwomen

is the only pressure pan for them. 
Dy comparing, by asking neighbors 
and friends, by coosultiag home econ
omists, they’ve learned how much cook-

Blockstono Studiot

• • • FREDA DIAMOND, Home Fur
nishing Consultant to G. Fox and Co., 
Hartford, Connecticut, and Kresge- 
Newark, Newark. New Jersey, has 
worked extensively in the home fur
nishing held as designer, stylist, and 
consultant. At the close of the war 
she wa.s sent to Italy on a mission 
as technical advisor for a reconstruc- 

for the rehabilitation

with MIRRO-MATIC can mean. cleaners, 
Beauty Shops

IN THE 'YELLOW PAGES'

ing
4 MIRRO-MATIC does have lots to 
offer. It’s fast. That alone means low 
fuel cost and less time in the kitchen. 
And here's another big money-saving;

• * •

tion program 
of the Italian craftsman. She is re
sponsible for the “packaged” idea in 
furniture. She was bom in New York 
City, was graduated from the Wom
en’s Art School, Cooper Union, and 
received European training in archi
tectural and decorativ’e design. Her 
utilization of “The American Home

completed. With MIRRO-MATIC, 
you can cook a whole meal with less 
attention than it takes to fry an egg. 
4 At department, hardware, and house 
furnishing stores ... wherever dealers 
sell the Jinea aluminum. 4 qf. size 
with rack, $12.95. (West $13.95).

When you want quick, 

emergency shopping 

information about 

personal, household 

or business services 

all you have to do

Print, 1947,” appears on page 32.
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4 •• • • JOHN T. JACOBSEN, architect 
of the Gunby home shown in “Takes 
Every Advantage of Breath-taking 
View!,” page 47, was graduated from 
tlie University of Washington, re
ceived his M.A. from the University 
of Pennsylvania, and studied fr^co 
painting at the Fontainebleau School 
in France. He studied town planning 
and housing in Europe, and has done 
residential, commercial, and school 
planning, and worked on the Wil
liamsburg Restoration.

Or Pf^ssurc
•lUCf,

w/ Co
the '

lor ^ ^Aoicc of 
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MIRROTHE FINEST ALUMINUM
ALUMINUM GOODS MANUFACTURING COMPANY - MANITOWOC, WIS.
WORIO'S LARGEST MANUFACTURER
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fuel * 2 maintains uniform comfort temperature * S automatically 

switches to lower fuel-saving temperature at night * 4 automatically returns 

to desired daytime temperature in the morning * 5 increases your com

fort and convenience * 6 pays for itself over and over again.

1 saves

ASK YOUR HEATING DEALER TODAY ABOUT THE NEW HONEYWELL CHRONOTHERM

% only Honeywell makes the

CANADIAN PLANT. TORONTO 12. ONT.MINNEAPOIIS-HONEYWELL REGULATOR CO.. MINNEAPOLIS 8. MINN.
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WANT TO 
SAVE MONEY

Northwest Airlltwt Phofo

• • • MAI. FREEBF.RG. a veteran 
Northwest Airlines pilot, is a native 
of Black Duck, Minnesota. He was 
taught to fly by Vem Roberts, a pio- i 
near flier, and spent his early career | 
barnstorming through the Dakotas, 1 
Wisconsin, and Minnesota doing 
aerial stunts at county fairs. He has 
been with Northwest Airlines for 
nineteen years, and has flown all its 
routes, including the one to Anchor
age, Alaska. He won the Congres
sional Air Medal, during the days of 
contact flying, for discovering and 
reporting a burning bridge, and for 
jettisoning a loose motor, at the risk 
of his life, to save the lives of others. 
His home is described in “Happy 
Landing for an Air Pilot,” beginning 
on page 70 of this issue.

THIS WINTER?

SEND/FORJHIS 
0 BOOKLET

^ 'to
All-Weather 

Aluminum Windows will 
solve all your storm-sosh and 
screen problems for good — 
and give you fuel savings up 
to as much as 30%. Before 
you put up with drafts, dis
comfort and wasteful heat
ing another winter, see what 
this interesting, fact-filled 
booklet can show you about 
keeping winter outside and 
summer inside your home. 
Before you buy any storm- 
sash, it will pay you to inves
tigate ‘Orange' combination 
storm-windows and screens. 
Send this coupon—today!

CHANGE TO

X • • • MARY KING who savs, “Therc’s 
More to It Than Teachers’ Pay!,” 
page 15, and tells how much more, 
was bom in Wabash. Indiana. She 
studied to be a teacher at Earlham 
College, Richmond, Indiana. Mills 
College, and at Stanford University 
in California, where she received her 
Secondary Teaching Credential and 
Master Degree. She says she is happy 
that teachers are now in a position 
to argue for constructive and needed 
reforms in the school system.

Too many homes have been forced 
to get along on old-fashioned, fuel- 
wasting heating systems. If yours 
is one of these, now is the time to 
see your Crane Dealer. He can sup
ply the t)’pe of system best suited 
to your home—steam, hot water or 
warm air—to burn the fuel you pre
fer—coal or coke, oil or gas- 

By installing a complete Crane 
Heating System, your Crane Dealer 
assures you quality equipment, effi- 
deni engineering and, above all, 
undivided responsibility. Call him 
today.

i
Fully dulomatic h««Hng 
with Cran«-iin« controls. 
Evory control for ivory 
tystoiB.

Crono-Llni oil burniri on 
mglniorod to supply iffi- 
clont, oconomlcol hiot.

(7ta^EVERYTHING IN HEATING \
Bellors for ivory full
Worm Air Furnoeit
Winter Air Conditioning Units
Radiators and Convictors
Controls and Wotir Spiclaltiis
Oil Burners, Oos Convirsion Burnirs
Stekors, Volvos, Fittings, Pipi

ALL-WEATHER 
ALUMINUM WINDOWS 

and you’ll never 
have to change ogoin

• • • jEKOMK j. TECiiTMAN is em
ployed by The American News Com
pany as a driver. He says that one 
day, while sitting in his car eating his 
lunch, he read thoroughly that month’s 
American Home, and found many in
teresting and enjoyable articles, “On 
the second check-up on my route of 
62 dealers. The American Home for 
February was better than a 90% 
sellout.” He has a home of his own 
and his hobby is gardening; ergo, with 
no gardening background, he has made 
a perfect setting for his home, learn
ing more and more as he worked. 
Something of his friendly enthusiasm, 
and his pride in his home is conveyed 
in his, “We Grew Our Garden in a 
Cold Frame” on page 87.

"How io Select the 
Right Heating System 
Jot Your Home"—an 
injormative hooklet 
gtring data and row- 
Pariion oj various types 
oj beating systems— 
tent on request.

•GIT YOUR COPT NOW! — 

Oningo Scroon Co.. Mopliwood, N. i.
Gontlofiton: Plooso Mnd fro# ilkii- 

tretod booklot about ‘Orvngo’ AQ> 
Woothor ALUMINUM Window*.CroRo Compac Rodioton 

lavo spoco. A complito 
rangi of sicoi. Norm.

CRANE
Addron.

Cty, Stoio____

For prMOM homo Q 
For futwri homo G

CRANK CO.. CENKNAC OFAICEOt 030 MICHIQAN AVCNUK. CHlCAttO I

PLUMBING AND HIATING o VALVES • PITTING! • PIPE
lUTION-WIDE DISTRIIUnON THI0U6H IKAHCHES, WHOLESALEKS, PIUMIIN6 AND HEATING DEAtEIS

I am o •twdini Q
Dipt, r
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Accident ?%s...hut you’re still responsible, ,
'' tkeUW/

Man puttering with outboard motor runs
down fisherman in canoe. Has to pay for
injuries, loss of expensive tackle, and
repairs on the wrecked canoe.

An accident! Visitor slips on newly*waxed
floor in halL Homeowner forced to pay
medicalezpenses for strained back.

i h

m•i

HE CTANDS BETWEEN YOU AND 10E»

Your insuroneo Agent looks aft«r 
your intoresh personolly. Ho toos 
that you aroqukkly provided with 
expert legal dofenso when needed 
—and that prompt tetdoment is 
mode on every just claim.

An accident! The family pup playfully 
nips a stranger. Infection seta in. Result: 
The pup’s owner has to make good for 
doctors’ bills and for loss of victim’s time.

An accident! Careless shot by this golfer 
hits left eye of man in another foursome. 
Lawsuit follows, resulting in an award for 
heavy medical bills and legal costs.

FOR OXLY ^10 A YEAR you caiv get ^10.000 protection

—at home or anywhere. Ask an Agent of the Indemnity 
Insurance Company of North America—or your own 
Broker—to tell you more about this low-cost insurance 
^the biggest $10 worth of protection you can buy.

You or your family—your servants or your pets—may 
be the innocent cause of injuries to others or damage to 
their property. This broad policy is your best protection 
against lawsuits which might arise from such accidents

I.\SURMCE COMPANY OF

JVORTH AMERICAWHAT YOUI
COMPANIES.

Imurance Company of North America, founded 1792, oldest American stock fire and marine insurance company, heads the North ATnerica 
Companies which meet the public demand for practically all typesof Fire, Marine and Casualty insurance. Sold only through Agents or Brokers.

tn$mnce Company of North America • Indemnity Insurance Company of North America • Philadelphia Rro and Marine Insurance Company * The Alliance Insurance Company of Philadelphia

9The American Home, September, 1947



• • • LOIS GREENWOOD HOWARD

who asks, “What Do You Mean— 
Problem Children?,” page 92, re
ceived her M.A. in sociology and 
psychology from Indiana University 
in 1939, She spent the following two 
years studying at the University of 
Pennsylvania, Biym Mawr, and at a 
reform school for girls, where she 
was a volunteer worker, “not a re- 
formee.” Then she married an an
thropologist, and they went to Vene
zuela for a year of archaeological 
research. She has a daughter, Vir
ginia, who is her most demanding 
employer, but she has worked part- 
time for the Yale librar>-, the U. S. 
Navy, and the Child Study Associa
tion of America. At present, she is 
a completely domestic faculty wife. 
Her husband teaches at Boston Univ.

F. M. Dtmamt

• mm MARIK PETERS says that when 
she chose home ecwiomics as her 
profession she was asked, “But why 
go to school to learn to cook?” She 
answered the question easily by 
going to Pratt Institute, then to New 
York University where she received 
her B.S. in home economics. She 
worked in a hospital diet kitchen for 
a while, then found herself in a 
kitchen she really enjoyed—The 
American Home kitchen. For four 
years she has read, concocted, tested, 
and helped to photograph recipes. She 
also has a flair for prettying-up some 
of the more conventional delicacies of 
the kitchen, a talent which “Picture 
Covers,” page 120, exemplifies.

. . WARM AS

DOWN!
No eth«r horn* intulolion malcliM 
Cotton in controlling hoot or cold. H'l 
up to 36% moro oflWtont and 10 timoi 
lightor than ethtr typos of insulation 
tested in U.S.DJK. loboretories. Cotton 
Insulation three inches thick weighs 
less than 4 ounces per square foot. 
Featherweight ond safe to handle, it 
comes in convenient rolls which moke 
it easy ond simple to install. Cotton 
Iniulotien gives off no fine particles 
or dust to irritate the nose, threat, 
or skin.

Wouldn't you like to hove a more 
eemfortefafy heated heme this winter 
at savings up to 33% in your fuel 
costs? Cotton Insulation lasts e life
time—its comfort ond tovings are 
permanent.

you’ll BOTH want concealed telephone wires
“Ru^cd masculine” may still be vying with “fancy femi
nine” furniture for that home you’re planning. But of 
course youTl both agree on the need for built-in conduit 
leading to convenient telephone outlets.

While your home is being built it is easy and costs little 
extra for the builder to run a few pieces of pipe or other 
conduit material within the walls to the telephone outlet 
locations which you mark on your plans. Then you can be 
sure that telephone wires won’t have to be run along 
attractive walls and woodwork.

Your Bell Telephone Company will be glad to help you 
plan for complete, modem built-in telephone wiring 
racilities. Just call your Telephone Business 06Bce and ask 
for "Architects and Builders Service.

• • • MARY A. NASH, wbose veiy 
special ideas on the part a kitchen 
should play in the home are told in 
Let’s Get Back Into the Kitchen! 

page 126, w’as bom in 1869, in Salem. 
Massachusetts. She learned to love 
the old Salem kitchens with their 
cozy coal stoves and cool pantries, 
and the smell of apple pies cookir^ 
when she was a child. In 1929 she 
built her “Little Brown House” in 
Cambridge. She formed the Cam
bridge Home Information Center, 
where groups of young married peo
ple could study home conditions.

SEND FOI THIS/i^ff’FOLOEII
n 6«r *11 th« amosJitf 

fact* ob*vt CeffoA !»• 
suhHo*. WfH* /Of /f. 
luMtrotod foldar band 
•ft actual tM$ by U. S. 
Oftpt. 0/ AgficuItvfO, 
AMr*s$ D*pt. AH, No‘ 
tio/icl Cotton Council, 
Bom 1$, Momphit I, 
iTann.

It n

A
A This telephone outlet plate is a 

sign of good telephone planning1
Jl

look for fhit 
omb/om whom you buy.BELL

TELEPHONE
SYSTEM

COTTON INSULATION ASSOCIATION
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You can enjoy winter in a home ^ Your eyes will light up when you
that’s heated by American-Stand- see the smart beauty of kitchen,
ard heating equipment. For these bath and laundry fixtures that
products must pass the efficiency bear the famous American-Stand-
and economy tests of the Institute ard name. And you’ll be happy
ofHeatingandPlumbingResearch. Y^hen you learn that these sturdily
Only then can the boiler and radi- huilt plumbing fixtures actually
ators you select—the warm air cost no more than others. Made
furnace, or the winter air condi- of genuine vitreous china and
tioner—be given the famous Amer- lustrous enamel on rigid cast iron,
ican-Standard Mark of Merit. 11’ they offer the finest styling, a
you want the finest, look for this wide choice of attractive colors.
mark when you buy. And remem- Each fixture beat’s the American-
ber, American-Standard products Standard Mark of Merit—your
cost no more than others. guide to the best.

Look for the Mark of Merit

PLUMBINGHEATING NEW HOME BOOK ihow» toide varlfly of Amfirirnn-Staiuiard Heatinf! Equipment 
and Plumbing Fixtures. These, prodncts ~ told through Wholesale Distributors to 
yiMT He.atisig and Ftumfring ConJructor —are availa6te on easy time payments/or 
remodeling, Write for your copy of the Home, Book today. American Radiator A 
Standard Sanitary Corporation. Dept. A79, Pituburgh 30, Pennsylvania.



[Vh' 'f'lmm C-j'•IJow To Buy a House by L. Doug-
las Meredith. (Harper & Brothers.)
Price, $2.50. ... A book that offers,
in very readable fashion, practical
guidance in wise home-buying. Mr.
Meredith discusses the problems of

^2choice of neighborhood, hnancing the
4.7Drawing by 

Edward Shnnlon
for "The Color of the Country”

house, relation of costs to personal
income, insurance, and structural de
tails—number and kind of rooms, Tke Color of the Country by Bar

bara Webster. (Charles Scribner’s 
Sons.) Price, $3.00 
volume of charming and intimate 
sketches of the lovely Pennsylvania 
countryside around Philadelphia, with 
illustrations by Edward Shenton.

heating, financing of kitchen equip
ment, etc.—in down-to-earth terms Another

HOW
T0B1>
\ HOI'4.

The New Connecticut Cookbook, 
compiled by The Woman’s Club of 
W’estport. (Harper and Brothers.) 
Price, $3.00. Written to combat the 
monotony which often accompanies 
menu planning, this book contains 
practical, if not always scientific, 
cooking ideas. Any habitue of the 
state will find the collection especially 
appealing, because the recipes come ^ 
from the files of the housewives of 
the Connecticut shore. Readers look
ing for a touch of glamor in food 
will delight in the recipes such world
wide travelers from Connecticut as 
Lily Pons, Edna Ferber. and Clare 
Booth Luce have contributed. Easy 
to follow, and cleverly adapted.

aimed to save the prospective home-
owner both money and worry. Ex
cellent reading in these days when a
home of one’s owm is so universally
desired and so difficult to achieve.

LsUes for Every Garden by Isabella
Preston. (Orange Judd.) Price, $2.00
. . . Miss Preston has been growing.
hybridizing, studying, and working
with lilies for many years, and. though
an exp>ert. she has not forgotten that
ordinary gardeners need basic facts
and advice in simple, preferably con
cise, form. Her little book (an ex
panded revision of an earlier one) in
cludes information on culture, protec-Kitchen sa^ tion, propagation, etc., practical, al
phabetical. descriptive list of species, 
varieties and strains that she considers

How to make yoor the fitscftootl It’s \
Start with a beautiful Nairn linoleum 
step toward our-of-rhe-ordinary smartness kitchen. For Nairn is mluui linoleum at its long-lasting 
best. Satin-smootb—unbelievably easy to dean~ic 
comes in the exclusive “color-correlated** tones that 

the most u/tra modern linoleum in America:

any.in the most valuable and most promising 
for home gardens. Miss Preston, in-

make Nairn Write for your copy of “Room Recip^ 
You Can Follow Ymiraelf.'' illustiaced
with stunning photographs, this 24-page 
booklet is packed with easy-ro-do deco
rating ideas. Send lOi to Corjgoleuoi- 
Nairnlnc., Dept. 1, Kearny, New Jersey.

April in the Branches by Gulielma 
F. Alsop. (E. P. Dutton & Co.) 
Price, $3.50.., .'W’ritten in the form 
of a garden log, this charming book 
reflects the excitement and joy Dr. 
Alsop finds in the beauties of nature. 
She has, aU her life, been in active 
medical practice, but has found time 
to transform her few acres into a 
fragrant paradise. It is a fine story.NAIRNINLAID ItUOltVNi

LlNOieOM HAMS IN AMStKA

cidentally, is one of three contributors 
from “this side” to the 1946 Lily Year 
Book of the Royal Horticultural So
ciety of England, (the other two being 
Helen M. Fox and the late W'illiam 
X. Craig). Although this review of 
lily progress—the first since 1940— 
is naturally intended for the more ad
vanced grower, one need not be an 
expert to gain from it, and to thrill 
with sympathetic enthusiasm at seeing 
another in the series.

Copies can be had for ahout $i.$o 
{paper cover) or yi.go (cloth bound), 
from the Society, Vincent Sguarr, West
minster, S. W. z, London, England,

The World Around the Mountain 
by Alice Beal Parsons. (E. P. Dutton 
& Co.) Price, $2.75. ... A volume 
of delightful lyrical storytelling about 
Mrs. Parsons’ Hudson River neigh
bors, and as distinguished in mood 
and writing as Thoreau’s Walden,

OLDESTTHE

Sorry, we cannot purchase these 
books for you. They may be ob
tained through, your bookstore.
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CONGOLEUM-NAIRN INC., Kearny, N. J.
Makers 0/ guarant9^ floor attd wall coverings 
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CHECK FOR YOURSELF ONLY SERVEL FREEZES WITH•••

IMAGINE a modern automatic refrigera
tor that freezes with no moving parts at
all! No machinery, valves, pistons or
purni^ to cause noise or wear! It’s a won
derfully different, simpler refrigerator—
the famous Servel Gas Refrigerator.

Two million families enjoy Servels to
day (some have had ’em 20 years!). Ask
any of them. They’ll tell you—“Pick
Servel. It.stays silent, lasts longer.>9

New and finer for 1947, the famous
Servel Gas Refrigerator brings you every
new food-storage convenience, too. See
what a beauty it is! How its extra roomi
ness can cut your marketing trips! For
frozen foods, for fresh foods, you’ll find
your best refrigerator investment is a
permanently silent, longer-lasting Servel
Gas Refrigerator.

Look • • . New Conveniences!
/ Big Frozen Food Compartment
/ Plenty of ice cubes in trigger-release trays

Moist cold and dry cold
d Convenient Servel meat storage tray
d Two dew-action vegetable fresheners
d Plenty of toll bottle space
d Convenient egg-holder
d Clear-ocross shelves for extra

roominess
d Shelves adjustable to eleven different

posHions
d Plastic Coated shelves (for easy cleaning.

stoy rust-free, scratch-free.)

Tour 6as Company and nelBtiborhood dealerplus
0/iS ^efr/^era/or have the new Servel. {For farmand country

d No moving parts in freezing system to wear homes, Servel runs on Bottled Gas—Tank
Gas—Kerosene.) Write Servel, Ine.,or need repair
Evansville 20, Ind., or in Canada, Servel,

d Permanent silence Ltd., 457 King St. W., Toronto I, Ont,



liare lonf preferreJ
special mayonnaiseone

U'Kraft Mayonnaii^ nrxt sprif:
of watrrcrfis.

KRAFT
A moster blend of fine oil and eggs, vinegar and spices, and

Here is truly fine mayonnaise, 
made piquant with fresh lemon juice, surpassingly smooth from o 
patented beater. Try it soon/



There’s More to ItMary King

Tha«i Teachers’ Pay!

Corfoon by Suddu*h. H'osWngfon Evening Stor

1*.

Continued indifference on the part of
parents, overcrowding, and extracurricular

duties for already harassed teachers
nd democracy dies in our school system!

N connection with today s teacher shortage, articles
are appearing every day in newspapers and magazines on what's wrong 
with the schools. Low pay, together with lack of normal social life, is 
generally—and rightfully—receiving a great deal of publicity as the main 
reason for teachers’ quitting their profession. But, in my opinion, what’s 
wrong with the schools cannot be dismissed so easily. The trouble is both 
more basic and more complicated. Let's take a long look at it from behind 
a teacher’s desk. What follows is a personal observation and summing-up.

In normal times, it is required that a teacher have a thorough and 
f'xpensive training, which represents a considerable investment of time 
and.money. (For instance, I spent twelve years in the public schools and 
eight years as a full- or part-time student in private colleges and univer
sities; I have a Bachelor of Arts degree, a Master of Arts, and a Cali
fornia General Secondary Teaching Credential.) Does this initial invest
ment pay off in satisfying accomplishment, in good working condition.-, 
salary, security, and chances for promotion? Evidence, borne out by the 
scarcity of teachers today, certainly points to an emphatic no.

When a teacher finishes training and enters active employment in most 
schools today, she finds that she has too many classes, and too many 
pupils in each one of them. Faced with more work than she can handle 
she is soon forced to make an unhappy decision. Either she must struggle 
to keep up with the lesson work she feels she should do for her 150-200 
pupils, spending nights and week ends on it; or she must compromise her 
responsibilities by cutting out a lot of the checking, correcting, and 
recording of as.signments that should be done, thus allowing herself time 
for normal and essential relaxation and recreation. Teachers who choose

Harold M. Lo/onorr from Ff»o*f/c LmwU

No

On

the former course, often have nervous breakdowns or acquire warped per
sonalities; those who take the latter retain a better physical, mental, and 
spiritual fitness. But, in either case, it is the students who suffer.

Schools can. be no better than their faculties. It is certainly high time 
for the public to begin thinking of ways to make the teacher’s lot more 
humane. This is necessary in order to encourage the good teachers they have 
to stay with them, to attract more and better talent to the schools, and 
to improve the standards of education and student behavior.

In practically every elementary, junior, and senior public high school 
in this country, teachers are so overburdened with pupils, classes, and

The ronseienCiotts teacher rarely ever Unovts 
an eight-hoar dag . . . the seamstress has more 
future, the typist mere chance for fun

IS



five and six and seven times a day. A language teacher can’t even get 
around to a recitation, such as an oral theme, from each student (at the 
rate of five a recitation period, five days a week) in less than two weeks. 
Every time written work is required, a teacher with five classes of forty 
students each has on her han^ from forty to two hundred papers, A 
college professor once said that twenty-five was the largest number which 
could be taught effecti\’ely in a discussion-recitation class. And what he 
found true in leaching college students is even more true when it comes 
to large classes of younger and less selected students.

Has the public ever stopped to think this through? Dealing with 
human beings in large groups requires regimentation—regular performance 
of regular duties, all at the same time and in the same tempo? \\Tiat 
results in the classroom? Either little learning because of hatred for the 
teacher-policeman and her routine, or little learning because the group is 
incapable of regimentation and requires constant disciplining, or little 
learning because such large groups necessitate a minunum of written work 
(themes and constructive essay tests, for example) and its correction.

Nerding youngniers through ctasxen in groups of forty or fifty, 
and assembling them in school communities of several thousands, is defeat
ing the first purposes of education. Of course, there is justification for 
grouping, up to a certain point, in order to improve facilities, but the aver
age public-school population cannot be effectively taught m the large 
masses which are so prevalent today. If the high-school plants and staffs 
used by two thousand students could be used by only one thousand, many 
improvements in education and student behavior would be forthcoming.

Because teachers are overburdened, only the most superficial control is 
being maintained over many high-school student bodies today. Students 
who choose to do so, can say or do practically anvthing they wish and get 
away with it. They can insult and defy their teachers, have gang wars, 
despoil their school buildings, rob lockers, steal bicycles and cars, smoke, 
and carry liquor. They can be truant from school regularly, or they can 
show up and spend the day roaming the corridors, smoking in rest rooms, 
or hanging around at “Joe’s Place’’, a meeting place for “the gang” just 
off the school grounds. The number of such students is on the increase.

Small classes would give the individual student more opportunity to 
make a contribution and receive his full share of instruction. Counselors 
could begin to give more of their time to positive guidance—instead of 
devoting their days to correcting the recalcitrants who always turn up in 
oversized groups. Youngsters with an inclination toward gangsterism would 
find less fertile soil for spreading their tactics, and could be given more 
careful correction and guidance. In large groups they can find enough sup
port among students of their own kind to form gangs; in small groups 
they are relatively isolated and. therefore, more susceptible to good in-

Harold M. Lainbart from rrtdofic Ltwn
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.4 more democratic school boord • . •

What better place to practice, 
democracy than in the school 
systemi Parents and teachers— 
those teho pay biUs and are most 
affected -should hare their sayi

PARENTSUPERINTENDENT
, t

tf w ur vjt

fiuences around them. Small classes would mean fewer disciplinary problems.
There is a great need for more positive guidance in schools. Surely there 

moral principles that could be taught which would be beyond the re
proach of any secular or spiritual denomination—such things as honesty, 
truth, perseverance, kindness, self-control, responsibility, and thrift. The 
leaching of such principles should be continued systematically and dra
matically throughout school life. Such instruction should be given not only 
by the teachers to individuals and classes, but also by principals and other 
administrators to large groups and the entire student body.

Club or extracurricular activities could be a great aid to positive guid
ance. Proper time and, facilities should be devoted to them, since they are 
not just “frills”. In a democracy, they are the practice grounds of self- 
government and should be given attention as such. Furthermore, group 
activities give youngsters the social experience essential to the development 
of happy, wholesome personalities. Extracurricular activities that are 
really worth-while should have their proper place in the school day.

extracurricular duties that it is impossible for them to devote more than 
a fraction of their talents and time to any one activity. The result— 
terrifying for the conscientious teacher to contemplate—is that students 
are learning only a fraction of what they should be taught. Whenever I 
have complained to a principal of the folly of saddling one teacher with 
so many students, the reply has been, “So you’re complaining that 
teachers are overworked? Ridiculous!” Teachers are overworked, but that 
is not the only point, or even the most important. The fact is that, 
because of overcrowded classrooms and overworked teachers, school 
money and the energies of thousands of trained teachers are producing 
young graduates that are only half-taught, half-corrected, and half-guided.

The public howls about the lack of sound training being given in the 
“three R’s”. Business employers and college teachers are crying, “Can’t 
you give them some notion of the King’s English?” How I should like 
to see some of the businessmen and college professors I know sputtering 
at a class of forty-five heterogeneous sophomores—not once a day. but

are
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When a teacher becomes an adviser for an extracurricular activity, she 
should be allowed to fit these spiecial duties into her work’day. This busi
ness of expecting teachers, already harassed by too many students and too 
much paper work, to take on activities wholesale, and give to them the 
energ>’ and enthusiasm required, is asking too much of any human being. 
Why not let the leadership of activities be taken over by able volunteers 
among townspeople, or let teachers be relieved of class work according to 
their contribution? It is a job worth doing, and worth doing well.

Teachers should have only such a pupil-class-activity load aa can be 
taken care of completely (including all instruction, checking, grading, cor
rection, and recording) within the limits of the maximum work day estab
lished for the rest of the wage-hour world—currently eight hours. The 
very thought of an eight-hour day would make most teachers laugh. Their 
average day is ten to twelve hours, and at the end of quarters and se
mesters. they often have to work day after day until two or three o'clock 
in the morning to meet deadlines—and there's no overtime pay for that.

into considerable confu.sion. They are adopting new courses which the\ 
are not equipped to teach. In the flurry for adopting new subjects (fine 
as some of them are), they are forgetting to insist on the fundamentals. 
They are trying to impose large activity programs on schedules already 
too crammed with classes. Students are often required to take more sub
jects than they can absorb, and more units than they need.

School boanff ghould include: representatives directly elected
from among teachers, counselors, and current parents—as w^ as the 
school superintendent and elected miscellaneous townspeople. Democratic 
procedures should be used in establishing objectives and practices. Closer 
collaboration between parents, general citizens, and the school would go 
a long way toward alleviating existing confusion.

It seems to me that individual schools would be much better managed, 
on the whole, if representatives from the classroom teachers and the 
parents could take a more influential part in their direction. Perhaps there 
could be an executive committee of these representatives working with 
the principal. Or why should not teachers’ meetings—with administrators, 
teachers, counselors, and parents all represented—he business meeting.s 
where important school procedures could be presented, discussed, voted 
on. and authority to act delegated where needed? (Tea and coffee shoulil 
be served, too!) Such meetings would be more lively than at present.

These representatives should see to it that there is an end to teachers 
being pushed around by school administrators, with no alternative but to 
quit if they are not justly treated. For instance, a teacher may sign a con
tract in April or May to teach history, only to come back in September 
to find that she can teach English and physical education—or else. Teach
er should have some immediate recourse for protection of their pro
fessional rights. It would also be good for school morale if promotions to 
higher administrative positions were more often given to worthy members 
of the faculty. Such promotions would be an incentive.

There you h.ive it: lack of thoroughness in teaching, inadequate disci
pline and guidance, loss of teacher talent, and undemocratic administra
tion. It is my firm opinion that if the public would see to it, quickly and 
thoroughly, that the load of too large classes, and too many of them, were 
removed from teachers’ backs, the teachers, themselves, thus given time 
and energy, would see to it that many of the problems of our mass-pro
duction education were wiped out. Then, if the public would also do 
thing about salaries and school administration, Utopia would be at hand!

The sooner the public gets busy and- does something about the whole 
school situation, the sooner will our youth be properly taught, and the 
sooner will our democracy rest upon the shoulders of people who are well 
informed, well motivated, and capable of effective organization—^in the 
home, in the state, and in the United Nations.

Some teachers can^t after more than thirty years of de
voted service in the public schools, because the teacher’s pension does not 
provide even half of a bare subsistence. Teachers—good, bad, and indif
ferent—are being fired every three years because of tenure laws. In this 
day of improved working standards, can we expect intelligent people to 
be attracted to a profession which offers so little future security?

Because of the grinding work with little satisfaction in achievement, 
the long hours, and the pitifully low pay in return for professional train
ing. teaching staffs are rapidly being depleted of their ablest talents. Many 
teachers have gone into government service and private business. Few of 
them will return to teaching. Fewer and fewer young people are embark
ing on teaching careers. Many a teacher’s room conversation shows that, 
among those who are now teaching, the young ones are rebellious and 
the older ones unhappily resigned to the “rat race” that teaching has be
come. Literally, the public has worked its good horses to death.

Real democracy should be established in the school system. Far too 
often school boards are made up of politically minded citizens whose orbit 
of living is far removed from the actualities of the schoolroom and 
ihe counselor’s office. School administrators frequently have less education, 
broad culture, qualities of leadership, and executive ability than many of 
their teachers. As a result, schools are often administered in an undemo
cratic fashion, with parents and teachers—those most vitally concerned— 
having little or nothing to say about curriculum, salaries, hirings, firings, 
and use of the school plant. These are dictated by the principal or the 
board, who take great care not to let “thy left hand knoweth what thy 
right hand docth.” As a consequence of this unenlightened and relatively 
unchallenged bureaucracy of school administration, our schools have fallen

some-

SOOAft-....

Philip Gendreou

Mory SuiukI

Gangs nourish at school^—when 
groups get too big and out of control. 

Between classes, a delinquent mag be 
born at the **joint'* dotrn the street
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Dinah Shore and
George Montgomery

ffand tti hand, Mister on blister, this young coupie

did miceh of the troVh on their San Fernando Valley home

T^he Dinah Shore— 

George Montgomerv’ house grew out of 
a dream and a hobby. Ever since their 
wedding day, nearly four years ago, they’ve 
dreamed about a place in the country with 
rolling acres and fine old trees; a bouse 
with hand-hewn beams, a roof that slouched 
like an old hat, and cellars filled with or
derly ranks of preserved vegetables and 
fruits. But because the hours at both the 
movie and broadcasting studios are long 
and irregular, they shrugged aside their 
dreams and bought in Benedict Canyon.

“We were never very content there,” 
Dinah confessed. “We couldn’t live up to 
such a pretentious place. We kept wanting

a house that was forthright and functional.
"Then one Saturday we were riding in 

the San Fernando Valley, and we saw this 
place. There was a ‘For Sale’ sign tacked 
on the gate, so we looked around—and fell 
in love with it! We bought it that night.”

In the beginning, there were just three 
tittle shedlike buildings set far back from 
the road, sheltered by large old live oaks. 
There was running water, but no elec
tricity. Building materials were scarce and, 
since the farm is thirty miles from the 
nearest town, construction help was all 
but unavailable, George recruited two 
Army Air Force pals and, with their help 
on week ends, the house was compleieiAll appointmmnts arm "righf": George electrified an old gas-burnittg 

wall brocket for tho snock bar, those heavy old brass for the door*

18



An amateur when he started his 
home, Montgomery it on oxport 

coiitnefinafcor now. At left and

Dinah Shore, popular radio shar and Columbia 
recording artist. George Montgomery, 20th 
Century-Pox star in "The Brasher Doubloon"

A view of George's workshop 
os he 9vidos fho six'poinf 

backplate in his bond sow

An informal, gracious, compfotoiy Americon room; brigfif chinfzes, rufflod

ergondy curtains, and a hand-hooked rug enhance the warmth of shining
pine paneling. The rear wall, shown at left ia "boforo" picturo, was forn out
ond dining room was addod. Oinah holpod sand furniture and wax ponefing



The ugly kitchen of the eld house became o eefertuf end 
functional snack bor. Opposite the fireplace, /ust inside 

the front deer, it has refrigerator, stove, red-ond>«vhfte 
wallpaper, red shelves. Ceerge made end toble, desk, stools

George mounts a section of the

railing which he turned, made,
and finished in his work shop

■efow, he sweeps up sawdust During the first months, they slept in bunk beds, cooked in 
what now is the snack bar. and lived and dined in the present 
living room. Gradually, the dining room, kitchen, bedroom and 
two baths, record room, upstairs, and basement were completed. 
The upstairs—designed for the future generation—is unfinished; 
the basement, at present, is serving George well as a workshop.

The result Is a house rooted in sturdy simplicity, plainly 
showing the care lavished on even.’ small detail. “Functional, 
forthright, and simple.” These qualities never were forgotten 
in the building of the house—finding the just-right wood, maple, 
pine, oak, for the floors and walls; the easiest-to-operate equip
ment in the kitchen, laundry, and the ser\-ice rooms; the

araund tha nmw railing which

taparetet tha dining room
from tha larga living room

Tha hugo Lazy-Swsan fobfa was Georga's
fo Dinah's ratfuosf for 'roomonswar

for lors of company." Tha antique mopla
chairs ora only oh/acts in tha dining

that Gaorga didn't maka. Archodroom
baamt ovar dining-room antraata ora
hand-hewn; hoff^oor leads to gordens



A pantry connects tfto dining room with the kitchen. Both handsomo 
and vtlfltorlon. It has ample storage spate, including smooth-’tltling 
drawors which George made with Dinah's help on the finishing touches

Pantry is also equipped with glassecl»in

cupboards which have handtarved pine
frames. -At George's left, on rear wall.
ore the open shelves, painted red, which
display their fine old blue^nd-whlte china

The kitchen's brick fireplace Is decorative and very 
functlonol; looks like a genuine termhouse fireplace, 

yet it is equipped with the latest electrical units. 
It took o hit ol figuring for Dinah and Gearge to achieve

prettiest paper for walls of bedrooms and halls.
‘’Comfort ranked high in our grandfathers' 

minds, and a Colonial chair is still one of the most 
restful of seats.” Dinah pointed out. “George 
made six ‘cockfight’ chairs, six milk stools, six 
footstools, the coffee tables, backgammon table, 
end tables, hunter’s table, the sideboard, two cor
ner cupboards, bedside tables, saddle bench, cob
bler’s bench, and carved bookcases, as well as all 
of the kitchen furnishings.”

The record room has one wall of pine 
paneling, behind which is storage space as well as 
recording equipment. This room is designed to 
.serve someday as the guest room.

Colorful chintz covers the quilted love seats and 
cu.shions on the stools in the living room; the 
davenport which faces the fireplace is covered in 
dark-red fabric. The rug. which covers half the 
floor, took nearly as long to make as the building 
of the room—a year. The curtains which criss
cross the side front window, are organdy, full and 
fluffy. Some of the lamps are old, others were made 
by George—with Dinah’s help. The hand-hewn 
beams and rafters of pine display the glory of their 
patina. Old mugs, plates, and books are racked be
side the fireplace opposite the snack bar.

A door leads directly to the kitchen from the 
stair landing. The kitchen, to Dinah, is the most 
beautiful room in the house. The hooded stove, 
with electrical elements, isn’t yet complete (the 
oven has not been set into the brick. But the long, 
hand-hewn pine drainboards, with windows above, 
and ample cupboard space, the kitchen table and 
benches beside it, make this a wonderful workroom.

For each birthday or anniversary. George makes

Knife in hand, Gaarg* proves definitely fkot he is 
also tolented as a wood carver. The motifs ore 
worked Info the corners of the pantry cupboards

The kitchen completed: pine paneling, hond-hewn, 
hond-pellshed drolnhoords ond cupboards, 

hood over stove, moke it rich in tradition, yet modorn 
in Its usoblllty. A fwo^tep ladder lets Dinah reach 

' the top shelf of the spice cabinet. The wood block 
was made from one of the oaks on their grounds

copper



Dinah and G*erge hava most of thoir meals at the kitchen table, using
the blueHxnd-white dishes on the hanging shelves. Ited-and-white sprigged
woflpaper is perfectly adapted to this traditional farmhouse atmosphere

A corner of the living room; the stoirs lead
to the uncompleted bedroom area, the doer to
the kitchen; the snack bar is at the left. The
cockfight chair beside the piano is one of six
George has skillfully turned out in his workshop

bedside tables ot pine have little drawers forsome new piece of equipment for this room—
odds and ends. The carved bookcase beside thehanging shelves, a desk, spice racks, located
door is one of George’s gifts to Dinah. Sheinside the cupboard doors nearest the stove.
made the powder-puff bedspread with its deep>- 
red muslin skirt, and George is now turning

On the service porch there’s an extra sink
and table for flower arranging and garden use.

the simple uncarved four posts for the bed.There’s a good-sized pantry between the kitch-
One door leads to her dressing room anden and dining room, which flaunts a gay red

bath; another on the other side of the room to"dresser” on which is racked fine old blue-and-
the second bath which is connected by means ofwhite china; and the glass-doored cupboards
a small hall with guest and record room. Dinah’salong one wall have wood carvings in old New
dressing table is an easy-to-keep marble slabEngland patterns—grapes, acorn .leaves.
lighted by long windows, with chests of drawersThe immense dining table, with its antique
beneath. The closet is room-size, cedar lined.maple chairs, holds the center of attention in

They fenced in the place with hand-split tim-the dining room. One of George’s first pieces, it
bers; excavated and cemented in the good-sizedhas a Lazy-Susan center. The hunter’s table
swimming pool, planted crops and flowers, andstands in the bay window; stairs descend from
built a tennis court and stables. The mellowthe opposite wall to the basement. Corner cup-
old pine paneling has the charm of a familiar, 
friendly face, and the hand-carved, hand- 
turned, hand-sanded furniture has all the adapta
bility of Early American to ranch-house* living.

boards flank the windows on the south wall.
The bedroom, whose half-door leads to a 

patio, has a wondrous corner-fireplace, over 
which fine old Meissen plates are hung. The

Ingenvify swggesTecf fkess nowol posts—hand'<arvedt 
thoy may bo usod as candlehotders, and add anelfier 
thoughtful atmospheric note to this charming home22



How Does Your Garden Score?Edith !fiurch

IT CAN BE BOTH BEAUTIFUL AND USEFUL!

EVERY program for land
scaping the home grounds, or for improving an 
existing layout, has two definite parts. Tlie first 
involves the relationship of the house to the sur
roundings. The second consists of selecting plants 
to gain desired e£ecls, and making certain that 
they are used for a purpose. These basic problems 
must be solved before any actual construction 
is begun. To help analyze and state them clearly 
you can use a method of scoring based on certain 
fundamental home-and-garden relationships which 
are fairly constant even though each development 
has its own peculiarities and problems. By com
paring your situation with a .typical example you 
can get an idea as to how to attack your prob
lems. Shown the significance of specific land 
development difficulties and how they were sur
mounted, you may be able to use similar methods.

To achieve unity between house and grounds, 
you must study the first-floor plan in relation 
to the outdoor arrangement. Any first floor com
prises three main areas designated as public, 
private, and service. The grounds immediately 
surrounding the house should be divisible into 
three corresponding areas closely related to those 
indoors. This may not sound like a “gardening” 
problem, yet it should be the first consideration in 
planning the layout with a view to efficiency, 
which means economy in labor, time, and materials.

Related and contiguous to the entrance and 
liall (representing the indoor public area) is the 
outdoor public area lying between sidewalk and 
front door. Here the layout, including walks and 
drives, is usually formal, with the planting de
signed to emphasize the front door as the center 
of interest. Sometimes it is developed as a broad 
sweep of lawn flanked with shrubs, small trees, 
and a few lai^e shade trees of enduring character.

The outdoor service area should lie close to 
the kitchen and be reached from the rear en
trance. In or near it is clothes-drying space, a 
place for rubbish disposal, perhaps a tool house, 
hotbeds, cold frames, and a compost heap care

fully screened. One of its chief structures is the 
garage which, in some cases, would have a green
house attached, and which implies also an auto 
turn or parking space. Often some of these de
tails are combined, as the drying yard and auto 
turn, the garage and tool shed, etc. This is an 
important area and should contribute to efficient 
household work. Yet it can be as attractive in its 
own fashion as any part of the place.

The outdoor private area—sometimes called 
the outdoor living room—will, like its counter
part inside, reflect the interests and tastes of the 
family. If they are definitely garden minded, it 
will probably be a place primarily for plants and 
their culture. For persons with no special interest 
in gardening it will be given over to lawn, shade 
trees, easily cared for shrubs, a paved terrace or 
screened porch, pergolas, arbors, play space, etc.

If these three areas—public, service, and pri
vate—are closely knit with their prototypes inside 
the house; if there is no crossing through one 
outside area to get to one of the others within, 
then the layout is on the way to efficient develop
ment. If a rough sketch plan of your property 
shows this co-ordination between inside and out, 
you can give it an area rating of 30. as in A-j 
and B-2 below. If public and private areas are 
correctly related, as in B-i, a rating of 20 is 
warranted. But if only the public areas are prop
erly linked, as in A-i. then it deserves only 10.

Among the features that all houses have in 
common are drives, garages, entrance walks, and 
porches or terraces. As a further step in propert\- 
or garden-design analysis, they, too, can be sub
jected to a test and a system of rating or scoring. 
For the best results and effect, the driveway 
should enter the property at right angles to the 
highway and swing toward the house; be as in
conspicuous as possible; be direct and occupy 
only as much space as necessary, and give direct 
access to the house entrance. It should also enter 
on the service or kitchen side of the property, 
where deliveries are made. If it does all these

things, it can be credited on the general score 
card with 15 points. But if it is not direct (see 
A-i) or does not enter on the service side (B-i) 
a deduction should be made.

Too many paths and walks meander harmlessly 
but aimlessly over properties. A walk should be 
unobstructed and quietly efficient in leading users 
to their destination. It should exist only if abso
lutely needed. Sometimes the drive and the path 
to the front door can be combined, but only if 
the drive is surfaced with easy-to-walk-on ma
terial. A perfect score here gets 10. If the walk 
wanders, unnecessarily bisects the front lawn 
(A-I and B-i), or misses the main line of travel, 
it should be marked way down, perhaps o. _

[SCORE CARDSM: .

Example A:

Total

Example B:

Note below how poor treats 
meat of service features spoils 
tile plan's chances for a good 
Area Rating . . .

B-1—Service area.
Public area . . 10 
Private area. 10

A rougli anafysis reveals the defects 
of poor design like tkot below, which 
calls for this severe Area Rating . . .

0 SCRVIC
Private/

Total 20\ /VIEW

^ /
\ /NEW

POQCH Service EOVICE TeRRACS

s-\r' PnW/tiTEPrivate

Public

Shift the garage and the drivewoy, 
odd outdoor living terrace, and e 
maximvin rating becomes pos
sible . . .

Stoect

The seme treatment applied to 
simple rearrangement, as seen 
above, shews why Hs Area Rating 
rises to this ...

A-2—Service area... 10 
Public area .
Private area

0 RIVE

Service B-2—Service area ... 10 
Public oreo 
Private area ... 10

10

10 Total 3010

Total 30
23



See plan below for location of these four garden detail views

A—from the terrace# which marka the highest of the three
leveis on which the gorden is buift. gets this mostone
satisfying view of the private (or iivingj area of the house

B—Te achieve varioty and svstain interest, different step
patterns are emptoyed. Here a circw/or flight takes one
up from the side lawn to the elevated terrace at the rear

In modem houses, garages are often included attractively 
within their walls but, in most cases, the garage is a separate 
unit. To be most useful, and economical, it should stand close 
to the house, not on the rear property line; generally, it should 
he part of the service area, as in A-2 and B-2. Allow 15 for 
perfection in the placing of the garage.

At one time, a house was fortunate if it had both front and 
rear entrances. Perhaps the scarcity of doors was a minor cause 
contributing to the lack of real gardens. The modem house usu
ally includes front, rear, and garden doors opening into their 
respective outside areas. Here, again, a perfect score is 15. If the 
front or the kitchen e.xit must be used to reach the garden, deduct
5. Sometimes improvement is attainable by converting a dining- 
or living-room window into a door; frequently, the possibilities 
of such a change are not fully realized until it is made.

The principle of the picture windows commonly seen in the 
Far West and other places where striking views are featured, 
offers an idea that could well be used in more houses to permit 
the garden, itself, to be seen, enjoyed, and made a part of the 
indoor life. Five points can be allowed for success in thig direc
tion. Pioneers in the Middle West built houses with porches and 
verandas on all sides to take advantage of breezes from all direc
tions. Porches and terraces are still essential to our comfort, the 
degree varying from region to region. They should connect the 
indoor and outdoor private areas and be an integral p^art of each. 
Whether it be a screened p>orch or an open terrace, this feature 
should command a view of the outdoor living space and any 
outstanding vista or landscape; it should be reached from the 
living part of the house. Ten points are allowed for this feature. 
While a porch on the front only falls far short of the need, one 
off the kitchen may, if it has an outlook to the private area, 
prove definitely useful; it may also be used for informal meals. 
Allowing 10 points for a perfect terrace, 5 can be given for 
one of the type just mentioned.

perfect garden design score can be set at 100, even though 
it is rarely attained. The weaknesses of any plan become visible, 
and details that can be improved are quickly spotted, when this 
comparative method is used. Even the roughest of sketches, such 
a.s those on page 23, are sufficient for such a study.

Biie second big step takes stock of the plants, 

trees, shrubs, and flowers. These, like the stone or brick of step>s. 
walls, pK>ols, etc., are the building materials of the garden. Unless 
used correctly, they merely clutter up the landscape.

Most permanent and of greatest value among plant materials 
are trees. They should always be planted for a specific purpose, 
the most important of which is to give protection, both from 
excessive sunlight and from cold winds. For the first purpose, 
they are needed on the east and west; for the second, they should 
be grouped north of the dwelling. However, some sun. preferably
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jyiancy Davidson

C—Seen from a corner of tht rose garden, the terrace 
demonatratos the eminent/y successful comhination of ofd 
wrought iron, briek work, wood, and p(ant materials

Make a Garden Plan?
Rightly Done, tfll IRahe Your House a Home

Are you one of those lucky 
people who have just moved into a 
new G. I. house and can really make 
a “family” out of yourself and him 
for the first time in five years? If so, 
the time may come (and soon) when, 
having put up the last pair of ruffled 
chintz draperies, you glance out of 
the window. Oh, brother! That yel
low dirt, dug from what is now your 
basement looks pretty ugly and hope
less, doesn't it? The spick-and-span 
interior presents a startling contrast 
to that shockingly unembcllished ex
terior, doesn’t it? Well, what’s to do 
about it? You can’t ignore it forever 
by tilting your Venetian blinds, .^nd 
after a few months of greeting guests 
as they slosh through the mud or 
grope through a cloud of dust, the 
humor will have worn very thin.

But if you’re all thumbs, and none 
of them green, where do you start? 
First of all. tackle the problem with 
all the enthusiasm and confidence that 
inspired you indoors. This is going to 
be fun; and the hard work part will 
do wonders for that stenographer’s 
spread you may have accumulated 
while Johnny was getting ready to 
come marching home.

Job one is to divide your lot into 
sections; the front yard, or approach; 
the service area, and the all-impor
tant outdoor living room. They may 
overlap a bit, but don’t mind that; 
just keep in mind what your property 
is going to be used for.

Next, study the approach; the thing 
that visitors see, that gives them the 
all-important “first impression.” Per
haps yours is the traditional front 
yard, with a lawn clear to the street. 
If it is close to the highway and you 
like to garden in shorts, why, hedge 
it in. W’ith what? Ask a good nursery

man in your vicinity for suggestions; 
he'll have plenty. Or you might fence 
it in. A picket fence may set off the 
house more effectively than that wall- 
to-wall carpeting did the living room!

Next, the service area, where the 
garbage can sits, and the clothesline 
hangs convenient to the back door 
and where you may want to raise 
some vegetables. It will need careful 
planning, to make it convenient, as 
inconspicuous as possible, and still 
open to lots of sunshine. If you need 
.screening here, an informal planting 
will usually serve to separate the 
workaday area from the more dressed- 
up section. A screen of flowering 
shrubs will also give you lovely 
sprays to cut for the house.

If there is any space left, a terrace 
or patio near the house is wonderful 
for family meals, and entertaining, 
too. Perhaps a barbecue, picnic table, 
and other things that spell summer 
fun and outdoor living can be built 
in without straining the budget or 
hubbie’s back. If small fry are to be 
considered, how about having the 
best outdoor playground in the 
neighborhood? Since most men are 
garden enthusiasts under the skin, a 
small plot might be earmarked for a 
hobby garden. Perhaps a badminton 
court, or a pool around which to sit 
on lazy summer evenings, is your idea 
of heaven on with.

Your final answer to any such ques
tion will, of course, be a personal 
one. The first step in planning a per
manent and happy garden is always 
to decide just what you want. Then 
hew to the line. It’s the same process 
you may have gone through with your 
architect, when, wanting a study off 
the living room, a powder room, 
breakfast room, sewing room, and 
goodness knows what (in addition

D Topogfophy is on important inftuone* in a woll-planned 
garden. Here an up grade from the heute fevel makes possible 
this broad flight of low steps leoding fe riie rose garden

In the morning, is essential; a house completely and continuously 
shaded is likely to be damp and gloomy. Trees also serve to 
screen unsightly objects or block out undesirable views. Thus 
the service area may be screened from the house or tlie latter 
shut off from the public road. Specimen trees can be planted to 
frame and make a picture of the house.

Shrubs rank next in permanent value. Though not as versatile, 
they are more easily handled than trees, and a mistake in placing 
them is less drastic than when a tree is involved. However, 
though they can easily be shifted if necessary, they must be 
placed with great care to insure pleasing results. Shrubs are 
planted along bouse foundations for various purposes. At comers 
and in angles, they lie house and setting together, but the base 
of a building should never be smothered in vegetation. Set close 
to a house, they enliven the facade and should be chosen to ■ 
bring out the architectural details. Like trees, they can be used 
to enclose areas and mark boundaries. So used, they must have 
good foliage and preferably flower interest, be dense in growth, 
and able to attain a height of at least eight feet. Used as speci
mens, they should perform some function or emphasize some 
focal point and not depend merely on their beauty.

Too many amateurs, in tr>’ing to improve a garden layout, start 
with the flower beds; some never advance beyond this stage. 
They hurdle or ignore the larger and more vital problems of 
establishing a proper background and providing a basic pattern 
or design, as though they didn’t exist. Considering flowers of 
paramount importance, they convert their gardens into nurseries 
or mere collections. Flowers are but ornaments in a garden. 
They need a background. For convenience, the>’ arc best used 
in a few large areas rather than scattered over the grounds. The 
beds should form patterns influenced and limited largely by de
tails of boundary and topography. In garden making, plants are 
used properly when used intelligently and for definite purposes.

Apply the principles discussed above to the plan (left), 
ond observe the ceordinofien of house and garden. Home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Itobert N. Arthur Clayton, Missouri 

(Edith Mutch, Landscape Architect)
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Use garden hose to get ^^stceeV curves 
for beds and borders. These sketches 
adapted from a iV«tr Jersey 4~B Club 
^'improving the Home Grounds*’ leafletAE4-t

X
i * •

plenty of room for the plants to really 
develop satisfactorily.

With the “musts” taken care of, 
relax a bit over the “likes”: visualize 
whatever you personally feel is im
portant. Remember that a good lawn 
comes high, but is often worth it in 
satisfaction and the air it lends to 
the whole neighborhood. But don’t 
Overlook the advantages of durable 
gravel or paving for recreation areas. 
A hedge or fence also pays dividends 
in privacy and what it adds to the 
value of the property. But hedges 
take up room and must be sheared; 
and fences require painting.

If you are a complete garden novice, 
don't forget that, by and large, nur- 
seiymien are human, too, and will 
unburden their souls if asked a few 
leading questions. Seed and plant 
catalogues, full of color, excitement, 
and information, can be had at the

Firal, map your plot on cross-seetton paper. Measure with a steel tape, 
across (A^B) and lengthwise fC-0>; note all importonl dislanre* so you 
can draw in house and other permanent objects. Show compass points

Courftty, N, J. $tat« Colhg» of Agriculture

Next, lay tracing paper on map, lightly sketch in house, etc., 
and go to trorh on planting plan. Indicate fand key) trees. 

shrub«, flotrer beds, allotring for future spread and height as 
giren in catalogues and books. Experiment until satisfied

Drawings by H. McOhfiofKi

lo the five rooms specified in the 
original contract), you realized that 
you can’t have everything. So choose 
the “musts”; work in some “likes”; 
then do them up to the hilt.

With the picture pretty well in 
your mind’s eye, you can make the 
plan come to life on a big piece of 
paper. First, lay out your lot on a 
scale of s' or lo' to the inch. Then, 
measuring carefully, locate your 
house, indicating windows and doors; 
also all large trees, permanent plant
ings, and other “existing features” 
which w’ill stay where they are.

Next comes the real planning or, 
if you like, landscape design. Study

the property lines. Will you fence or 
hedge; completely, or in part? Figure 
that a mature hedge will take 4' of 
width, a fence only about that many 
inches. Note your decision on the 
plan. Now sketch in your drive and 
walks, making them direct, with no 
meaningless fancy curv'cs. But if a 
contour seems the easiest way to get 
from here to there, follow it. Make 
the walks at least 3' wide; 4' is better 
if the lot is fairly large and the walks 
are not too long. The location of the 
garage in relation to house and street 
will largely determine the size, shape, 
and placing of the driveway.

Allow space around the house for

a foundation planting 4' wide, more 
or less, depending on the size of your 
lot. By the way, in laying out any 
informal garden bed, avoid straight 
lines. Decide on the approximate out
line, then lay the garden hose along 
it and follow the “sweet,” wide curves 
it takes as you stake or dig the bed.

Getting back to the plan, a hedge 
or fence, plus a good foundation 
planting, plus a well-placed front 
path, and a nice setting of lawn, 
make a smart and simple front yard. 
Now define the service area, locating 
clotheslines, garbage container, in
cinerator and doghouse. Screen it 
if necessary, but if you do. leave

cost of a few penny postcards. But 
go slow when it comes to buying. 
Many more springs and summers are 
going to roll around, and you can’t 
expect it all to look like a magazine 
cover tomorrow. Even if you only get 
a bit of smooth lawn, a tree or two 
and a few shrubs in this year, in 
addition to a definite, well-thought- 
out plan and a scrapbook of ideas for 
future plantings, and so on, you will 
have come a long way out of the 
novice homemaker class.

So, try putting half as much em
phasis on the outdoors as you did on 
the interior, and you’ll really make 
that new house into a home.
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It’s Penny Wise, Pound Foolish 
To Buy Without a Survey!Mjet s see what happens 

when a piece of property is purchased. 
When a seller agn'ees to deliver a cer
tain piece of property to a buyer, it is 
nis, the seller’s, responsibility to hire 
a surveyor and have it laid out to 
indicate the amount of property sold. 
After the comers and angle points are 
established by the surveyor, he writes 
a description, certifies it, and turns it 
over to the lawyer representing the 
seller. The lawyer makes up the deed, 
attaches Federal tax stamps (55«‘ for 
every $50<xoo value) and sends it to 
the plat or map division of the county 
surveyor. Here the description is 
checked for accuracy of measure
ments and locations, and the new own
er’s name is listed on the plat records. 
Now it is turned over to the county 
auditor. He lists the buyer’s name 
and the value of the property for tax 
purposes. After completion in this 
department, the county recorder re
ceives plat and deed, records the deed, 
and the property is officially in the 
hands of the new owner. Though there 
may be variations of this procedure 
throughout the country, basically, the 
same motions are gone through.

The surveyor, quite unintentionally, 
has become an important person in 
any transaction regarding property 
because, in a great majority of cases, 
the ordinary property survey made in 
the past had been poorly executed.

Small wooden stakes were driven 
into the ground at each corner of the 
property and these were not, of 
course, permanent. In these cases a 
new survey is important, because to
day’s sur\-eyors supply permanent 
markers and more elaborate plats and 
descriptions. As mentioned above, the 
original of the plat goes to the county 
recorder’s office. The new owner, how'- 
cver, should receive a notarized blue
print showing:
I. a. That an iron pin at least i" in di
ameter and i8" long, embedrlcd in con
crete, has been placed at each corner 
of the property.
h. The distance between the iron pins 
listed on the blueprint.
c. That these distances were measured 
horizontally.
d. Temperature corrections were made 
on the tape if the temperature of the day 
listed indicates this was necessary.
3. The size of the house, porches, steps, 
and garage, and the location of the 
above, measured from at least two of the 
iron pins.

Location and kind of trees or shrub
bery. if any. on the premises.
4. The elevation of the first floor of 
the house in relation to the sidewalk.
5. The entrance and elevation of the 
sewer where it enters the property line. 
This can usuaUy be secured from the 
city or county plats.
6. The entrance of the water, gas, tele
phone and electric lines.
7. The location of the nearest fire hy
drant, fire-alarm box and mailbox.
8. The name of the street, width of the 
street and width of the sidewalk on 
which the property borders.
9. Location of lot in relation to the 
rest of the lots in the square or recorded 
.subdivision.
TO. The amount of acreage enclosed 
within the boundaries of the property

Property changes hands fast these dags and many nete owners

are aveepting deeds which^ while valid^ do not contain vital^

additional information they should demand and reeei\‘c
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.Stnarf? . . . Ve« . . . But the bachelor who call* this little place home did it
contrast to gra»~nreet* trailsslim budget. Coral sofa makes a irormon o

BI\C\]llOR’S BANDBOX
<1 \^HY don't you look for an war—said in ten-inch letters. "Apartment

For Rent.’’ It wasn't the Village, but who.apartment in the Village?” asked a well-
I shrugged, was I to complain?intentioned and uninfonned friend.

Half an hour later I was panting up theSo I went apartment hunting in Green-
five flights which led to the vacancy.wich Village. I rang bells, I contacted

In the living room, several panes of win-agents, I followed blind leads up blinder
dow glass were missing. The room wasalleys. I wa.s shown apartments over sa-
painted a nauseous electric blue, so shiny 
vou could have used the walls for ice-skat-

loons, apartments where downstairs signs 
proclaimed "continuous hot water” (what

ing pun'oses. Next door, off a tiny hall.they neglected to say was that the cock-
bedroom the size of the ones in theroaches, as well as the hot water, were was a

Club Residence. This boasted scaley ice-continuous), and apartments whose floors
green paint, carefully chosen by the formermu.st have been laid out by Ben Turpin.
occupants to clash with the li\*ing room. 
Beyond this was a small kitchen, and a 
smaller bath beneath a dirty skylight.

Everything I saw. in fact, looked like a
stage set for My Sister Eileen.

I had resigned myself to an expensive
In spite of it all, some sixth sense toldold age in the Club Residence, in which I

me that this was it. Before the day wasreluctantly lived, and was taking a walk to
over I had signed a lease. For better orshake off the disappointment when it hap-

this was Home. That veiy night.pened. There must be a special Fate whose worse.
armed with candles, three well-wishers.sole dutv it i.s to look after fools and dis-
helped to scrub the doors and then replaceplaced Virginians. I hadn’t gone ten blocks
the broken windowpanes.before I fell over two men hanging a sign

Next day, being Sunday, we painted. Forwhich blithelv—this in the middle of the
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continuity’s sake we flashed the rooms in 
a pale gray-green, an expansive color which 
made the walls fall back, figuratively if 
not literally. We painted everything, our
selves included, the same gray-green— 
doorknobs, mouldings, doors. And we didn’t 
do it simply because we were laz>*. The 
rooms were overstocked with misplaced 
windows and doors in the wrong places. 
Under the camouflage of uniform color, 
with no contrasts to distract the eye, these 
architectural non sequiturs disappeared.

The fact that I had little or no furniture 
didn’t discourage me. Instead, it acted as 
a challenge. I admit that there were times 
when I felt like the lady who surveyed her 
wardrobe and cried. “Oh, to be naked with 
a checkbook!” On the other hand. I didn’t 
have to weed out or make do with the as- 
soried horrors which most beginners have 
wished upon them. All I had for my living 
room was a fine old pine cupboard, snagged 
at a country auction for six dollars. It was 
covered with seven coats of paint which I 
removed, discovering that it’s not necessary 
to possess a cabinetmaker’s know-how to 
refinish antiques. All that’s required is pa
tience and plenty of elbow grease. My sofa 
was parked on the sidewalk in front of a 
Greenwich Village shop with “take me 
home for $15” pinned to its back. I took 
it home for $12.50 and sent up hosannas 
that there was. in my circle, a young lady 
of ingenuity. In two evenings she had tied 
down the sagging springs, recovered the 
sofa in a clear coral cotton.

Things were beginning to take shape, and 
I was beginning to draw on inspiration. So

next I tackled the misplaced and off-center 
living-room windows. I decided to combat 
their cockeyed appearance by using a 
striped beige-and-gray-green cotton—so
heavy it didn’t have to be lined. And since 
it was so inexpensive. I hung it wall to wall, 
ceiling to ceiling. Only the windows 
left uncovered for an effect of coolness.

Becau.se I was a bachelor, dogged with 
the necessity for acting as my own char, 
1 shunned Venetian blinds as dust catchers. 
Instead I used split bamboo blinds. These 
can be wiped clean with a damp rag in a 
whisk, and let in plenty of light and

The answer to a ciy’ing need for two sofa 
end tables was found in the form of two 
matching oak office stands, w'ith shelves 
across their bottoms. Since they were per
ilously high, I sawed off the shelves with
out a backward look, then pickled what 
was left. (Pickling is decorator’s double- 
talk for wiping white paint onto the wood, 
then quickly wiping it off. Only a little of 
the paint adheres, but the effect is elegant.)

From a house-wrecking firm I got three 
old newel posts. Believe it or go-and-see- 
for-yourself, these make stunning lamps. 
Have a carpenter bore a hole large enough 
to accommodate wiring and any hardware 
store can furnish the rest. Crown these with 
large, cylindrical shades and you have lamps 
which would fool an antiques dealer.

People sometimes are bold enough to ask 
my rent, I like to make them guess—it’s 
sort of a game I play. Most estimates are 
100 per cent high. It just goes to show. I 
say, doing a mental back-pat, where there’s 
a will there’s generally the ingenuity.

were
Harry Woodward, Jr»

air.
A darJc'green ceiling for this tall and 
narrate bedroom broadened it, made it 
seem cosier . Gray tealls and blonde 
fumUure, an aurning-striped bedspread 
give a cool, deceptively spacious feeling. 
Because the floors were in poor condition 
they were painted shiny blacky spattered 
in gellotc, green, and red for informolilg

f. M. Demaresi

You doti'l have to be rich: chest, reSuvetiated 
by a coat of barn-red paint, cost tour dollars, 
/Imifsing drugstore chairs were bought for fifty 
cents each. Mirror began life as a picture frame.*



AMERICAN HOME PRINT, 1947
Fire manufacturers collaborate on a collection of decorative ma^erlal^

design-coordinaled by The American Home to take legmork out of decorating*

Three great American stores show you how to use them effectively

James "Wiley

Style at a price is a phrase often heard, but seldom 
encountered recently in the field of decoration. In the lean five years 
just past, it was often possible to purchase style, but the inflated 
costs of production and labor, plus an occasional whiff of black-mar
ket politics raised the customer’s final price to a luxurious figure.

Old hands at American Home-making will recall that it is our 
custom each year to design a fabric which eventually turns up on 
the counter in the draperv' department of your local store, with the 
legend The American Home Pattern printed on every yard of the 
selvage. Many of you probably missed The American Home Pat
tern last year—there was none. We put our pencfls and paintbrushes 
quietly away, because we were faced with difficulties in the form of 
fabric shortages, government restrictions, mushrooming costs. We 
could not consdonably compromise on color and quality, on style 
and serviceability, on value for a price.

This year we think we have, indeed, pulled a colorful and stylish 
rabbit out of our hats. It has taken the form of a collection. Tberc 

several decorative materials in the group which you can use. in a 
variety of ways; to freshen one room, or to redecorate a whole house. 
There is good to be said for the home-furnishing “packaged ensemble" 
in that it simplifies many things when the services of a decorator 
are not available or desirable. However, we ask you not to label 
this group as a package; if you discern one item that will solve one 
particular problem in your house, our work will have been successful.

All of the items in the collection have been color-co-ordinated 
from the same palette. There is no question of their not matching; 
you will not need to carry small swatches of colors to your store 
and laboriously seek a colormate. The work has been done for you.

The collection centers about a fifty-inch-wide Everglaze chintz, 
with a brilliant floral pattern scattered on a background resembling 
chicken wire. There arc two companion print wallpapers to be used 
with it, if you desire: one is an exact replica of the chintz pattern on 
a twenty-inch-wide paper, the other is a plain chicken-wire pattern, 
without the floral motif, for use on ceilings or side walls. It is possible 
to combine the two papers in several fasWons. The chintz is available 
in three different color ways, the wallpaper in two color ways.

There is a fascinating needle-tufted bedspread which we designed. 
The yams were chosen to match the colors in the fabric print and 
woven to our specifications. There is a gay set of napkins and table
cloth, available in fifty-four-inch length or seventy-two-inch length. 
And there are decalcomanias in four different sizes, replicas of the 
chintz pattern, which are easy to apply to kitchen cabinets, break
fast furniture, or to a set of canisters.

We asked three stores in widely separated parts of the country to 
design rooms for us around the collection. We made no specifications

are

Fnerofl«jpn by’ Sotsr. Hndrich Bhsiing Ltd. Dirteftd by jomej M. Wiley

L. S. Ayres store in Mndianapolis 
designs a master bedroom 12 x 18 feet. Dressing 

table is 50-inch stoek vanity base. Added 
curved ends are plytcood tops nailed to unpainted 

chests of dratvers. Bedspread (see cover) 
is made in one piece for ease in handling, ideas 

in room con be adapted to smaller quarters30



Photograph by 2. A. Burdin: Oirootod by f.ay L-anipooil

IN THE WEST
Bufloclc's» Log Angeles, docoratcs an informal cottage liHng room.

feofuring Califomia-buill furniture. Six»tier curtains, impractical
in the East, are possible in clean California. Valance is real chicken

wire over plain gelloir cbints. Cathy 0*Donnell (Sam Goldwyn^g The Best
Years of Our Lives**) poses with a cardhoard eat and a coffee cup

i .



IN THE EAST..
G. Fox and Compantt in Uartiord. Conn., plans a modern room

for a .vrnnfl house. L-shaped unit sofa is plared to
partition living-dining areas, but takes up usable floor space.

The dining fable, storage ehesf, are iriselg planned near kifrben



Meyertord Company's dmcalcomo^
nio transfors can bo dipped in
wafer, applied to eabinefs, canis
ters, breakfast tobies. Available in
four sixes through stores whi«ft
feature chints. To appeor soon rn
American Heme«clesigne<l kitchen

California Hand Prints Inc. makes napkins and tablecloth in two sixes.
Pronounced design in doth indicates with plain modern china.use
varicolored fiesta with provincial pottery cosserofes.ware. or
72-inch cloth and napkins will retail for less than eight doffors

DETAILS OF DEPARTMENT STORE ROOMS ON PAGE 34

Artist's sketch shows versotifity of
Richard S. Thibaut wallpapers. Two
papers are made, one an exact dupli
cate of the chintz, the other a pfein
chicken wire with a white ground for
ceilings and sidewalls. A variety of
effects is possible by combining both

Cabin Crafts, lnc„ makes American
Home-designed needfe-tufted spread
with solid rugs to match. Spreod
retails around $1S. fake headboard
was cut from Richard Thibaut floral
paper, superimposed with wallpaper
paste on plain chicken-wire paper.
Draperies are Cyrus Clark chintz.
retailing for about $2.50 per yard.
floral wallpaper is $2.00 per roll.
Chair is from Hans Knoll. Table
accessories are by America House

33
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as to type or kind of room, having Dressing,-table skirt—Waverly Glo- 
an idea it might be more fun to see 
what the individual decorators would RuSied marqiosette curtains—Fair- 
come up with as their interpretation 
of the design. It is interesting to note Venetian blind—Flexdume, courtesy 
that all three used the fabrics and 
wallpapers in conventional ways with 
a minimum of tricks. These rooms 
may be seen in the stores during the 
month of September.

sheen No, 275397, aqua

dough and Gold

Veemtial Blind Assn, of America 
Wallpaper—Richard E. Thibaut 

No. 674-B, floral, blue chicken wire 
No. 675-B, plain blue chicken wire 

Bedroom furniture by Kindel 
No. i66~2 Goddard chest

IN THE WEST ... No. i76’64 Mirror 
No. i66‘5 Highboy 
No. 166-44 Night table 
No. 488E Canopy bed (without 

canopy)
CampbeU-Halwell chairs 
Side chairs—Drexel, No. 33013 
Vanity bench—W. & I. Sloan, No. 7$ 
Vanity base—Dillingham, No. T-67 

End pieces and mirrored top, extra 
Wing chair—Loeblein, No. 2020 
Oval ^t mirror—Whitestone Wood

working Co., No. 4224 
Lamps—Paul Hansen, yellow base. 

No. 5809
Steinmetz Corp, No. 1732 red tole 
Pictures—Feika-Bertram bird print, 

No. S14
M. W. Carr, miniature print, No. 

D5376

M. W. Carr, miniature print, No. 
D4000

Small accessories—imports and an
tiques

Carpet—James Lees & Sons, Skyline 
quality, No. 4000-17, Aqua Mist

Dorothy “Amy” Ames, Home Fur
nishings Co-ordinator and stylist of 
Bullock's, in Los Angeles, created a 
chintzy, provincial room with a charm 
that appeals to Californians who like 
to live, for the most part, in in
formal cottages and ranch houses 
tucked away in valleys or on the 
sides of hills. It is an easy, com
fortable living room with a nine-foot 
sofa (Californians love overscaled 
furniture), ruffled lamp shades (Cali
fornians buy unusual lamp shades), 
and fussy curtains of chintz hung in 
six tiers. An old clock, the roosters 
and the ivy indicate decorator Ames’ 
boredom with the usual over-thc-sofa 
picture grouping!
Furnishings appearing in the Bul- 

lock*s room:
Draperies—Cyrus Clark chintz, color 

9700-W
Wallpaper—Rickard E. Thibaut 

No. 674-A, floral, dark-gray chicken
wire

Hutch cabinet—California Furniture IN THE EAST 
Shops

Sofa—Warwick House 
French provincial coflee table—de- 

dgned and btdlt for Bullock’s by 
MiUbeck

Step table—Townsend 
Aluminum Roosters—Elliot Mfg. Co.
French provincial armchair—import-

III

Freda Diamond, the multitalented 
home-fumishings consultant (see Con
tributors, page 6) to G. Fox and Com
pany, one of the most progressive 
stores in the East, designed a simple, 
attractive room for living and dining. 
The background treatment is subur
ban in feeling—the fireplace wall 
sheathed in green-painted vertical 
boards—the furniture is modem. Flo
ral wallpaper is used in combination 
with the chintz on the two end win
dow walls. The long wall (not shown), 
opposite the fireplace, is papered in 
the plain chicken-wire pattern.

ed
Antique accessories and lamps 
Carpet—James Lees & SoiVs Skyline 

quality, No. 4000-21, Nassau Lime 
Miss (yDonnell’s dress by Saba Mfg. 

Company.

IN THE MIDWEST... Furninhiiigs appearing in the G. 
Fox and Company room:

One of the great stores in the mid
west is L. S. Ayres and Company of 
Indianapolis. Widely known in the Draperies—Cyrus Clark chintz, color 
fashion industry they are, nonethe
less. famous for their excellent taste 
in home furnishings. Florence Byerly No. 674-A, floral, dark-gray chicken 
(see Contributors, page 6), Ayres’ 
capable Home-Fumishings Co-ordi
nator, made a trip to New York to 
discuss The American Home Print, 
went home again to Indiana and 
turned out the crackerjack room you

P700-W
Wallpaper—Richard E. Thibaut

wire
No. 675-A, plain dark-gray chicken 

wire
Wooden furniture—Mengel Furniture 

Co. Bookcases, end tables, chests, 
dining table and chairs, desk, side 
cabinetsee on our cover.W'orking with moderately priced Sectional sofa—Capital Furniture Co.

Green striped chair—Kittinger Furni
ture Co.

DECORATING INSPIRATION-Into the gard<m, down to 
the South SeaA, out to the far hwizons.. .wherever there’s beauty to 
be found... Imperial Washalde Wallpapers go for design inspiration! 
So, few your own deewating inspiration, choose wallpapers with the 
Imperial silver label. Imperial Washable Wallpapers are 
Locked”—guaranteed washable and light resist
ant. Fair prices, established by Imperial, are 
plainly shown in sample books for your protec
tion. For decorating ideas, si^ml 25fi for Jeon 
McLain’s "Color Harmonizer” booklet to 
Imperial Paper and Color Corptiration, Dept.
A-45, Glcus Falls, N. Y,

mahogany reproductions in the eight
eenth-century manner, the room is 
contemporary enough in feeling to Blue upholstered chair — Michigan

Seating Co.
Coral side chairs—Concnt-Ball Co. 
Cocktail table—Dan Cooper 
Blue dinnerware—Cladding <&• Me- 

Bean

please and satisfy Ayres’ style-con
scious customers.ftC<Jor-

Fomuhings appearing in the L. S.
Ayres room:

Draperies and bed skirt—Cyrus Clark Lamps—Dorothy liebes, See-Mar,
chintz, color 9700-F Kicrt-Versen

Valance and top of spread—Cyrus Carpet—Bigelow-Sanford, Cassandra
Clark Everglaze Chintz, "Flamingo’* quality,No. 122-920:, WiUow Green
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This room siurs Bigelow’s nfw Sf-retuulr carpel, .. made in 8 kigk-slyle colors.

Give it a Comc-Hither Look
Give your house o'e-appeal, charm, beauty. Give
it color, frcsiiness, elegance. Give it a new Bigelow
rug. Nothing, no, nothing will nioie quickly change
your guest-shy house into the belle of the block
Bigelow is making such wonderful rugs and carj>ets

Simple, softtoday. Fascinating new textures two-
tones! Florals gone modern!

Marvel, too, at constructional developments such
Bigelow's Lokweavc, a carpet that is cut andas

fitted without sewn seams. Ail these fine, long-
wearing Bigelow rugs and carpets (each and cveiy

of Lively Wool) made in all or many ofarcone
the B.H.F. colors, for easy color-coordination.

Prices? For every pocket. Where? At your favorite
store (marked by Bigelow’s famous blue-and-gold
label). When:' Now ... ami more coming every tlay!

SBNO fOR Bijtelow's purse-size, 
color "Match Book,” 72 paper color
samples to use in harmonizing your 
rug, wall, upholsiery and drapery
colors. Send ^0^ to Bigelow Weav
ers. Dept. A97, 140 Madison .4-ve., 
New York 16, X. Y.Copr. 1M7, Bleelow-Ssntord Carpet Co., toe.

BIGELOW WEAVERS



1. Lowly iris patterned cotton and 
rayon damask table set in white; also 
palest tints of peach, blue and gy een.
2. Rich cotton and rayon satin stripes 
in rose; also II other decoraior rolers.
3. Sheer white nylon marquisette 
glass curtains.
4. Sturdy jacquard cotton upholstery 
in tan; also blue, wine and black.

Table Damasks • Upholstery Fabrics

Drapery Fabrics ■ Nylon Cvrtains

Bedspreads

IURUN6TIIN /
QQB^v house /.>

AU fabrics art color<^rdinat*d
«

« «

CORPORATION OF NEW YORK

DECORATIVE FABRICS DIVISION • 271 CHURCH STREET. NEW YORK IS. N. Y.BURLINGTON MILLS



The WilHn collection of 
celery ruses , . . relief

of a lost art, deHicated 
to the glorification 

of the lowly vegetable

Katharine E, Willis

3£any years ago—almost 
at the beginning of time—when man 
lived in a primitive state, there grew 
throughout Central Europe a small 
plant which was to be known to the 
world as ce!er>'. This humble plant 
was valued by the ancients for its 
various medicinal properties, and as 
a curative for certain ills of men. 
Then, after many, many years, be
cause of attention and cultivation, 
this lowly plant achieved the status 
of a recognized member of the fam
ily garden, along with the potatoes, 
beans, carrots, and the savory herbs 
for seasoning. And, gradually, it was 
advanced to a place of its own on 
the table as an appetizer or vege
table, although it probably was not 
used as liberally as it is today, when 
its appearance on the table has be
come an almost daily occurrence. 
It is also one of the few' vegetables 
honored by having a receptacle de
signed especially for serving it at table 
—the celery vase. Like many other 
products of early times, history does 
not record when, where, or by whom 
the first celery vase was designed or 
made. But, from time to time, I have 
found in the old homes of long- 
established families, cheri.shed speci
mens of celery vases of early English 
maki 'brought over from England 
by great-great grandmother.' 
proud possessor announces. Because 
celery vases from Continental Zuropjc 
do not seem to have been in evidence

the

until a later period, we may go on 
the assumption (until someone pro
duces more information.) that the 
earliest celery vases were made, and 
had their initial appearance, in Eng
land approximately at the beginning 
of the eighteenth century

Of course, in those aays, celery 
was not served almost daily as it is 
today. There was not the need for a 
sen’ing container for celery that there 
was for other pieces of tablew’are. 
But one d.iy, quite possibly, some 
manufacturer of glass, noticing how 
awkward it was to serv'e celery at 
the table, conceived the idea of a 
vase or holder in which to serve it. 
He called in artists and designers, 
and explained wh.at he wanted. The>' 
designed—and he figured. Then one 
day . . . there was a celery -vase! 
Probably he took one home with him. 
and I am sure that it received instant 
and unstinted approval from the 
housewife, for it added both beauty 
and elegance, as w'ell as usefulness

Celery Vase
RtghI: Continental rase, probably
German; a rare Burmese,
made at JUt. H'axltiiigton Glass H'orlcs.
,\>tr Bedford. Hass., about 1880



Mrs. IVillis, trUh American Homft*s Mary E. 
these charming rases from her collection, then identified them for

ilfonse, arranged and photographed
us. Above,

from left tt right: Peacock Eye, Fan decortUion, Fan decoration tcith variations. 
These are all irish Waterford cut crystal. Fourth 
panel (earig 19th century). Curtain or Draperg, Thumbprint band. Arch panels, 
and Arch panel trith heavy rib around base. These are all English patterns

from left, abore, is Arch
EVERY KNOCK TO

4ius/e

Sweet melody sings inside the house 
when someone lifts your Edwards Door 
Knocker Chime. And your front door 
brightens up with the warm beauty of 
polished brass, smartly designed to 
complement any style of architecture.

EDWARDS HIDES 
CHIME UNDER 

SMART 
MIRROR

Inside, die chime’s neatly<framed, hand- 
polished mirror gives a last minute 
peek at tie or lipstick.

Anyone can install the chime in a 
jiffy. No wires—it’s non-electric Simply 
drill single bole and fasten chime to 
door. Only $6.95 at leading hardware, 
electrical and department stores. 
MUSICAL PERFECTION is guaranteed 
by testing on an electronic
*detective” five times keener than the 
human ear. This quality guarantee is 
the result of Edwards' 75 years spent in 
making electric signaling devices. For 
instance—

Above, left to right: Button and Daiag srtlh V bar, 
Bristol (English), Marble or slag glass. Wild Flower, 
Conventional Design, Opalescent hobnail. With the 
exception of the Bristol piece, all of these are of 
American origin. Kext is a simple, late, ronrentionol 
pattern of pressed glass without foot, a frosted or 
overshot vase, and a late conventional pressed glass. 
There are numerous American late conventional 
patterns. At left; example of Uoneycomb pattern

EDWARDS 
GUARDS YOUR 

CHILD AT 
SCHOOL

Edwards makes school fire alarms aod 
clock systems—along with apartment 
phones, hospital call systems and fac- 
R>ry bells and buzzers. As America’s 
pioneer manufiteturer in the field, 
Edwards knows how to make the 
world’s finest door chimes.
EDWARDS A CO.. NORWALK, CONN. 

fm CMutda, Edwardt & Ct. of Canada, Ltd.

The vases shoten direetig above are all examples of £orIg American 
work. The patterns, from left to right, arc: Classic, handsome 
Diamond Thumbprint, the stvirling ifom of Plentg, and Gothic Panels. 
At right, photographed irith stalks of celerg, is an Earig American 
combination of frosted and clear glass with rare interlocking chain

WilRDS
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\low to <)et
$100 back

T_hat’s how much your beautiful, dutiful 
Bendix can pay you back through the years 
with the pennies it saves on soap alone!

Thriftiest, safest if Quonuttad by
Gm<I HMwhasfIn)’"If you can afford a ’washer . . . you tan afford a Bendtx!way to get

clothes cleanest:

Considering all the costs, the biggest washer 
value is the Bendix. See a demonstration.
BENDIX HOME APPLIANCES, INC., SOUTH BEND 24, INDIANA

add soap. The Bendix does the rest . . . 
while you just take it easy!

All by itself the Bendix washes, triple
rinses, damp-drys the clothes, cleans itself 
and shuts itself 6£EL -You don’t even have to 
be in the house. .. ~.

Years ago, commercial laundries found that 
the thriftiest way to get clothes cleanest was 
to “dunk” them . . . hundreds of times . . . 
in and out of a small amount of hot suds. 
And that’s how the Bendix does such a won
derful washing job on such a little hot water 
and soap.

This Bendix “Tumble-Action” is gentle 
action, too. No rubbing, scrubbing, not 
twisting, so clothes last much longer!

Soo the new
j Bendix eutomatie Ironer 

Bendix automatk: Dryer

BENDIX
automatic

Washer0V«« A MIUIOM

Whai a record!

can match the BendixNo other wasl 
10-year record 
mountains of wash for millions-^ Emilies 
. . . and doirrgithe whole job aetpmatically.

'ormance -. doingAnd here*s how the 
world^s most-wanted 
washer saves YOU MOW (M I'dSo don’t lAtfy-iA price tag on ar^hargam” 

washer chea*-you^t of workleSTvieshdays.All you do is put in the clothes, set the dial. AVAILABLE IN CANADA AND MEXICO

39The American Home, September, 1947



to her table ser\nce- I have found 
that of all the cherished pieces of 
heirloom glass which have 
down in the family,” there are few 
more proudly displayed in the crystal 
cabinet, cared for, and treasured, than 
a pair of fine old celer>' vases. The 
specimens of early English celery 
vases, which we find from time to 
time, are typical of the glass products 
of that period—^hcavy, ringing glass, 
as substantial and dependable as £ng« 
land s old John Bull, himself.

Naturally, with England turning 
out celery vases to grace the tables 
of the elite, Ireland with its famous 
Waterford and Cork factories not 
only kept pace with the English but, 
in their ow*n inimitable way. made 
celery vases of exquisite beauty.

Early specimens of vases made 
in the Waterford factories show the 
typical and very distinctive cut and 
design of Waterford, and were a 
challenge to any other producer of 
vases in this line. When we look at 
these magnificent specimens of the 
glassmaker's art and expert work
manship, it is hard to realize that all 
this creative excellence was not to 
hold and display the queen of flowers, 
the gorgeous rose, not to enhance the 
aristocratic orchid, but to contain a 
vegetable—the lowly celery.

we are discussing 
the celery vases of England and Ire
land, we must also give consideration 
to those of Continental Europe. 
WTiether because they did not serve

celery frequently, and therefore had 
no particular use for containers or 
vases, or not, it remains that there are 
very few that can be ascribed to 
Continental European factories.

But the glass factories of Conti
nental Europe—the German, Aus
trian, and Venetian manufacturers 
were not going to allow England and 
Ireland to walk away with the honors 
in this phase of glass production. 
When they finally started to make 
them, they turned out a celery vase 
which was—and is today—a classic 
in glassmaking. The vase shown on 
page 37 exemplifies this, and to those 
who admire and like to study fine 
workmanship, this vase is a master
piece of an artist’s labor. There are 
three large oval reserves on the bow!, 
each engraved and frosted with a 
scene of a famous building in Austria. 
The oval and curved scrolls surround
ing the reserves have been flashed 
with amber glass and then cut to 
clear in a very elaborate pattern, as 
painstakingly matched as the facets 
of a jewel. The base is rayed to the 
center. Observed with the appreciation 
of the artist or artisan, it is in every 
way a most outstanding piece. It can
not be expected that all celery vases 
which had their origin in Continental 
Europe were as elaborate as this 
gorgeous specimen, but it is an ex
ample of their ability to make, and 
interest in, the celery vase.

But while we find much to admire 
in the [M’oductions of our glassmaking 
friends across the Atlantic, we Amer-

come

We’re always one step ahead

RUSCOof it with f-—€OM8W4TW/^
S€R€iN A NR STORM SASH/

Rusco Combination Windows are Instantly available 
as storm sash or screen because THERE’S NOTHING TO 

aiANGE—NOTHING TO STORE.

Finger tip adjustment . . . from inside . . . permits 
year 'round, rainproof, draft-free, fillercd-screen ventilation.

Patented THERMOLOK* frame weatherproofs entire 
window opening . . . assures permanent fit. Can be 

installed on present window-s ... no alterations required.

No other combination window gives you as many year 
*round benefits in convenience, comfort, safety and 

economy. Send coupon for free illustrated literature that 
tells and shows the complete Rusco story.

THE F. C. RUSSELL COMPANY
6400-A HERMAN AVENUE • CLEVELAND 2, OHIO

Table cover designed and coordinated by
"California Hand Prints for the Amer-OrpcRC*T,M. HSe. AFP. POP

icon Home annual decorative event. This 
is one of our Coronodo Collection of handTHE F. C. RUSSELL COMPANY 

>6400A Harman Avanua, Clavaland 2, Ohio 
Gentlemen; Please send me fully illus
trated literature on Rusco Windows and 
nome of nearest distributor.

printed table covers.
At fine stores everywhere.

//k. HAND PRINTSName.........
Address.......

City............
I own my home ( ) I plan tb build ( )

•«ES U S PST. OPrMonufoeturars of Roseo 
All Metal Venetian Awning*. Tharmo- 
■aal Combination Windows, Cinco 
$to-e-way Windows.

HERMOSA BEACH. CALIFORNIA..... Zone........State.

t^EW TORK.' 300 Madlian Ave. . CHICAGO. 1362 Merchandise Mon • LOS ANGELES. SI9 Senteo Sl.
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glass made almost entirely for table 
service, had its beginnings then, and 
eventually it was used in almost every 
home in America. Among fhe earliest 
of the patterns evolved through this 
new process was one known as “Ash
burton”—a number of pieces were 
included in the service—and among 
them, a celerj' vase. Today they are 
very rare. These w-ere made of flint 
glass and have a fine ring. But again 
a great change took place, this time 
in the ingredients used in the manu
facture of glass. This new formula 
included soda and varied proportions 
of lime: they produced a glass some
what inferior to the old lead glass, 
but at far less cost, which accelerated 
glass manufacturing. With lowered 
costs of ingredients, and greatly in
creased facilities for turning out glass 
products—especially the various ar
ticles of table Service—in enormous 
quantities, the manufacturers of glass
ware were able to sell it reasonably. 
As a result, it was purchased in quan
tities by various firms all over the 
country who gave it away as pre
miums with the purchase of their 
goods. The housewife with her pur
chases of baking powder, tea, coffee, 
mustard and many other items, ac
quired attractive pieces of glass with 
which to grace her table, and the 
fortunate glass collectors of today can 
find quantities of charming old pressed 
glass to add to their collections.

With the coming of pressed glass, 
celery vases were an established piece 
of table service. And whether they

icans can take great pride in the rich 
historical associations of such fine 
names in glass as Steigel, South Jer
sey, Pittsburgh, Sandwich, to mention 
only a few. Of the early glass fac
tories in America, it is quite safe 
to say that they made no celery 
vases—not even the famous Steigel. 
They were all too busy making essen
tial glassware and window panes. But 
in the early 19th century, among 
other lovely pieces of tableware, the 
celery vases made their debut, as 
nearly as can be ascertained, at the 
Pittsburgh factories.

M^roduction was limited, 
and the pieces that have survived 
usually are found in museums, or in 
private collections. Someday, while 
motoring leisurely through the coun
try, if you stop at a farmhouse and 
happen to see a pair of these fine 
old vases in the corner cupboard, 
do not try to buy the celeries—buy 
the farm, with the stipulation that 
the corner cupboard and contents are 
included! Up to this period, celery 
vases made both here and abroad 
were manufactured as individual 
pieces, not as part of a set. Their lav
ish decorations make them museum 
pieces. In 1825, a Mr. Deming Jarves 
of Sandwich, Mass., came along with 
his pressed glass idea of pattern 
molds, and machinery to take the 
place of individual creation and lung 
power, which in time revolutionized 
glassmaking in America. And. inci
dentally, “pattern glass,” which meant

COMFORTSURFACi

relaxes you from today 
prepares you for tomorrow

when you select a mattress, make no 
mistake in this important purchase. Go to a 

good ‘dealer in whom you have complete 
confidence . .. Ask to see Spring-Air. 

Examine it closely. . . look at the design, 
ticking, grips, tailoring. Sit on it, 

feel it.. . test it in any way you wish. Then 
ask your dealer to tell you the “real 

inside story” about Spring-Air “Controlled 
Comfort” and quality. It’s the same as used 

by thousands of fine hotels and good 
hospitals. A good dealer knows bedding 

... be guided by his suggestion. 
SPRING-AIR COMPANY • HOLLAND, MICH.

t Go*d Haas«ke«]ijn{

Hixh ouality. prpcoit)- 
uea cotton fell pad

ding 4upholstery) cush
ions body from spnng 
contact. Rives surface 
aoftneasand luxury "feel” 
to a SprinR-Air mattress.

CONTOUR COMFORT

The first 1M turns of spe
cial Karr spring coils 
give soft, luxurious su[^ 
p«Ht to all body contours 
and special buoyancy to 
lighter parts of the body 
sihrh as arms and legs.

SUPPORT COMFORT

Firm support to heavier 
portions of the body is 
provided by the middle 
aecik>nofthe"hour-glas8" 
spring coiU. where spring 
tension and compression 
Strength are greater.

SLIfP COMFORT

As many as nine itxvtrtnf 
types of spring cons, w*. 
cn r i/i ea//tr locattd 
throughout, keep edges 
from sagging, prevent 
Bide-Bwsy, maintain fieje-
ibility. .. give sleep com
fort year-m. year-uut.
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were sold individually, or came as 
part of a table ser\’icc which the 
housewife painstakingly acquired 
piece by piece with her “premiums,” 
no service was complete without the 
celery vases—especially at the holi
day dinners. When the feast was 
spread, Mother would bring out the 
cherished pair of celeiy vases, one 
at either end of the table, filled with 
celery crowned with emerald plumes.

Among the many, many patterns 
which were designed by the artists 
of what may be termed the period 
of the “premium” pressed glass, from 
about 1870 to 1890, some of the pret
tiest are shown in the large illustra
tion on page 37. It will serve to give 
the reader some idea of the variety 
and charm of these celcr>'

•\merican make, with the exception 
of the tall one at the back, which is 
doubtless of English origin.

Mn the beginning of the 
1900’s another type of celery holder 
was brought out, one with the upper 
part or holder, but with no pede.stal. 
The holder sat flat on the table. 
The designs were much simpler, and 
the general effect was of plain, prac
tical utility. Compared with the tall, 
stately elegance of the early English, 
Waterford, and Early American pro
ductions, and the later pressed glass 
with lovely designs of fruit, flowers, 
the refined beauty of “Three-face,” 
the historical “Westward-Ho” with its 
crouching Indian, these later speci
mens, as far as derign is concerned, 
were comparatively devoid of charm. 
However, there was one glorious ex
ception to all this—many of these later 
celery holders were produced in color, 
colors so dazzling in their beauty that 
they are like fragments of a rainbow 
—scintillating, brilliant sapphire blue, 
emerald green, golden yellow, amber, 
amberina, which is an exquisite com
bination of golden amber gradually 
shading to a rich ruby, cranberry 
color, which is a luscious rosy red. 
Also, many of these were further 
embellished with enamel decorations 
of sprays of flowers, fruit, etc. There 
is another t>pe, in both clear and 
colored glass, which have a pattern of 
opalescent glass incorporated in them. 
TTiese are known as opalescent over
lay, and they are all very lovely.

vases.
forming, indeed, a most interesting 
and beautiful collection.

Among the prized celeiy vases in 
my collection is one of veiy rare 
Burmese glass, made at Mt. Washing
ton glassworks. New Bedford. Mass, 
It has a glossy finish; the base is a 
pale yellow, gradually warming to a 
rosy pink at the top.

It would require much space to 
describe all the many lovely designs 
and the various mediums in which 
celery vases were made during this 
period. But I must tell you that quite 
a number of these celery vases were 
made in color, and such vases are of 
sufficient rarity that they are espe
cially prized. In the center illustra
tion, page 38, are shown six vases, 
all of which are in color and all of

It’s September
V

TIME TO REPLACE 
DIRTY

FURNACE FILTERS

Time to get your modem xvarm-air 
furnace ready for winter! And how little it takes— 
often only the replacement of its dirt-clogged filters.

Day in ami day out, all through the heating 
s<‘aHon, the filters remove dust and lint from the 
circulating air—millions of particles! Is it 
wonder air filters become clogged and need replacing?

By installing clean, new Dust-Stop* Filters — 
standard equipment in practically all fcwced-warin- 
air furnaces—your heating plant can again breathe 
freely. Can again give you plenty of cfean, thrifty 
heat. Can save you enough in fuel and cleaning bills 
to pay, many times over, the cost of new filters.

Why not phone your dealer now and order a new 
set of Dust-Stops? Ow'cns-Coming Fiberglas Cor
poration, Dept. 905, Toledo 1, Ohio.
In Canada, Fibt^rglan Canada 
Limited, Toronto 1, Ontario.

anv

AIR FILTERS
A FIBERGLAS Product
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Now comes another preat change 
in the type of holder used for our 
vitamin-rich celery. Along about 1900, 
a tremendous vogue for cut glas^ 
swept the country. It dominated, it 
overwhelmed everything in the realm 
of glass, particularly glass for table 
service. Housewives who had filled 
their corner cupboards and golden- 
oak glass closets with the popular 
pressed glass promptly relegated it to 
the darkest corner of their closets, or 
tied it up in cartons to be pushed 
to the farthest comer under the eaves 
in the attic. As for brides of those 
days, their popularity was, to a de
gree, measured by the number of 
pieces of cut glass which they re
ceived as wedding presents. Piece by 
piece they filled their mirrored glass 
cabinet, and its scintillating glitter 
was their joy. Among the many vari
eties of table pieces turned out by 
factories making glass, was a celery 
disA. A long, low, flat, oval dish on 
which reposed a few stalks of celery, 
a dish which could, upon occasion, 
pinch-hit as a holder of radishes, 
olives, relish, jelly or similar items. 
The day of the celery vase, dis
tinguished by its patrician elegance 
by the expert artistry of both de
signer and workman, had gone.

But for those today who 
have cherished examples of the old 
celery vases, there is another use for 
them. They may be used as a vase 
for flowers. They are just the right 
size to hold a “bunch of flowers”

and are especially appropriate for 1 
the wistful spring flowers, such as 
forsythia. floweringcherr\’and quince,, 
tulips, and the later summer flowers 
such as asters, petunias, delphinium 
and others of delicate texture.

So, wander out into your garden 
when it sparkles with morning dew and 
the air is scented with honeysuckle; 
cut the flowers as you come to them. 
Get out the pair of old celery vases, 
go out on the back porch, and ar
range an old-fashioned Currier and 
Ives “Bouquet of Flowers”. You will 
probably violate several of the rules of 
flower arrangement as practiced to
day, but give yourself a fling at it any
way, and have an old-fashioned “bou
quet” arranged in an old-fashioned 
celery holder. When the holidays roll 
around, and the family and ail the 
scattered boys and girls come trooping 
home for the group reunion and cele
bration, w’hen the feast is set, bring 
out the pair of celerv’ vases, cherished 
heirlooms of early days, and give 
them an honored place. If you are 
fortunate enough to have a pair of 
the beautiful ruby-red celery vases, 
glowing like jewels and engraved with 
clustering bunches of grapes and 
foliage, then fill them with the vital 
green of celery plumes and rejoice in 
your priceless possession. Whatever 
the designs or the colors, your celery 
vases will bring to your holiday din
ner table a note of the charm of the 
past, and the beauty of fine work
manship that will be admired by all, 
and, rather specially, by you.

Putting up storm windows 
is an inside job

Seasonal changes are simple with the Eagle-Picher Combination Storm 
Window and Screen.lt takes only seconds to remove the lightweight 
saeen and slip in the durable, attractive storm window insert. 
No cools arc needed, and you don’t have to step our 0/ the bouse.

Designed for beauty... engineered for efficiency. The narrow frames 
are extruded of durable, beautiful aluminum... giving the window 
unmatched beauty and strength, greater glass area, and a smooth non
glare finish that adds to the appearance of your home. Installed by 
experts, the permanent, weather-tight fit reduces heat loss through 
windows, “cold spots” and drafts. Since the frames resist rust and 
warp, you have no maintenance problem. A closet corner takes care 
of storage... or inserts can be stored behind the upper sash. Con- 
taa your Eagle-Picher Insulation concraaor for a free estimate. 
Send us the coupon for full particulars. Convenient budget plan.

Style 34
Federal

EAGLE-PICHER 
STORM WINDOW & SCREEN

...EAcae............................................................
Blusctfr

wRESOTONIC CONSTRUCTION for dear, re^onam tone. 
PRACTIANO PEDAL for soft, undisturbing practice.

ALUMATONE PLATE of postwar aluminum alloy for 
richer lone, lighter weight.

Winter & Company Musettes with these exclusive features come in 
a variety of beautiful, authentic styles.

Send /or free illiutrtued catalog thoteing many handsome models. 
Winter & Company, Dept. H, 863 E. 141st St., New York 54, N. Y.

For icreatrr musical enjoyment, keep your piano tunctl.

THE EAGLE-PICHEK COMPANY, Dept A.97.Qncdiinaci(l), Ohio
Gcoclemea: Without obligstina me. pleue scad particulars about 

the oew Eagle-Picher Combioacioa Stoim Wiadow and Screeo. 
(Please check oaly ooe.)
I I For present home Q For future home I I Studeots

PI€HER
Makers of

Easie-Picher Insuladoa 
for Hornet Addrtis. Zant.

CUy. -Caunty. StsU.
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Within ^0 Days
ou can .. . because these conventional General Plywood 
Homes are pre-cut^ packaged and shipped—ready for 

your builder to erect without delay!
Y America’s Lowest Priced Quality Homes! No other homes 

of comparable quality are being offered at such reasonable 
prices today. General Plywood uses only the best materials. 
And you know the price before construction begins. Factory 
pre-cutting and assembly by General Plywood, combined 
with the best features of conventional building, means real 
savings for you. Savings that can help furnish your home! 
So talk to your builder or contractor about General Plywood 
Homes now. Send 10c for General Plywood’s thrilling 
"Book of Homes” today!

Beautiful to see . . . grand to live in . . . built to serve a life
time .. . General Plywood Homes are built from a workable, 
livable Master Plan. But each home is individualized; styled 
and priced for your pocketbook. For example, you can build 
a simple 4-room home and, as your family grows, add 
standard rooms. Or you can choose the exact size you want 
and have it finished in any interesting way you desire.

Genekal
Plywood

CORPORATION

LOU S V I L L E 12, KENTUCKY

icral Plywood Corp., Dept. A*9» Louisville 12, Ky.
jse RUSH your new book "General Plywood Homes”. 1 enclose ten 
:s to cover nandting and mailing.

ame.

State.........................
If you or« an AreWtnet, Bulldw or Dovelepor pl«as« eh«ek Q Architoct D D D*v*lop«r.

County
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RENTED: One Real Estate Office
T'he dilemma ui many weary people pounding pave

ments in hope of finding a place to live, in the midst of an acute housing 
shortage, is well known to all. That’s why it's heartening to find how 
many ways there are of solving the problem. The George Docfalemans 
are a case in point. Their new home was once a real-estate office, and a 
small one at that! Nevertheless, since it was designed by an architect, 
and had really good lines, the Doehlemans found it exactly right tor 
their needs. Happy also was the fact that this tiny building, 20 by 24 
feet, had been placed on the site of an old apricot orchard. There’s a 
pleasant, rural feeling which is enhanced by a magnificent pepper tree.

A bedroom was tucked into the front comer of the original single 
room, and a shower added to the plumbing facilities in the rear. The 
building of a small but efficient kitchen was all that was needed for set
ting up housekeeping in earnest. Inside walls, built of wallboard. were 
given a coat of soft apple green. Mrs. Doehleraan was especially pleased 
to find that her furnishings fitted most naturally into this simple back
ground. In one comer went a cupboard with open shelves, forming a 
handy spK)t for china, while the lower part was just right for linen stor
age. Six persons can be comfortably seated at meals by simply raising 
the leaf of the tiger-maple drop-leaf table.

In the garden, the owner transformed an unkempt back yard into a 
perfectly charming paved terrace. Every brick was laid by Mr. Doehle- 
man. A crude board fence and tool shed gained stature by a simple coat 
of whitewash. With its white metal furniture, and colorful navy-and-red 
canvas upholstery, it’s an enticing spot for outdoor meals, and is just 
a few steps away from the kitchen. Xq one would dream that the 
house fronts a busy boulevard- Xo wonder the Doehlemans con
sider themselves fortunate! Although they rent the house, they've de
cided that some day they’ll build a similar one. just two feet longer and 
two feet wider, a size they consider perfect for a home for two. Right 
now, in their comfortable and attractive converted real-estate office, 
they’re quite content to sit out the present housing crisis.

Ethel ncCall Head

Tig^r^maple drop-U»ai table in firing room nerves 
dual purpose . . . can be converted to seat ifindow.

simpig fromril in rnfffrd, unbl«*acfu>d muffin, 
allotra din^r# rirtr of orrhard. Origitiaf broirn roncrete 

floors are eot'ered icifh Oriental scatter rugs* 
Wallpapered screen in lou?er pAotograpA is placed 

at right an^ftcH Co tAe AilrAen door for pHt.*acg

Photogrophs by Bab Cleveland

Ooorg* N. De*hleman Home,
North Hollywood

fii ptnt^sixed kitchen.
window has white, ruffled
curtain#, tied iritA bright
broirn. white, gnd coral
plaid bou*#. The scalloped
plate raefc. abore.
bold# many pieces of
colorful, prised china



Takes Every Advantage
SCO CM.

BCD BOOM BCD ROOMCL.J2-bMA'-0* iy-fc"«l2-6'

\
I ENTRYI

LIVtNO DINING

John T. Jacobsen, architect

Planned tor lamily of four, Seattle, house uses
t*ed>pain<(*cf board-and-batten walls to empha
size vertical linos ... tmpor(an< rcM»in« face east.
overlook Portage Bag and Cascade mountains

Compact planning begins irilb fautidrp on loire»( feref
from ivhich straight stairs lead, minus landing, to upper
floors . . . pigirood used throughout, left natural except
for slight rubbing of u'hite paint . . . glass door on top
level leads onto ear-port roof which doubles as sun deck
and occasional sleeping porch for two hardy youngsters



Ruth W. Lee

Tag names fill most of us with suspicion. For years, 

model homes, prize winning designs, and “idea’’ houses have besieged us with 
dizzy repetition. Yet ever>’ once in a while, there comes to our attention the 
genuine article—a house not only outstanding in its architectural style, but 
one which overflows with good, common-sense suggestions. Such is the house 
shown on these pages—a winner in the National Association of Home 
Builders’ Competition. We know that you'll like its low-roofed, ranch house 
api>earaoce, but, here, another element has been added to this well-beloved 
style—a sense of dignified sophistication. The fact that it’s not a small house 
need not cause worry; there's a wealth of inspiration for any prospective 
home builder, regardless of the kind of house he plans.

Its exterior walls are a combination of white-painted brick and lannon 
stone, while great delicacy has been added by the wrought-iron grille at the 
entrance portico. The two-car garage door is of aluminum, painted rust to 
match the louvered shutters and entrance door. This same color scheme is 
repeated in the warm tones of the multicolored asphalt shingles which cover 
the low-pitched roof. A rustic touch, but one which fits quite comfortably 
into the picture of sophistication, is the rail fence, flanking the entrance walk.

Rlu(*-gr«>«n uralls and bird prints frame the liriiig-room baff

Kitchen dining atcovc has red-leather seats, hanging table

THIS SUBURBAN
An extra guest room is formed by 9reen lea<ber 
foMing screen in the reereation 
are of red, green.

room. Curflatn* 
and gellote-striped sailcloth

IMS



HOME WON A PRIZE
Guest-room u'olls ore gun-metol gray. Ttcin studio
beds, placed at right angles, have pale^green twill
eorerg, ruffles of gray, yellow, lime-green chintz

Charlst and Arthur Schreiber,

architocts
Decorator: Mrs. Billy Bryan-
Burke of Mandel Brothers

Louvered glass, used
as a partition in
entrance ball, shields
the dining end of
combination room. .4
huge built-in plant box
adds grace to unit

Phofographs by Newell Ward



rnot9^roph% bv r. A. Owrborn

CHILDREN NEEDSCPVANrs
eCDSOOM
lo’-oMr-tf

UaCAOY

LOTS OF ROOMl9-f. IT-O*
KITCUCM
O'. 16'd

r ¥ i William J. tiennesacy
LtVtNO BOOM 

)6'-6'.i6-6' OININO ROOM 
)5'-o”.i6‘-o" CioiiD things may come in small packages but the Des 

liranges family, when looking for a new home, was definitely not interested 
in minimum living. Elbowroom. and lots of it. topped their list of require
ments, and well it might, for there are eight in this architect's household, six of 
whom are active young.sters. Mr. Donald Des Granges is an expert on Colonial 
building in the New England area, and found the house not only completely 
functional but architecturally interesting as well. Originally built by ship
wrights, prior to 1770, it had a one room and kitchen layout, and occupied the 
area now used as library and children's room. The dignified, lwo-slor>' part was 
added around 1815. The owner says that its low-pitched roof and entrance 
are indigenous to a very small area, extending not more than ten miles from 
Norwell. The front elevation is of clapboard painted buff, while the rear 
of the bouse is of shingle. To add color interest, the trim has been made 
green and the front door painted a brilliant red.

In any large household privacy is of great importance. Therefore, the 
children’s room, with its separate stairway leading to the young fry’s bedrooms 
above, is indeed a boon. TTiis booklined room, with plenty of room for piano 
and games, was once the kitchen. Mr. Des Granges had to restore the mantel, 
since it had been ruthlessly destroyed to make room for a stove by one of the

MALL

R«mod«l*d heme ef
Mr. and Mrs.

MASTER Donald Des Granges, NorwellQUESTUOQOOM
BEDROOM

a Architects for remodeling
Des Granges and Steffian

SO



Door from dining room fo
pantry datrx back to 17S0
and brlonyod to old church.
Portraits in a simplified,
‘^primitire99 style are of
Jfirs. Dcs Granges* family

THIS.4dam detail in firing room
is unigue for area south of

NEWDoston. Delicate earrings on
fireplaee eame to light after
point had been scraped off

KIND OF 
OIL BURNER
WILL

Phonographs by P. A. Doarborn

**Children*8 »» formerigroom,
hitrhen, has oicn stairway to ThxA new kind of oil burner can actually 

reduce the amount of fuel needed to 
heat almost any home*... is the logical 
answer to your fuel problems of next 
winter. Accurate engineering tests 
prove this entirely new kind of oil burner 
gives more heat from less fuel. When 
tested against eight competing makes 
of oil burners — it excelled them all. . . 
developed over 20% more efficiency 
than one of the most widely sold ordi
nary gun-type burners . . . saved one 
gallon of oil out of every five! This 
exertional heat output is made pos
sible by the Dual-Oxenizer, (patents 
pending) — a result of our war research 
—and available only in the new Master 
Kraft Oil burner.
When winter comes, and cold winds 
blow, will you be sure of a warm bouse? 
Mail the coupon for name of nearest 
Master Kraft dealer.

*When properly iastalled ia a 
suitable heating i>lant.

sleeping rooms above. Old pine
paneling had been eorered with
plaster and the original monlel
destroyed. Beehtre oven to left
of fireplace is four feet deep

former tenants. The beautiful pine panel
ing, which included incredibly wide planks,
had been plastered over, and it took a
great deal of investigating and faith on
the part of the new owner to discover this.

The living room, too, according to Mr.
Des Granges, is unique for the area south
of Boston—^it is Adam in character, but
has bowed window seats. In the library, 
ceilings were removed to expose hand-
hewn beams. It is in this room that the
owner keeps his valuable collection of
books on the Italian Renaissance and his
numerous miniature bottles.

The actual job of remodeling the house
and making the house livable was a major
operation since, for years, it bad been thor
oughly neglected and used as a tenement.
Four months of hard work were necessary 
before the Dcs Granges dared move m.
Three^ new baths, electricity, and a hot-
water heating s>’stem were all part of the
new setup. Fireplaces had to be unbricked, 
twelve thicknesses of paper removed from 
most walls, and as many coats of paint 
scraped off. Both Mr. and Mrs. Des Granges 
-hared in this hard work, and many sur
prises came to light. The most amusing 
discovery was a dry bathtub, found in a 
hidden passageway in the house.

2V.5,
Three old rooms now form 
library. The fireplace and 
mantel
the panel# veer fireplace 
are from church blown down 
during a severe hurricane

original. hutare
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§5 wo c f Port Allegan/ Home of Mr. and Mrs. Harry K. Steuber 
Raymond Viner Hall, architect; Walter Hall, builder
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Here's a house bearing the 
unmistakable imprint of architect, 
Raymond \'iner Hall. It is a dramatic 
.tudy of contrasting ruggedness and 
delicacy, the former furnished by the 
walls of brick and painted cement 
block, the latter by the tremendous 
expanses of plate glass. A location, 
high up on the slope of a steep MU, 
adds much to its effectiveness. Heavy, 
overhanging eaves, which allow a con
stantly changing play of light and 
shadow, control the rays of the sun,

covered with five layers of felt paper 
embedded in hot pitch. The edges of 
the roof have been raised so that the 
roof, itself, may carry about 2" of 
water for supplementary insulation. 
Floors throughout are of cement, 
painted gray, with the exception of 
the kitchen and bath which have as
phalt tile as a covering. The garage is 
large, allowing room not only for the 
car but for the convenient storage 
of laundr>' equipment, too.

The house has been wisely placed
Photoorofifit by author

putting them to work when most 
needed. This house was built in Port 
Allegany, Pennsylvania, as part of a 
group of ten, for employees of the 
Pittsburgh Corning plant.

Like all the rest in this group, the 
Harry K. Steuber home was designed 
to utilize available materials and to be 
built by relatively unskilled labor. 
Monotony has been easily avoided by 
the use of protruding layers of cement 
brick, casting strong horizontal shad
ows. The roof is flat, insulated, and

3o o>■ s

</)

Z 21^1^ 2

Fred faiind

Z o.ui O
“^2 Combination of Ian, 

glass aroas on sowtb wi 
plus carofvlly design 
roof ovorhang, lots swi 
rays assist heating plai 
Ampto storago space 
the house, svppfied I 
built-in cabinets und 
windows, redweed fhec< 
of the house furnishin
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a little extra glass• • •
means a lot of

extra charm

THREE

DECORATING TRICKS

THAT MEN LIKE

It’s no secret that men are vain crea
tures. They like mirrors. They use mir
rors. They need mirrors. Your department
store or other local glass supplier will
help you work out these ideas.

HOW DO I LOOK? Don’t let anyone 
tell you that full-length door mirrors 
are for boudoirs only. Men like them, 
too. In ordering, be sure you get one 
at least feet high—so he gets the 
whole effect. And specify Pittsburgh 
Plate Glass for perfect reflections.

GLASS BLOCK BAR. A shining idea for the 
man who mixes a good Martini is this Eskimo 
bar. It’s made of PC Glass Blocks . . . and has 
a mirror-back bar. It’s easily kept clean. And 
it brightens up every party.

r
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FREE BOOKt Lota of ideas on how to 
decorate your home are found in our 
free book. Illustrated in color. FuW of 
suggestions for both old and new 
houses. Write to address below. And 
look for the blue Pittsburgh Label 
when you buy. It means quality Plate 
Glass. Pittsburgh Plate Glass Com
pany, 2262-7 Grant Building, Pitts
burgh 19, Pennsylvania.

1!

YOU CAN'T BE CARELESS if you want to go places and 
be somebody. First aid to the man-on-the-way-up is a 
man-size Plate Glass mirror over his bureau. (He’ll like a 
handsome, practical Plate Glass top, too.)
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\ PITTSBURGH PLATE GLASS COMPANY



Exaggerated honxantal lines of bride courses in fivtng room 
contrast vividly with simpie gray walls and stark white emUing

one comer of the garage. A completely 
unique trick of this ingenious archi
tect may be found in the fireplace. 
Here, cold air is brought in from the 
outside, heated in 4" pipes in the 
rear, and discharged into the living 
room. This arrangement stei>s up the 
efficicnc>’ of the fireplace. Interior 
walls are a combination of plaster
board and plywood, the former painted 
gray, the latter given a driftwood fin
ish. Ceilings are painted stark white.

with most of its large glass area facing 
toward the south. This allows the 
sun to provide extra heating during 
cold wintry months. Becau.se of this 
auxiliary heating, the radiant gas sys
tem often shuts off on sunny days 
from 9.30 A.M. until sundown. Any 
houseowner working on a budget can 
appreciate this fuel saving. The gas 
heaters, which supply hot water for 
the pipes buried in the concrete floors, 
are exceptionally small and stand in

No doer divides (citchon from
living room. Bride Itreplaee
wall has been oxtended to
form enclosure for kifehen stovo

Bright corner of living room
was selected as dining orea.

windows provide aPieture
DUICNED AND ILLUSTRATED BY BRIGGS DESIGN RESEARCH DEPT. lovely view of surrounding hills

Marie exclusively for your protection
, . . the Briggs safety-bottom bathtub.

BATH-ON-A-BUDGET
Today, it’s a rare bath that cowts less than it looks! But it can 
he <lon<* (Bnrl h(‘aulifiilly, loo) with a ilanh of originality . . . piny 
Briggs Beaittyware! For llie:*e famous porcelain-enameled steel 
fixtures are unique. Streamlined to fit smartly into the sinallesl 
space. Easy to clean as only Briggs* stainproof fixtures could 
be. Yet with all its '‘custom-made” features, a Briggs 
Beaiityware bathroom can he had on the most ready
made budget! Start yours, now’—by sending for 
this free hookh'it. Briggs Manufacturing Co.,
3009-1 Miller Avenue, Detroit 11, Midi.

BRIGGS The American Home, September, 1947|



Take a candid look at your home. View your dining room as a new neighbor might judge it . . .

revealing as a show window. What a tonic a new carpet such as an Alexander Smith Ferncroft Broadloom would be. EspeciaHy

in B.H.F. colors* to jit the other colors in the room. Ask to see Alexander Smith’s all-wool rugs and broadloom

carpets at your favorite store. Send for Qara Dudley’s Color-Idea Book, free. Write Alexander Smith & Sons

Carpet Co., Dept. S-48, 285 Fifth Avenue, New York 16, N. Y. stands for the Basic Home Furnishings colors 
sponsored by many manufacturers and retailers of floor 
coverings, draperies, furniture, aallpapers, paints, ete.

ALEXANDER SMITH
FLOOR-PLAN RUGS • BROADLOOM CARPETS



01.0 ITALIAN LOCKCT aBT IN ORICNTAL PCARLa, CIRCA IS40> COURTESY OF PETIT MUSEK
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Quilts with 
Afghans with

a
Futurea

Though tee he o nation blessed 
with maehine»0ge comforts, handicrafts 

still hold a cherished place in American Uomes

E coNOMic restrictions 
had much to do with the making 
of Early American ])atch\vork 
quilts. Today, the restrictions are 
upon neither embargoes nor 
budgets, but on the incapability of 
modem machinery to produce 
handsome quilts like those of Col-

Qoilts from the Collection of Mrs. Florence Peto

{ onial days. Ornamental sewing in
background quilting stitchery was
an art requiring time, patience and
pride in one's own handiwork.

In households with large fam*
ilies and many chores, quilts of
coarser stitching and less prized
patchwork pieces, were used as
bedcoverings, while elaborately
worked ones were used as counter
panes, to be seen and enjoyed. To
day, we wouldn’t dream of hiding
a ouilt that had taken such time
and pride in making; therefore,
color and design must be carefully
planned for the room in which it
is to be used. It should be remem-

^ecto4e ecfrto-^ittcC
A NEW LIVING ROOM 
-THANKS TO NU-WOOD
Almost like magic, new rooms come into 
being—with Nu-Wood Interior Finish! 
In new construction, Nu-Wood quickly 
builds sturdy walls ... in remodeling, it 
covers up old, drab wall and ceiling sur
faces. And your Nu-Wood room is a truly 
modern tooas.... glowing with soft colors 
... rich in texture... with color and pat
tern combinations of your own choosing. 
Remember, too, that Nu-Wood hushes 
unwelcome noise—-has high insulating 
efficiency to keep your home more com
fortable. Low in cost, Nu-Wood is an 
ideal interior finish for lasting beauty and 
utility. See your lumber dealer about 
Nu-Wood—or mail the coupon for more 
information.

AMERICAN HOME
PATTERN A-911, 30^
Oronge Peel," one of many

versions of tha Old Quaker
Rob Peter fo Paypotfern,

Paul". Charaeteristie back-
grounds for early applique
quilting are feathery plumes
and square diamond stitthes

*

AMERICAN HOME
PATTERN A-912, 35^ JHSUUTIHfi INTEIIOI FINtSH

•reo. u. s. pat. ofp.Original motif of the "Whig
Rase was simpler, far less Wood Conversion Company 

Dept. 114-97.FirstNational Bank fildg, 
St. Paul 1. Minnesota 
I would like to know more about Nu- 
Wood—the multiple-purpose interior 
finish. Please send me complete in
formation.

spectoculor than this ox-
quisite rendition. While in>
dividual quitters often
eiohorofod on eld historic
potterns, designs never lost
basie beauty identityor

Neacr

Address.
State.......... I

BA L SAM-WOOL* Products o/tt'e/orAoevver* HU'WOOD

aty
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A.H. PATTEBN A-913, 20<-. embroider/ 
on of9ban stitch, moJeos attractive ceverfet

A.H. PAHERN A-914,20^ s,„„.
with bordttrs, in afghan crochet stitch

There’s no 
better time

rhotogrophs by r. M.
fn Jf.. I

10/' \2
i

9: tJ
bered that your quilt might well outlive rug. paint, 
and wallpaper, if gently laundered and given prop
er care. .A.void ever having to make the heart
rending choice of either putting the quilt in 
storage, or relinquishing favorite color schemes, 
when the time comes for redecorating the bed
room—be far-sighted on color!

Mrs. Florence Peto, whose two quilts we show 
from her fine, extensive collection, is a noted au
thority, writer, and lecturer on historic quilts. 
From her collection, we chose the “Whig Rose” 
and "Orange Peel", because Ihcir color and design 
are suited to any number of decorating schemes, 
and to period and modern furniture.

“Orange Peel” pattern is a striking example of

d'..5

12 A. H. PATTERN A-915, 2^.II M Ycliew^nd-brown couch fhrew, 
ahernaring embroidered squores croebefod in afghan stitch' -A

210/
A.H. PAHERN A-916, 35^. An originoi arrangamtat of tho 

Palm Lea^' tvith trapunto border and insets•39r traditional

Original datign of Mn. Bartha Stanga

'48'

57 6

The finast clocks wo've ever made

Keep your kitchen miming on 
time! Dunbar (top) and Manor 
kitchen clocks are self-starting. 
And they bear the famous name 
that identifies a whole family of 
good looking Westclox electric and 
springwound alarm clocks, elec
tric time clocks, wrist and pocket 
watches. Some Westclox have 
plain dials, others luminous dials 
you can see in the dark. Westclox 
are priced from $2.10 to $15.

WESTCLOX
MADE &Y THE MAKERS OE 116 IIN
A-li* y flENIlUl TIMI —t-T>

The American Home, September, l‘;4758



s yours die House that Jaclc^built ?
Packaged Heatiu will warm your entire home!

Get more heat frtmJUS WINTER kt^ep icy Jack out of 071^
of the most effi-cicnt heiif i agyour house—put a new Rheem 

heater in. You'll find that these new furnaces on the 7n.ar/i.‘gf.
Hus built-in “cold uir 
return’.’ Patented Rliet^m 
design cuts expansion 
and contraction noise to 
a whisper. Equip|>ed witli 10<K'o automatic 
safety control if desired. In two imwlels—one, 
you turn on the burner when you want heat 
—the otlier turns itself on and olf by an auto- 
nmtic thermostat. Dual vudl mixh'l xhtyu'n

“Packaged” heaters will give you ail the 
heat you need for a small house—wdth 
no waste, no lack of cjomfort. You buy a 
single, compact, factory - assembled 
unit that’s a cinch to install! Best of all 
you buy years of carefree Rheem perform
ance that gives you the most from each 
jicnny’s worth of fuel.

Itehrw fits between tv^o riu/ms, distribides heat
evenly.

Smart as a piece of furniture, this handsome
ga.s coiLsole comes iu a rich, mahogany color — 
uses a minimum of Suor s|)ace. Circulates clean, 
uniform heat—for a 3 to o room house. 
Die-formed steel heating elements are seam 
welded for gastight operation. There's never the 
bother of smoke, gas or fumes. Comes in three 
sizes with or without automatic controls.

Sec your Heating Dealer 
twIay.Get his expert help 
in selecting the exact sixe 
and tyjH* of new Rh<*em 

‘ Heater designed to bring 
new' comfort to yourhome.

RHEEM
RHEEM, Dept. R-SC
570 Lexington venue, New York 42, N. Y’.

( ) Please send me free literature on Rheem 
Heaters.
( ) Hjive my nearest Rheem heating dealer
call on me.

Bring a whale of a lot of 
warmth to the baihroom or 
other smaU room that needs.. ^
r/uirr heat. Tliis Wull Heater 
measures only 20^" by 

In wliite iJorcolain or 
rich bronze finish, with a 
IKilished aluminum reflector 
tliat transmits ho-at through
out the room. Installs easily. 
Burns thrifty gas fuel.

Home Heating Appliancesi>
I NAME_All Rheem gas heating et/uipmeni ap

proved by American Gae Association, 
inetvding use of liquid petroleum gas.

ADDRESS.

STATE.OTY.
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OFRMERICH'S FINE HOMES

United Wallpaper

AMERICAN HOME PAHERN A-917, 20^
Soft and wispy os o frothy ciood, this <hais» iongue cover la daisy 
crochot. Frilled border. Bovguefs of corners. Lined witli wbife cbiffon

AMERICAN HOME PAHERN A-918, 20^
Strictly moscuiine ond procticof coucli fhrow, InfercJionging strips 
of herringbone and cross-stitch symbols on crocheted afghan stifch

what can be done with two tones of 
one color; a deeper tone for the quilt 
top, a liizl\ter tone for the sawtooth 
borders. Close quilting on the top, and 
elaborate plumes quilted between bor
ders. give undisputed elegance to the 
simple patchwork design.

The "Whig Rose,” charming in pat
tern, color and quilting stilchery, has 
long been a delight to quilt fanciers. 
Soft greens and pinks in the quilt go 
beautifully with darker shades of the 
same colors, red. brown, gray, blue or 
white, to be used in room furnishing.

The "Palm Leaf,” so handsomely 
executed in green on white background, 
has won coveted prizes for its origi
nator and owner. Mrs. Bertha Stenge; 
first prizes at Illinois and Kentucky 
State Fairs, and at Macy’s New York 
store. At New York World’s Fair it 
won First and Grand prizes, and split 
for the popular prize. It has also been 
displayed at the University of Cali
fornia, and the Art Institute in Chi
cago—unmistakably destined for a 
great future. This is Mrs. Stenge’s 
first attempt at trapunto work. Note 
the interesting combination of dia
mond stitchery and trapunto Love 
Birds on the top and border. This type 
of raised quilting, showing realism in

design, was elaborately stitched, heav
ily padded, and often combined with 
cording on white spreads.

Museums all over the country have 
periodic exhibits of heirloom quilts 
that are well worth seeing. If you 
have an opportunity, study the ex
quisite quilling stitches and perfection 
in patchwork pieces. The only reason 
patchwork quilts are used today as 
bedspreads, is because of benuty in 
craftsmanship that cannot be dupli
cated by machine. Quilting should be 
done on a frame, the needle plied in 
and out for perfect spacing of stitches. 
The finer the quilting stitchery and the 
more closely designed, the more beau
tiful and luxurious the quilt! In many 
communities there are women who 
will. take your patchwork quilt tops 
and quilt them for a nominal fee. but 
most gratifying of all, is for you to 
do all the work yourself!

There is a constant need for one or 
more afghans in the home, for the 
porch swing, or car. Dark, practical 
colors are best for hard wear, and 
soft pastels for chaise longue cover
lets,. Done in blocks or panels and 
sewn together, they are plea-sant pick
up work. Afghans that are lovely, 
yet practical, have a real future.

The American Home, September, 1947
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'T'^his seal on the back of out- 
standing patterns in the foremost 

wallpaper books is your buying 
guide to United Wallpaper originals 
—the world’s most beautiful new 
wallpapers, chosen by leading dec
orators for America’s fine homes 
above all other brands.

The United Wallpaper seal is your 
GUARANTEE, too, of the world's 
largest selection with top quality in 
every price range . . . styles by lead
ing artists . . . every pattern price- 
marked for your protection . . . and 
GUARANTEED washable, fade- 
proof, wall-tested and style-tested 
to hang and match perfectly, as 
marked. All this guaranteed by the 
world’s largest maker of wallpapers!

See the Fall Fashion Parade of 
exciting new United Wallpaper pat
terns now at wallpaper stores, de
partment stores, decorators.

UNITED WALLPAPER, INC. 
Merchandise Mart, Chicago 54, 111.

LOOK FOR
THESE WALL-

PAPER BOOKS

60



uiMftvrrmr •mrri ■rro Hoic to order

AMERICAN
3 HOME patterns

AMERICAN HOME ORDER FORM

* PieoM allow from throe to four 
weeks for mailing and handling

(Potftrm iltustrufed in this issue 
on pages 53, 55. (0)

n A-911 Oronge Peel Quilt...........
□ A-912 Whig Rose Quilt.............
Q A>913 Diomond Striped Afghan.20^
Q A-914 Bordered Squares,

Afghan ............
[JA-915 Flowered Squares,

Afghan ............
Q A-916 Trapunto & Patch Quilt, .SSf
□ A-917 Chaise-longue Throw., . .20tf 
Q A-918 Tweed-striped Afghon. . .20<

(Patterns not illustrated in this issue)

n A-500 Slip Cover & Bolster for
single-sized iron b«d..30< 

A-520 Appliqued Quilt Designs. 15f 
A-526 History Quilt 

l~l A-S49 Knitted Carriage Robe..10£
Q A-S75 Crocheted Mesh Bed-

spreod...........................
Q A-583 Applique Ducks for

child's sheets...............
n A-595 Boudoir Chair and Day

Bed Slip Covers...........
Q A-596 Crocheted Fringe for bed

room occessories; Rug.20f 
r~| A-698 Volonce, overdrope for 

bed, dressing-table
skirt..........................

Valance, dressing-table
skirt and bedspread. .40d 

n A-700 Valance, dressing-table
skirt and bedspread, .40^

Q A-701 Valance, dressing-table
skirt and bedspread . .40(^

Qj A-702 Valance, dressing-table
skirt and bedspread . .40^

Indion Quilt..................
Flower Monogram for 

sheets and pillowcases.
Grope Cluster Quilt.........
Penno. Dutch Quilt.........
Embroidered Clovers for

bedspread....................
Q A-75d Filet Crachet insertion

& border, bedspread.. 15^ |
Crocheted Pineapple t

Insertion, Bedspread. .20d 
n A-799 Rose Filet Crochet

Border Bedspread, . .,20d 
Q A-800 Crocheted Rose Wreath

Border Bedspreod... .20(
Q A-801 Popcorn Crocheted

Bedspread ...............
0 A-B13 Boy and 2 Girls' heads

appliqued on sheets. . .20;! 
Applique Animal Crackers 

Crib Quilt

YOU’LL FIND THEM BOTH IN

THE FINEST NAME IN CLOCKS
30f
2S(

20^
o/ia/n.^ 20<‘

Ixcltlngly itreamlinodi New
model in hand-nibbcd solid
mahogany and polished braes.Hand-Painted 

Cigarette Sets
Only one of a number of ex
quisite pottery sets to glad
den the hearts of all who 
appreciate festive colors and 
hand craftsmanship. The 
ash trays serve as coasters 
or for persona] accessories. 
On sale at leading depart
ment, gift and jewelry stores.

It’s another distinctive clock
by Seth Thomas,* quality
clockmakers since 1813. Slj'
wide by 4^^' high. And if a an
electric! Baxter...........$25.00t35f

10^

15^
5

20<‘
Make a favorite room com
plete ... with a Westminster
chime mantel clock. Sweeping

I STANGL POTTERY • mahogany cabinet . . . front
panel in rare wood. SethP. O. Box 608 

Trenton 4, New Jersey □ A.699 Thomas dependability. Elec
tric or spring-wound. Medbury
...$62.60 +m.i.Mj.1.14. JUUJUMUUAAfcAi.

JSIMOREIAND
^^te/Aen/ic

tc€/i€c/uind
n A-712 
□ A-722

35^

□ A-728
□ A-729
□ A-730

25<
30<l

30(‘

□ A-798

20tf '

For the traditional sotting this□ A-B78
fine mantel clock expresses the20^

1 mellow charm of yesterday...
enduring Seth Thomas worth

’ in every graceful line. StrikesN«m*
the hours and half hours. Elec
tric or spring-wound. Sharon
.. .$37.50+

+Prtc«s eubjeet to change.—Tax extra
Strtet Address

Seth Thomas Clocks, Thomaston, Conn.■Sfilii Thomat U Reg. U. 9. Pat. Off.
English Hobnail 
inheritance, is a perennial favorite that 
increases in charm throughout the 
years. Meticulously repnaluceil by 
hand in sparkling crystal by skilleti 

estmoreland craftsmen, this lovely 
pattern can be purchased in complete 
dinner or luncheon service or in in
dividual pieces. There are more than 
200 exquisite open stock items for your 
selection.

•American
Zent No. SixitCity

Seth ThomasPRINT noma and oddreu in coupon, which 
will ba uted os label for moiling poffarns. 
Cuf out ordar form oiong dash lines, cheek 
patterns desired and send M.O. or personof 
check fa.- ^Piaose do nof send sfampsj

//

THE AMERICi^N HOME 
PATTERN DEPARTMENT 

55 Filth Avenue, New York 3, H. Y.

eilCTRIC OR $PftlNO-WOUND

A PRODUCT OP OINERAt TIME INSTRUMENTS CORPORATIONWESTMORELAND GLASS CO.
GRAPEVIUE, PENNSVIVANIA
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That’s why I love my
Columbia Window
Shades so, Janie.' Ah
easy pull on the shade
and we’re just flooded
with light and air!

I
"mus‘” for sleep-opaque shades are a F. M. P------

ing, too, don't you think? And shades
cost so little, come in such pretty col
ors, I buy fresh ones whenever I like.

The controversy between 
the dining-room pros and the dining
room cons continues. Certainly when 
you consider the high cost of build
ing. it seems reasonable and even ex
pedient to eliminate a dining room 
from your house plan, if you provide 
comfortable, minimum space in a din
ette or in one end of the living room. 
Chronic dyspeptics argue otherwise: 
they blame much of the hectic trou
bles which beset modem civilization 
on the lack of the old-fashioned fam

ily dining room—a room where chil
dren and family gathered for leisurely 
meals and the small talk that makes 
family life pleasant, the big dimiig 
table where the kids did their home
work while mother sewed.

Furniture manufacturers recognize 
a trend toward smaller dining rooms 
and dinettes. Wisely, they make fur
niture that is adaptable to both. Most 
of the pieces shown here would be 
equally comfortable in a dining room, 
living room, or in a dinette.

stfuarm table seats four for maals. It doublas 
pormanant card table. Chain fiavt (aothar'/aced backs. 

Sides of chairs ore Aush, Af together to moke long settee. 
Aioces designed by Edword Wormley for Dunbar Furniture Co.

as

Frank"Speaking of colored shades, Janie, did you notice that the out
side of the bouse has neutral-tone shades, even tho’ we’ve got 
all these lovely pastel colors inside?”

Prefer window shades? Columbia offers a wonderful new array of 
decorator colors to match every room in your house; and each 
shade can be neutral on the outside for cmifonn appearance. The 
name Columbia is justly famous for all window coverinj;s—on a 
shade it means superior quality in cloth, roller mechanism, con
struction—so ask for it at department stores, furniture stores, 
shade shops.

SHAPESWl N DOW
VENETIAN BLINDS —LACE NET C URT Al NS — LAC E TABLE CLOTHS 

THE COLUMBIA MILLS, INC. • 225 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK 10, N. Y.
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Aft extremely simple grovp in o pleasont beijre-woed finisli. Table 
tells lor obevf sixty dollars, ehoirs under thirty dollars. A 
variety of arrangements are possible with cabinets. Cononf>Ball

I'pe always wanted a
big picture
my living room—but /

window in

can't seem to find that 
''special something’ to
cover such a large ex
panse of glass.

Columbia Venetian Blinds" says my 
smart sister. Sis is completely satisfied 
svith her Columbia Window Shades, 
so her recommendation means a lot.

ft

An unusual table with a double purpose. In an informal or modern 
dining room it can easily accommodate eight people. After supper, 
sections in the top can be removed to hold poker chips and beverages. 
Designed by Harold Schwarts for the Romwebber furniture Company

Sturdy maple pieces for a small dining room, or for dining in 
the living room. The table has two drop leaves, can be pushed 
out of the way against the wall. Heywood^Wakefteld Company

Paul Dqv i

What a success! The color-fast tapes match my rug and dra
peries perfectly. Those easy-cleaning slats are a cinch to one' 
for, thanks to Columbia's superior, satiny finish. And I like 
the handsome beadbox that keeps the smooth working mechan
ism out of sight and dust-free.

ft

ft

Columbia’s superb Venetian Blinds come in lovely colors, can be 
bought at department and furniture stores or shade shops. You can 
order them made to measure with wood, steel or aluminum slats, too. 
Columbia Venetian Blinds are all custom'quality; famous for "CCC\ 
which means Columbia-controlled-construction for perfect perform
ance. Special capes and cords are made for long wear—the automatic 
safety scop is a pleasure.

VENETIAN BLINDS

WINDOW SHADES —LACE NET C U RT Al N S — IA C E TABLE CLOTHS 

THE COLUMBIA MILLS, INC. « 225 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK 10. N. Y.
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week after week. Your hand ] 
and arm tell you the difference 
more plainly than words. 
There is no heaviness. Your 
iron slips neatly here and 
there. You flick it right or left 
almost effortlessly. Each move- 
ment of the iron leaves its
little path of gleaming perfect 
finish. Your migers feel what 
your eyes have seen and you 
come to know enchantment in 
work that is not toil. Your 
curtains take on billowy love' 
liness, the ruffles, like petal 
forms,if that is what you wish. 
Dresses smooth into tailored 
form and finish. Shirts become 

to do. Learn to starcheasythis way—you’ll iron well.

1
George

Metamorphosis in Minneapolis..
D

Top: di’niny ar«0 of the fiVing room with th« 
romocf* bvffct contorod on end wall. At loft, 
opposite end of living room. The coffee table 

in front of couch, below, mode from a barrel

7i

O
h-r
e

•s
?;"SV)

I Clarice Holntstrom

We had to take what we 
could get! Same old tunc, just an
other chorus. In Minneapolis, too, 
we had our share of housing blues, 
and still have them. We wailed loud 
and long, and finally found just what 
we were not looking for.

The house was small, old, and com
pletely unprepossessing. It looked 
grim. The furniture which we had 
was also a sort of piecemeal residue 
of odds and ends, but we had to make 
it do. At that time it was impossible 
to buy furniture of good quality, even

heads as we went about our work.
We patched the gaping holes with 

plaster, and admired our handsome 
twenty-five foot sweep of room, which 
was quite a change from the former 
two small boxes. The ceiling was 
quite high, so we painted it a dark 
moss green and brought the color 
down one end wall. The other walls 
were painted a soft lime green for 
light reflection. A green textured 
carpet seemed to help even more in 
widening and lengthening the room. 
The woodwork was oak, and we scraped
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if we could have afforded it. Make 
do, became our motto.

There was a living room and a 
dining room, one right behind the 
other, both small and square. The 
wallpaper was dark and drab—the 
dirty beige-oatmeal color that land
lords and real-estate people love so.

We rolled up our sleeves and 
pitched in. Removing the partition 
between the two rooms was quite a 
job, as we were never certain for a 
moment that the ceiling wouldn’t 
suddenly come toppling down on our

««fcs tffOHittc usy

In just a few moments'^you 
make your own perfectly fresh 
liquid starch. A cupful, a 
pint, a quart or a gallon.
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fnsicfes wer* ripped from the '■
buffet. Lega were cut down.
flush top and pickled finish

effect of stare piece.give
Work dene by Mr. Holmstrom

»MerOOff*M4| MAIV*M*AHai»t9H 9tVOl09Dining a la mod* in e modem setting, designed by the Interior dec* 

eroting department of Stix, boer & Fuller, St. Louis. See how the drapery 
over the floor>length Venetian blinds repeats the color ond material of 
the chairs. And note, loo, the alt-gloM dining table and the mirrored screea

Simpfe pfyweed shelves slide easily in 

runners end ore hondier than drawers. Chino and linens 
for four can be stored. Cloth is only on front of deers

id weedIt

How to recognize quality 
in Steel Venetian Blinds

They may look alike fioin the oui- 
side—the “goods’’ and the “not-so- 
goods” in steel Venetian blinds.

You probably won't be able to tell 
the difference just by looking at 
them—the quality is underneath.

Yet there is an easy way to recog
nize top quality in steel Venetian 
blinds. Look for the “yellow-and- 
black seal with the flower on the 
^^■indow sill’’ shown below.

This seal identifies top quality in 
steel blinds. “Top quality” means 
blind.s made with galvanized, bonder- 
ized, flexible steel slats—hCrc’swhy: 
. . . Galvanizing, o zinc coating, pro

tects steel against rust and cor
rosion.

. . . Sonderizing, a chemical coating, 
makes enamel adhere to metal, 
prevents checking ond cracking.

. . . Flexible steel s/ols keep their smooth 
beauty under hard wear, bend 
easily for cleaning.

So insist on some assurance that the 
blinds you buy arc made with gal
vanized, bondcrizrd steel. Remem
ber the ycllow-and-black seal—look 
for it at leading stores and Venetian 
blind dealers.

TAis advertisement is printed by Aenu 
Steel Company, Ckicai;o, to encourage quality * 
labeling Jor consumer protection.

FREE! “A GalUry of
Amariean Windowi"—a 
n*w booklat et Idaas from
leading tleres and dacoro- 
lori for baoutifvl wfndowt 
in your homo. Sand for 
your free copy.

Americons once baught thousands 

of chairs like these. The hack 

was cut down, legs tepered, eld 
finish tafcen off, baeJe and seat 

upholstered in print cloth. The 

total cost of 5 pieces—$43.95

•I

it and after •that we bleached it.
The only furniture we owned with 

which to fill the room consisted of 
a sectional davenport, one lounge 
chair and ottoman, a desk, a coffee 
table, radio, and a single floor lamp. 
We needed dining furniture but. after 
considerable shopping, we found that 
our eyes were exhausted by the in
credible price tags. 1 guess right now 
there really is no such thing as good, 
inexpensive modern furniture.

At last we found a dining table in 
blond oak which we felt we could

buy without upselling a year's budget. 
The chairs were another matter; the 
ones we liked cost $28 each, and the 
buffet we yearned for was well over 
$200. We bought the table and put 
the other items out of our minds.

Now we are proud that we did! 
We purchased, second hand, a weary, 
ugly, old oak buffet, circa 1914, I 
think. Six nondescript chairs were 
thrown in to clinch the salt 
price of the seven pieces was $35.

The seats of the chairs were re
moved, and we cut down the backs

Acme Steel Company. Dept. AH-07 
2S44 Archer Avenue 
Cbioaito 8. Illlnola

Pleturn eond mo n free copy of "A Galler^' 
of American Wlndowe."

Xame
'V

AddreM.

city....... .. . State....

Lack for this seal of quality 
whan you buy Voootian Blinds

•the
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to an over-all height of 32 inches, sistcd on shelves beneath to hold my 
Steel angle irons were added to the table linens. Working with what ma- 
seat framework. The front legs were terials he could find, government sur- 
tapered slightly with a plane, and plus lumber and old packing crates,
the back rungs were removed- Hot he made the convenient shelves. The
animal glue put the frames back in cost was $43.85, including all ma- 
sturdy, usable condition. terials, for the buffet and four side

chairs. There are two chairs left, and 
we expect to do them over soon.

Pleased with our success, we de
cided to make some table lamps for 
ourselves. We glued four boards to
gether to get a piece about four 
inches square and 36 inches long. 
This we cut into four-inch cubes. 
Each cube is separated by a three- 
quarter inch section' of wood. We 
lined them up this way. glued them, 
and bad the bases drilled. We inserted 
the wiring and bowl reflectors. The 
small dividing sections are painted 
red, and the rest is natural wood- 

An old studio couch turned up at 
quite a bargain, so we bought it and 
I made slip covers out of a practical 
dark-green material. It looks very 
pretty against the lime-green wall.

The labor, the painting and the 
carpentry, were ell done by my smart 
husband. My handiwork can be seen 
in the draperies, the couch cover, 
lamp shades, and chair upholstery.

Our room is now a far cry from the 
drab spaces it once displayed. Though 
we had no other choice at the time, 
working out our problems w'ith our 
own hands has been a challenge and. 
somehow, we feel more pride than if 
we had merely purchased the things 
that we needed at a store.

w

your House is OHOOUH/^"
A horrible green stain was removed 

by much industrious rubbing with 
sandpaper and steel wool. We decided 
we’d pickle the furniture, having al
ways heard of it but never having 
done it before! It is a simple process: 
a small amount of while paint rubbed 
into the raw wood and then wiped 
off again, gives the desired effect.

The chair seats and backs were cov
ered with three-inch webbing, inter
woven for a firm foundation. Burlap 
webbing and moss filling were added, 
and this was covered with a layer of 
cotton batting and a layer of denim. 
Finally, the chairs were upholstered 
in a bright print fabric.

Tired but encouraged, we tackled 
the buffet, which was to become our 
work of art! The legs were cut down 
four inches, and pieces of wood added 
to the front legs to give a tapered 
effect. The top was cut down to be 
flush with the sides. The old drawers 
made the framing for the two new 
doors. The oak was sanded and 
pickled to match chair frames. Later, 
we in.scrted panels of printed fabric 
into each door to tie-in with chairs.

Shelving was a real problem, as 
new plywood was not available. My 
husband wanted to design sliding 
shelves to fit my dishes. I also in-

..that's what Jimmy Bell told oup 
boy_and he was right! It was 
all streaked and stained. But 
what can you DO to stucco to 
make it look clean and new?

u X

♦

no Slwteye!Well, we learned about Rocktite 
_that special paint for masonry 
Now, our house looks BEEE'O'flFUL. No restless tossing ... no counting sh««p ...

just sound, refreshing s/eep when you stretch out on

17 o fomous-for-comrort Ostermoor. The /ittfe bit of 

luxury none need do without.

OSTERMOOR
AMERICA'S QUALITY MATTRESS FOR NEARLY 100 YEARS

Rocktite is the ideal paint for all porous masonry 
surfaces. It "bonds" to the surface — actually becomes 
port of it. Seals the pores against moisture. Comes in 
many attractive and enduring colors. Ask youi dealer for 
bcx)klet showing the colors, or write: Wesco, Matteson, IlL

of chrome and fine glass. For bright tables 
and thoughtful giving — this lovely condiment 

set of noD-tamishing chrome and fine, hand-made glass, merged in beauty 
on a handsome tray. Write for folder. See Krome- 
Kraft’s table and beverage Ber>*icea at gift, jewelry and 
dep’t. stores. Farbcr Bros., 17 Crosby St., New York.

ROCKTITEKOCKTrrii
rtltts »•<

pt*l

WiSCO WATIRPAINTS, INC. 
East ioslen, Mass.; TrMtan, N. J.j Good H*p«, 
La.i MottasM, IR-; Bariwiay, Ccri.; l«S Angaiss, 
Cat.; Portione, Oragaft.; SaoWla, Washingtea

# IF MOISTURE Is your problem, investigate X-TITE. Like Rocktite, it beautifies 
masonry—but X-TITE gives o/ra againsC moisture. Fine for cinder btock
or slag block EXTERIORS. And it makes damp basements DRY. White only.
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HomeOur NOT-SO-MODEL
Howard Warren

M. WENTY years ago when the 
house we live in was new, its picture 
\\ as published in a magazine as an il
lustration of the Elizabethan style 
well adapted to the small home. Be
cause it was authentically designed, 
our house still is attractive from the 
outside. It sits on a knoll surrounded 
by trees, looking somewhat ageless. 
If it lacks the snap and sparkle of the 
houses of today, it still is stylish com
pared to many other dwellings which 
were considered to be 
when our bouse was built.

Yet beauty is as beauty does, and 
moving into a twenty-year-old house 
tresh from a brand-new bandbox home.

neighborhood had maintained its qual
ity, and that housing was acutely 
short. Part of that depreciation was 
owing to neglect of upkeep. Most of 
it, however, was caused by the failure 
of our house to make a good score on 
the check sheet of modem conven
iences and sound planning. ‘

See the sidewalk there? Someone 
skimped on the specifications for the 
concrete mix. It's crumbling along 
the edges, and cracked clear across 

modem" the slabs. The other day we paid $75 
to have the worst part of it and 
the apron of the driveway, from side
walk to street level, replaced.

The trees are pretty, though, don’t 
we are constantly reminded of the you think? But look at this Norway
shortcomings of our “model” house, maple beside the steps. See how its

It does not seem possible that as roots push out of the ground? We’ve
recently as twenty years ago so many lopped off the lower limbs, tiying to
fundamental errors and omissions give the lawn a little more sunshine,
could have been committed. And yet, but still we haven’t been able to start
as we see newer homes, we realize that gra.ss grrowing under it. We’ve come
many of those same errors are being to the conclusion that it will have to
committed today. One thing that im- come out. We’ve lost most of the top-
presses us. each time we look at our soil on the slope underneath it, be-
home critically, is that these errors cause we haven’t been able to grow
were made in a house that w’as not anything to keep the dirt in place,
inexpensively constructed.

Our home was sold to the original 
purchaser in 1926 for $20,000. In 
eighteen years it had depreciated 57^4 
per cent, despite the facts that the

U

see how HEIL units 
are ENGiNBmo
for ECONOMY...

Rigllt now—when rfiirienry nio>t
—Heil bring!! you tfaetie new oil-fired 
Ti’inter Air Coadilioners to give you 

heat per gallon of fuel oil than 
With a Heil Unit, you don't pay

Trees are nice, but you have to be 
careful about the ones you select. The 
sycamores out in back were there 
before the house was built. They’re 
what people here call “old shade”. I

more 
ever.for heat going up the chimney or noot 
that jihould have been burned—you get 
erery bii of usable heat. Th««« multlpla, wida-areu 

fVu* po5»ag«» show ona of 
tHa woy> that Hail pack* 
6480 tqwara irtchat of haot- 
Ing luifctca In tha Wintar 
Air Condilienar.

HEIL Automatic Heat GIVES YOU 
COMFORT plus ECONOMY
The new Heil Oil-firt‘d Vinter Air C.on- 
ditiimcr Units, Boiler-Burner Unitn, and 
Convention Bumem are designed not 
only for greBtc!<l <‘eonomy, but to pro
vide rompletely automatic romfort Ihat'n 
(titrayt uniform.

To UM avary hit of ovaila- 
bla haat. Hail addt tha»a 
flua betf)a$ t« langthan flua 
Iroval and causa tha hot 
go*a« to "scrub" against 
tha walls.THERE'S A NEW HEIL MODEL 

FOR YOUR HOME
Evan tha 
striking good 
looks of tha

Whether you're building a new home 
or improving the one you have, look at 
the new lleil Unit!---- they are aa out
standing in their design and eonatrue- 
tion as their striking good looks. If 
you're converting your present heating 
plant, a Heil Conversion Burner will 
give it top efficienry.

n a w Hail
units baspeak 
coraful angi- 

Thanaaring. handsoma 
door and smooth panels 
ramova and raploea quickly 
and aasily for ready access 
to any part of tha units.HERE'S A BOOK TO HELP 

YOUR PLANNING
Plan a new playroom for your home 
with the bright new Heil "IDEAS" book. 
It's full of clever new sehemes anrl 
themes, and it has a handy layout kit 
to help you put everything in its place. 
Mail the coupon today.

HAZEL DELL Tb,* Ueii Cai.ipany, Itept.

MUs
Eneiosad find 25< in coin for my copy of 
"tdoas for Playroom Plonning" giving salactad 
designs a id a handy layout kit (or creating a 
modern recreation room.

krr 1. ^ t-ran-tn

Even though you mzy not be able to SEND FOR 
THIS VALUABLE NEW 
IDEA BOOK AND 
LAYOUT KIT

. TODAY!

rbuy your complete service of Spode
dinnerware now, this is the time rNAMC--------
to select your pattern. Booklet 19 AODKKaS-
will help you. Write for it today. -ZONI STATI rCITV-

Wholesale Distributors
COPELAND & THOMPSON. INC.

206 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK 10. N.Y.HAZEL DELL
A colorful hand-pointed poHond
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don’t know any trees more picturesque, 
with their varicolored bark—or dirtier.
It seems that we’re raking leaves or 
bark twelve months a year. My wife 
sav’R that next time we move she wants 
sycamores again—but they’ll be in 
the neighbor’s yard across the street.

Do you really like our white fire
place? (We’re in the living room 
now.) That was natural stone when 
we came here, as dark and ugly as 
sin. But did you ever see such a big 
fireplace for so small a room? Oh. the 
hearth is hot so big, but there’s too 
much stonework around it. It com
pletely kills that w’all, with those 
two French doors to the sun porch. We 
looked at this room, and decided there 
was just one way our furniture would 
go into it. What with windows, doors, 
alcove, stairs, and fireplace, you’re 
licked if you try anything else. Who
ever built this house didn’t try fur
niture arrangements on the plan.

We could have a lot of fun out here 
on the sun porch—more than we do—■ 
if someone only had had the imagina
tion to put the outside door on the 
back instead of on the from. For 
most houses—certainly for this on 
the back lawn, not the front, is the 
out-of-doors living room. And if you 
have a sun porch or a patio, what’s 
more natural than that it fit in with 
your plan of out-of-door living?

I suppose I should apologize for 
these card tables stacked out here, 
but I’m not going to. We must keep 
them here, or down in the basement, 
or up m the attic. That’s one of the 
most exasperating a.spects—there isn’t 
an inch of storage space in this house j 
for recreational equipment—a short
coming I've seen in a lot of houses 
built more recently than ours.

Let's look at the kitchen; I 
think we’ve done a pretty good job | 
of modernizing it. All it had when we i 
came was an open sink on one wall | 
and a small cupboard on the other. 
Modem builders, I think, do a much ; 
better jol^ on their kitchens than on t 
almost any other room in the hoxise. ;
And yet, you know, there are so many j 
things we d like to have in this kitchen 
that we lack—vertical filing, for ex
ample, for pan covers, cookie sheets, 
and other utensils; sliding shelves for 
heavy pots and pans and table linens.
And there wasn’t room for a double
basin sink, and I think that, or an 
electric dishwasher, is almost essential 
today. You see how the walls are cut 
up—three doors, five windows; there 
just wasn’t room.

Come on down to the basement, and ' 
we’ll look around. I hope that, in the 
great beyond, every builder who put 
in cellar stairs without enough head- 
room will have to spend eternity going 
up and down stairs. That’s my idea i 
of justice. Stop here on the land
ing. Sec how this back door opens? 
Blocks everything, when you have to 
go from the basement outside. Just 
try hauling ashes out that way.

Here’s the laundry—just about the 
darkest, bleakest spot in the house.
But one thing I want to have you look 
at is the wiring. Twenty years ago, I L

Our soft coal stoker 

—pipes coat in! 
—pipes ashes out! 
— and supplies 
just-right” warmth!

COAL BURNER
NO COAL SHOVELING—Th« PIimIIr* pipe* 
Cpoi from your pr«s«nt bin any diftanca and 
around cornart to yOur furnaca—any typa. 
NO CLINKER-DIGGING—All tha athas ora 
pipad duitlatily to eovarad eontolnar (holdt 
1-2 waakt' ashat).
BURNS SMOKELESSLY almost ANY,KINO 
of fina or ttokar-stza soft coal. Automatic con* 
trots ragulota haot to dasirad tamparotura.

Thausands In usa tinea 1935. 
Writafarfraa 20-aaaa baoklat.
Paeahantas Fual Campaay 

Inaorgoratad. Stahar Division.
. 336 E. I3lst Bt..Clavaland, OhiaWITH

EAGLE RTU

WHITE LEAD

PAINT

i

and it/ateh meThey lived in the best-dressed house in town, and 
wanted its surroundings to have the same, long-lasting 
white lead loveliness. So they did it the easy way, and painted 
rhe fence with the same Eagle RTU White Lead Paint the 
painter had used to glorify their home.
Painting with Eagle RTU Is easy because it comes ready- 
to-use, requires no mixing or preparation. You can get 
perfect results with RTU, because it’s skillfully processed 
to a perfect painting consistency. It fairly flows from the 
brush, spreads evenly and easily, leaving no ridges or brush- 
marks ... and applies a smoothly gleaming coat of Eagle 
RTU’s whiter white that stays white longer because it’s 
pure white lead.
Whether you use It yowsolf for decorating, or have your 
home professionally painted, Eagle RTU gives the same 
famous white lead durability, beauty and economy. Two 
forms; Primer Sealer and Outside WTiite Finish Coat. One, 
two, and five gallon cans.

By“rijfht food”he means Milk-Bone, of 
coorse! For Milk-Bone contains the food 
elements essential to a dog’s diet. Too, 
Milk-Bone is firm and crunchy to give 
him the chewing exercise that helps 
develop healthy teeth and gums. And it’s 
economical because it’s concentrated 
nourishment...one pound has more food 
value than a pound of 
fresh beef. At your 
dealer’s today.

Mllk-Bon* BlKiiit''cont*3M 
nutriinli youf dog nnndt: 
Vilamini A, Bi, Bt, D nnd E 
...MtM M««I...FIth Liver I 
Oil...Whole Wheel Flout j 
... Minereb... Milk.

EAGLE RTU PURJf 
WHITE LEAD PAINT

'. .e NATIONAL BISCUIT 
COMRANT

^ifeUonal Blnoult Co.. Dept. G-9 

I 444W. IStbat., NewYorkll, N.Y.
* Send me rilEE Milk-Bone Blaouit. Also Book- 
I let: “How to Care tor and Feed Your DoK." 

I (Pleoae print. Poele coupon on penny poeicard 
I If you wish.)

I Atams.........
I .......
I Citv State

*1
FREEI

SAMPLE

THE EAGLE-PICHIR COMPANY
Cincinaact {!), Ohio 

Member of the Lead Induitrie, Aeodotioa

PICH!

I
Tbfa off or lA Unttod ooljJ
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people didn’t use nearly as many elec
trical appliances as we do today, and 
that wiring isn’t designed for anything 
heavier than an ordinary load. We 
shall have to have it all replaced 
someday. Our toasters, waffle irons, 
and pressing irons generate only about 
half their normal heat, and the elec
tric motors start slow and run hot. 
But that’s another error that still is 
being made in bouses today.

Are you looking for the door to the 
garage? That’s another ridiculous 
thing; there isn’t one. There’s no way 
to get into the garage except from 

! the outside, and, believe me, when 
it’s raining, we really miss an inside 
entry.

I’ll tell you something else w’e miss 
too, and that’s a good place to keep 
our garden tools. The garage just 
isn’t big enough for a car, a wheel
barrow'. a lawn mower, and the rest of 
our implements. We have to haul 
them in and out of the basement. 
Maybe that’s why I don’t get as much 
work done in the yard as I should.

Incidentally, another thing that 
makes us angry every time we think 
about it. is the fact that the down
spouts aren’t connected to drains to 
the street or sewer. They just empty 
out into the yard. It is no wonder we 
have an erosion problem. And I’ve 
seen some modern houses that had 
only splash blocks under the spouts. 
I know it costs a little bit more to 
install drains all the way, but you’ll 
be grateful if you put them in.

Come upstairs and look at 
the rest of the house. By the way. 
see that curve in the stairs? It’s just 
narrow enough so when I wanted to 
move a desk up to my den, I couldn’t 
make it, and had to take the desk 
apart. That’s another item I have on 
my list when I next talk with an archi- 
tect about a house—stairways wide 
enough to accommodate furniture.

Here’s the bathroom, right at the 
head of the stairs. That’s a good, sen
sible location for it. But did you re
alize that there isn’t even a lavatory 
on the first floor? It’s no fun climbing 
stairs, and I’m going to have a lava
tory on the first floor, even if I have 
to charge its cost to my life insurance, 
when I build that new home of mine.

I guess people are more conscious 
of the need for adequate closet space 
now than they ever have been; it’s 
living in a house like this that makes 
them that w’ay. There’s not a single 
place where you can put away out-of- 
season clothes, or store winter blan
kets where they’ll be safe from moths. 
There’s no storage place for the chil
dren’s toys, either. If I had to choose 
between adequate storage space or 
larger rooms, I’d actually take smaller 
bedrooms and more closets, I know 
ihat. in the long run. I'd be happier.

Well, there, you’ve seen the house. 
Maybe I’ve made it sound awful. Ac
tually. we have a lot of fun here. Yet 
we arc mindful of its shortcomings. 
That’s why we’ve made our check list. 
If ever we do decide to build for our
selves, living here has given us a good 
idea of what w'e want—and certainly 
of exactly what we don't want. i

Extro Warmth for
Cooi Fall Days

Build a Heatilator fireplace and 
enjoy summer warmth in your 
living room during the chilly days 
of spring and fall. The Heatilator 
fireplace actually circulates heat . . . 
draws cool air from the floor level, 
heats it and returns it to far corners, 
even into adjoining rooms. Saves 
the waste of furnace fires on mild 
days. Cuts weeks from the furnace 
season. Proved in thousands of 
homes and camps all over America.

Will Net Smoke

The Heatilator is a steel form around 
which the masonry for any style fireplace 
is easily laid. Assures proper construction, 
eliminating faults that commonly cause 
smoking. Adds but 
little to cost of 
fireplace. Ask your 
building material 
dealer, or write for 
illustrated folder to 
HEATILATOR, INC.
129 E. Briglilon Avs.

SyracuM S, N. Y.

MATILATOR Fireplace

ADD VALUE AND JOY 
TO YOUR NEW HOME

NEW BOOK
tells the big difFerenca V 

proper efectn'c wiring ■

can make. ■

SHOWS PLANS
7
4

of each room for best , 

location of outlets, ' 

switches and lights. ,/i

PRODUCTS
thot keep o heme 

young electrically are 
pictured in color. i

if-

GENERAL^ ELECTRIC
r n

MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY
Gsnerol Electric Company 
t$sclion AW62.9a)
Bridgeport 2, Connecticut

I enclose 10^ for HOME?

Nome

Address.

City. . -Stole
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Happy LandingWONDERFUL

NEW
SHERWItf
WilUAMS

HOUSE
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Mel rreeburg stanasAbov*

millracm wHh Duchess;of
plonfcs pur through slots mofce
a swimming pool of the creek
behind them, kight, creek is

in forogrountl, their pnVote
picnic grounds arm across h.
Belewr, the froeburgs sH in a

* corner of the gfozed-in porch

Photographs by Prisalla Richordson
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'LJERE'S the world’s most widdy 
ttsed house psint. Sbcrwin-WIIlIams

fsnioat SWP, now better than ever!
Its coat is smoother, tougher, longer* 

lasting, strikes a new note in beauty! 
Remarkable ease of applica
tion, spreading and covering 

.powers bring you extra 
savings, greater economy.
This new SWP H^ouse Paint 
is a true tribute to Sher
win-Williams* research and 
manufacturing know bow,*

An old gristmill, built in loop of Minneapolis, and no farther
from that of St. Paul. It is set apartthe days when Minnesota settlers
deftly; a winding road leads dowm tolooked to near-by Fort Snelling for
it in the heart of a hidden valley. Fewprotection against the Indians, has 

been dismantled, but it still grinds people even know of its existence.
sBFjme

msfaxwm-w/uuMt\

V. D&tOK V

There is peace and quiet, broken onlyaway in ghostly fashion, turning out
by the chatter of birds, the occasionalarchitectural ideas. The “miller” is
barks of Duchess, the family’s Dober-Mal Freeburg, a Northwest Airlines
man pinscher, and the song of Ninepilot, who has converted the historic
Mile Creek, w’hich once provided therelic in its sylvan landscape into one
mill-power, and now nearly surroundsof the most attractive, eminently
the Freeburg property.livable homes in the state.

It was three years ago that Mr. andIts setting, which seems years re-
Mrs somethingmoved from the present, is actually Freeburg decided
should be done about the gristmillonly twelve miles from the bustling



for an Air Pilot

Firesafe,
thrifty, comfortable

CONCRETE HOMES
J JERE’S WHY you get more good living, more satisfac

tion and comfort from a concrete home—and greater 
security for your loved ones and prized possessions.

Concrete can’t burn. With walls and floors of concrete, 
and a cement-asbestos shingle roof, your home is flre- 
safe. Your concrete home can be any architectural 
style, any size. Concrete can’t decay. Insects and rodents 
can’t go through concrete. Your concrete home should 
be as livable after a life-time of service as it is the day 
you move in. It will cost little for upkeep. It will give 
low annua! cost shelter.

Concrete subfloors are the perfect base for hardwood 
or linoleum, carpeting or rugs. Concrete subfloors 
don’t vibrate—can’t squeak—They help make your 
home quiet.

HOW TO GET A CONCRETE HOUSE— 
AND WHAT WILL IT COST?

Phono a local concrete masonry 
manufacturer for names of ar
chitects and builders experi
enced in concrete house con
struction. They knew conditions 
in your community ond can 
answer your questions obout 
plans ond costs.

Take any plans or sketches 
you have obtained from any 
source to an architect. Have

him show you how your home 
—regardless of orchitectural 
style, size or room arrange
ment—can be economically 
built with concrete walls and 
subfloors and a firesafe roof.

WeTI send you free booklet 
on concrete house construction 
—including illustrations and 
floor plans. Distributed only 
in United States and Canada.

PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
Dept. A9-5, 33 W. Grand Ave., Chicago 10, Illinois

A notional organization to improve and extend the uses of concrete 
. . . through scientific research and engineering field work
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which had been built in 1871, and 
ceased to operate in 1908. They bought 
the structure and the four-and-one- 
half acres of land surrounding it. This 
property marked the first and only 
break in pioneer homestead holdings 
from the point where Nine Mile Creek 
crosses an old military highway, nine 
miles from Fort Snelling, to the spot 
where it flows into the Minnesota 
River near Savage, Minnesota. Mr. 
and Mrs. Freeburg, two Northwest 
Airlines copilots—George Boice and 
Bob Truex, and one carpenter got busy.

They didn’t attempt any freakish 
conversion of the mill into a homi 
there is no granary in the living room. 
Instead, they sought to preserve its 
spirit rather than its image. The mill’s 
stout, foot-thick timbers, held to
gether by mortice and dowel, and 
other parts of the structure had defied 
the years. There was a cottage on the 
projaerly which offered more building 
material, all of w’hich was utilized, 
because the open-market supply was 
limited. The timbers went directly 
into the house; so, too, did much of 
the cottage lumber. A concrete dam 
was built on the site of the old earth- 
and-timber dam. and some day the 
wheel itself will be restored.

There was a good deal of experi
mentation, because Mr. and Mrs, 
Freeburg were building a home the 
way they wanted it. They were deter
mined it should be individual. Their 
first step was to run a power line 600 
feet from the nearest available source.

In a\-iation it is customary, when 
an airplane is being built or remodeled, 
to have a ‘‘mockup” or model. They 
applied this idea by making miniature 
housee, down to the most minute de
tail of contour and color, even shift
ing toy furniture around to get the 
best effects. In this way they were 
able to change their minds—an in
evitable, process in building a hom< 
without wasting time and money.

The gristmill got along without a 
basement and so did the Freeburgs. 
They didn't think basements were 
necessaiy, and to dig one. no doubt, 
would have resulted in tapping some 
of the many springs that are prevalent 
in the area. Instead of a basement, 
there is a utility room on the first 
floor in which the furnace and other 
installations have been stowed.

These Stores have

^vevqXaze

(D—Trod* Marh J » « S Co

Akron. O.—Thr M. O’Xrll Co.
AIbnnT. N. Y.—Whltne3‘'8 
Altoona. Pa.—Wm. 7. Uable Co.
Atlanta, Ga.—HIrh'B 
Auituata. Ca.—Maxwell Brothers . 

Furnliure. Inc.
naltltnore, Md.—Hochschlld Kobs & Co. 
lUndhamton. N. Y.—McLciin'a 
Ulrmlndham, Ala.—Burger-Plillllpa Co. 
Boaton. Maaa.—The Jordan Marsh Co. 
Dridftatrart. Conn.—Howland Dry Crooda ('<>. 
Hrooklyn. N. Y.—Abraham A Hiraus 
Duflalo. N. Y.—W in. Brnserer a 
Charlotte. N. C.—J. B. Ivey * Co. 
t:harlaatoo, S. C.—Kfrrtoon'a 
Charlaaton. W. Va.—Co>le A Rlcbardann 
Chattaaooita. Tenn.—Miller Bros. Co. 
Chtcafto. III.—Mar^all Field & Co. 
Cincinnati. O.—H. A B. Pogue Co. 
Clevaland, O.—The Malle Broa. Co. 
tiolumhua, Ga.—J. A. Kirven Co. 
Columbua. O.—The F. A R. Lazarua A Co. 
Dayton, O.—The Blke-Kumler Co.
Denver. Colo.—Denver Dry OaodH Co. 
Detroit. Mich.—^TUe J. L. Hudson Co.
Dee Moin*e, la.—Youuhcr Bros.
Kndk-ott. N. Y.—Mel.eun’e 
l.rle, Pa.—iirie Dry tiooilt 
Fort Wayne. Ind.—Wolf A TiMsnurr Fort Worth. Tex.—W. C. Btrtullug Co. 
Grand Rapid#. MIcb.—Paul Bu>keioa A Bolts 
Greenaboro. N. C.—Morrison Heoae 
Harrlaburg. Pa.—Bowman's 
Hartford, Conn.—O. Fox A Co. 
Huntington. W.Va.—Anderson..‘'lewoomliCo 
Intllaoapolla. Ind.—X.. B. Ayrea Co. 
Jackaon. Mtaa.—R. E. ErnulngtoD Co. 
Jameatown. N. Y.—Nelson's 
Kansas City. Mo.—Boberc Krlth. Inc. 
Knoxville. 'Tena.—Miller's. Inc. 
l.analng. MIcb.—J. W. Hnapp Co.
Llttla Rock, Ark.—M. M. Cohn Co.
I.ong Beach. Calif.—BuSun'a
l.oa Angeles. Calif.—Bullock's
Louisville. Ky.—The Stewart Dry Goods Co.
Lubbock. Tex.—Dunlap's
Lvnchburg. Va.—J. B. MlUner Co., ino. •
Memphis. Tenn.—B. LowcDStelndBrus.. Inr.
Miami. Pla.—Kurdlne'a. Inc.
Milwaukea. Wise.—T. A. Chapman Co. 
Minneapolis, Minn.—The Dayion Company 
Montml.Canada—Henry Morgan A Co. Ltd. 
Muncle. Ind.—Ball Storre. Inc.
Naahvllla. Tenn.—The Caln-Sioan Co. • 
Newark. N. J.—L. Bamltergrr A Co.
New Haven, fkznn.—The Edw. Mallny Co. 
New York City, N, Y.—R. H. Mftcy A Co. 
.Norfolk, Va.—Colar'a. Inc.
Oklahoma City, Okla.—John A. Brown C». 
Omaha. Neb.—urcliurd A Wilhelm Cio.

Dlls liroihera A Cn.

insfrument
that inspires you to play /

whatever your preference in music 
—you can play each piece in such 
a vast variety of ways that you’ll be 
encouraged to go on for hours at a 
time, exploring the vast resources 
of this remarkable instrument.

Here Is the complete musical ex
pression you seek. Here is a mag
nificent instrument you’ll be pronJ 
to own. Here is almost endless 
musical enjoyment . . . here in the 
Hammond Organ,

OD PI.AY . . , and the notes 
come clear.

Singing strings—murmuring 
woodwinds — brilliant brasses add 
rich, new beauty to all your music.

This is the magnificent voice of 
the Hammond Organ, with 9 range 
of tone that stirs the imaginaiion 
and a wealth of color that inspirts 
you to play.

And no matter w'hat your skill—

Y

Parkersburg, W. Va.
Philadelphia, Pa.—Btrawbridee A CluUilcr 
Pirraburgh. Pa.—Jusepto Hum" A Co. 
Portlaod, Me.—Porteoua. MllchcU A 

Brauh Co.
Portlaad, Ore.—Meier A Frank Co.. Inc. 
Provldeaue. R. 1.—Bbepard Co.
Raleigh, N. C.—Taylor Fumiiihlag Co. 
Keediog, Pa.—Whliber's 
Rtchmood. Va.—Miller A Hhoads, Isr. 
Rochester, N. Y.—i^bley'a 
Sao Antoalo. Tex.—Woltf and Marx Co. 
San Diego. Calif.-The Marston Co.
.Saa Fraacteco. Calif.—City of Piuis 
Ssvaaaah. Ga.—Lludsay and Morgan 
Schenectady. N. Y.—Barney'S 
Scranton. Pa.—Stoehr and Flstrr 
Seattle. Wash.—Frederick A Nolson, Inc. 
South Bend. lad.—Wyman's 
Spokeae. Wash.—Tlie Crescent 
Springlteld. Mass.—Forbes A Wallacs 
Stamford, Coaa.—Four-ln-one-Bhop 
St. Louie, Mo.—Bcruiga. Vandervourt A 

BanK']’, loe.
St. Paul. MIBB.—Sehanemaa's. Inr.

I. E. Cbappel A dona

moved. It has long been used and 
acclaimed by the world’s mosl 
eminent musicians. If you would 
like complete informa tion —if you 
would like to ste, hear and play the 
Hammond Organ, without obli
gation, mail the coupon today.

The Hammond Organ has been 
bringing enjoyment to the homes 
of thousands of music lovers for 
many years. It produces all its 
tones electrically and it can’t get 
out of tune. It is hardly larger 
than a spinet piano, and is ea^y

There is a sharp division, in 
the Freeburg plan, between the “work
ing” and “relaxation’’ parts of a home. 
The working section i.s on the first 
floor, and the utility room, dining 
room, and kitchen are parts of it. They 
and a ten-by-thirty-foot open porch 
complete this section. The relaxation 
section is on the .second floor and 
consists of a living room, glazed-in 
screened porch, two bedrooms, and 
bath. Both first and second floors are 
finished in knotty pine. There is a 
fireplace with a variegated stone trim, 
stones that were salvaged from the 
creek. A garage and workshop lean-to 

i round out the structures on the site.
! A sturdy plank bridge that stands up 
j against the creek’s boldest buffeting, 
1 leads to the hou.se from the road.

Syracut*. N. Y.
TolMo. O.—The La.Salle A Kuirb Co. 
Torooto, Caaada—T, Eaios A Co. 
WaablagtoB, D. C.—Woodward A LoUu-op 
Wh««Uag. W. Va.—Stone ATiiomas 
Wichita Falla. Tax.—NorUi Tfixua Kum. Co. 
W'illiamaport, Pa.—L, L. Htearna A Hoim 
Woweator, Maaa.—John C. Maclunea Co. 
York. Pa.
Youngatown, O.—The Sirmuw-HIrshherB Co.

Hammond Oiigan
MUSIC'S MOST GLORIOUS VOICE

ivhly's

1
I Itammond Instrument Company 
r 420b W. Dlversey Ave., CbicHco J9. III.

^ W'ithoiit obliiaUoii. acail iull details about the Hammond 

Organ to: I

Nume

LV Addreaa

1 Statep.b. z<^ *City
J
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The walls of the house consist, from 
outside in, of a layer of ten-inch-wide 
redwood siding; a layer of heavy 
tarred felt; an inch of dead air space; 
roll roofing; sheeting; four inches of 
rock wool between the two-by-fours; 
paper; and knotty pine. The ceilings 
consist of two inches of wallboard and 
four inches of vermiculite. That makes, 
six inches of insulation on walls and 
Ceilings. The downstairs dooring has 
four inches of vermiculite, rough floor
ing, floished flooring, asphalt tile, and 
three layers of tarred felt. Does this 
seem like carrying the insulation idea 
to extremts? Well, Mr. and Mrs. 
Freeburg report that they maintain a 
73-degree heat throughout the winter 
in their six-room-and-balh home at a 
cost of $50 for oil. On the hottest day 
of summer, the heat never goes above 
the 73-degree mark indoors. The heat 
vents, incidentally, are placed out of 
the way at ceiling height.

One of the summertime ideas orig
inated by the pilot is that of double 
windows on the upstairs glazed porch; 
each window buckles in the middle, 
folds inward and can be booked up 
overhead. This leaves a clear spread 
of screen to the ceiling.

• I

TRIPLE PINCH PLEATS
Sim Pleat

o
9. (J; “Trotf* Mflffc

AUTOMATICALLY-INEXPENSIVELY
Wonderful for liifat or heavy tiibric*—val- 
•sca or (IraperiM.(Quickly aptUwd.iiULch flm ked linrt. Inarrt rud —aloof four plainly nutr prerto, you've prufeeuimal drapery pleatal No 
meaiuriBt, tacking, ulealinf, booka or ringn. Invuiblr from frunL netaine atiffiieita tbroiigh laimderinit or deuniitg. Irons flat. 3 width* - Z'.ZH'.s'— lSf>. Ziv.zsg a yd.. OfigAdr higher 
on Heat oesM) in drapery dept*, ur apeeialiy 
•tom* or order diraci.

‘’SietpieiU**—aaaiUMe on
"Hoiua Baoutifui*RaoHy-Mada Curtain*'• Nat DaaaaDtad vrtUi M4M»«a tiaimttfal Maeaala*ButtoHs Siys'-

HERE ARE 1001 SMART DEC
ORATING HINTS EOR TOUl 
llandauoie.oA-pagebiMikwilh 
•aiuri. easy BugfeHtiuii* on bow to cut, £t. iww all|Kv.v- 
er*. draperies, etc..—with that enviable prufeaaioual Look! 
Youra—20^—in drapery d«pt*_ or by mail—addre** 
Do(«- A-3

It Mt took four months to get 
the house in livable condition, and 
the work stiU goes on. Not all of it 
has been smooth sailing. An uninvited 
saboteur—^Jupiter Pluvius—bungled 
one of Freeburg’s most cherished proj
ects. The owner decided that when he 
laid out his garden, it was going to be 
good—one in which every blade of 
grass would lead a contented life. So, 
after leveling it off, with a slope to
ward the winding creek, be spread 
eighty loads of black ^rt, applied 
2000 pounds of ferdlixer, and sowed 
150 pounds of grass seed But even 
as he stood back to admire the results 
of three weeks’ back-breaking work, 
a drop of rain hit him on the head. 
'When Old Jupe got through with his 
chores, dirt, fertilizer, and seed were 
all washed into the creek. But, in the 
dogged spirit of the doughty pioneers 
who built the gristmill, Freeburg did 
the work over again, and the second 
time it stuck. Now, his lawn resem
bles the proverbially fine velvet caipet.

The dam provided the Freeburgs 
with one of their most unique posses
sions—a ten-minute swimming pool. 
Nine Mile Creek, at their back yard, 
flows through slotted masonry walls 
at the millrace. When they want to go 
swimming, the Freeburgs drop six 
planks down the slots; the water 
quickly builds up above this dam, and 
in ten minutes they have a swimming 
pool of fresh water that is about loo 
feet in diameter and six feet deep. 
They can widen and deepen it by 
facing up another plank.

“Drawing” the swimming pool pro
vides Freeburg with good fishing in 
his own yard. As the creek below the 
dam temporarily drains off for ten 
minutes until the water goes toppling 
over the raised spillway, fish trai^ied 
there fight to get downstream. It is 
not unusual to see a dozen or more 
walleyes, speckled trout, northerns

PACK you? coim mm 
WITH DumaDAN RIVER SMrt'

CONSOLIDATED 
TRIMMING CORP.
27 W. 34r« »*.. N. V. K). N. V.

lS)DRM

4
A

The laundry servicing your school 
la not too ^ntle as a rule.
That*s why Dan River Sheets should be 
Your choice, from start to Ph D. II I Im

i\ t
1

They're petal-smooth and very sfron^. 
Designed to wear and last so long; 

And such a comfort after crams 
For terrifying math exams. FOR

r
TODAY AND ^

Yot/ll vote these sheets most likely to 

Succeed in later years with you;
It isn’t hard to figure why 
Dan Rivers are the sheets to buy.

FOREVER AFTER•rX
CHOOSE

ALVINt»ok for ''Buttont,'* the Dan 
Rivor Dell in your feverile store, 
mode by Inez Hellan4 Hovs*.

STERLING
U’/L'DAN RIVER solid silver for lili-tiiiie 

^ use . (he pOtlern oF your rlioiet* grovvs 
' rich nn</ nieflow with tl.e. passing years 

... (able silver (u use and (o rlicrish 
forever.

rasliiuned in

DAN RIVER Milts, INC, DANVILLE, VA

•''' GuaTaniMd by GmS Housfkri'p<n£
i SEE IT AT YOUR JEWELER'S OR WRITE 

us FOR ILLUSTRATED PRICE FOLDER

THE ALVIN SILVERSMITHS
Makars af Exclusive Silver Designs for Sixty Yeors
PROVIDENCE 7, RHODE ISLAND
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when you slip between the sheets on your 
V Beautyrest, your whole body tells you that you’re 
, resting on just anotlier mattress.
^or here is a mattress that ab.sorbs tension from 
■ry tired muscle . . . anti relaxes you right through 
your very bones!

And what’s *he secret of all this luxurious sleeping 
comfort? Nestled inside your lleaxityrest are 837 
dividnaUy ‘pocketed coil springs—SS7 of them— 
each spring acts on its owni That’s why your Beauty- 
rest cushions every tiled inch of you so naturally, so 
buoyantly/

Better value! Tn “torture tests” made in the United 
States Testing Co., Inc. Laboratory, Beautyrest lasted 
jar longer than any other mattress tested, (inarantee*! 
for 10 years, priced at $49.50, Beautyrest actually costs 
you little more than 14 a night!

T 1

'W

5* /■

>rf-rt« L .1- - * Ir * »- I

Compare the comfort! Above, see how an ordl- 
y inner-spring mattress can sag beneath you, rob 
of rest. But, below, see how Beautyrest tends to 

dd itself to almost every inch of you ,,. lets you 
X more naturally, as you .sleep.

3. "Water glass test" tells why! Left, see how 
wired-together springs in ordinary mattres.ses must ^ 
go down under pressure—forming a hollow. But, riglit, 
see how Beautyrest’s 837 individually pocketed coil 
spi'ings act on their own. No sags! No hollows!

Suggestion: Get a Beautyrest Box Spring when you 
get your new Beautyrest mattress. $49.50. Famous 
Deepsleep Mattress and Box Spring by Simmons, 
$39.50 each. Ace Spring, $24.50. Simmons Decorator 
Headboards, $22.50 up. See your dealer today.

Onh S/M/ltO/VS makes BEAUT/RESTI MAKERS OF THE WORLD’S ONLY ElECTRONtC BLANKET

AND OTHER FINE-QUALITY BEDDING
ea. J3. S. PATENT OFFICK
• 47, SIMMONS CO., MDSE. WART, CHICAGO, !L£.



WILLOW GREEN

SILVER lUKGH <;RAY

ihere have existed such a blanket asSomewhere in your llower-sciuiled ilre^am 

Hyacinth — newest Springfield pastel. Y<ui llirilled to its heavenly blue ... to tlie exqui-Springfield, taakur of Uie world's Jitirst 

blankets, also looms fine ali-tvuol pUiiil 

fabrics . , . smartest colors . . . out- 

standing draping characteristirs.

site caress of its pure virgin wools. Now il can he yours — to glailden your nights with 

warmth and beauty. Priced from $12.95 to $4.5. Slightly higher <m the West Coast.

TlJE Sl’KJNGl’lELl) WOOLEN MII.LS COMPANY. SPMINCI'IELD, TENNESSEE

Springfielt! HInnIirls are sponsored ntu! r/isirilnited by W^MSUTTA Mll.i.s



In Automobile Performance 

FUEL ECONOMY Counts...

£o<m

FUEL ECONOMY

Aulomotic DELCO-HEAT 
•quipm«nt it built by tb« 
world's largest and most ex- 
perienced monvfocturer of 
fuel burning equipment— 
GENERAL MOTORS. Every 
D«ko-H«ot unit bos many 
features designed to save 
fuel and give you the greot- 
esi amount of healirtg softs- 
faction for the lowest possible

A heoting plant for your 
homeisa life-time investment. 
Buy wisely. Get a Generoi 
Motors volue—Oeko-Heot. 
Vttrite for free descriptive 
literature. Delco Applionee 
Division, General Motors 
Corp., Rochester 1, N. Y.

Kiteh0n designed for fight, : 
ufiiify: 0xpansiv« windows give a 
pleasant view, abundant cupboard, 
counter

and bullheads flapping between rocks 
until they reach, the safe haven of 
deeper water downstream.

A mill wheel, a replica of the orig
inal, is one of the things the Free- 
burgs will install as soon as they can, 
with a generator to boost the already 
generous electrical power they enjoy.

Most of the trees are native, includ- doesn’t list—things like the wraith of
ing elms, birch, hackberry, butternut, the gristmill, the local color it has 
basswood, oak, cottonwood. Over- bequeathed, and the chuckling creek,
shadowing the house is a huge elm Freeburg. who is a veteran pilot of 
which stretches out its branches so Northwest Airlines, once in the early 
protectively that the summer sun days of flying saved a trainload of
never beats down upon the roofs, passengers during one of his contact
Twenty-two pines have been set out. night flights between the Twin Cities
Wild strawberries, gooseberries, rasp- and Chicago, by sighting a burning
berries, choke cherries and grapes bridge and giving warning. His flying
abound in this lavish countryside. deeds brought him the airmail Con-

The Freeburgs'like their privacy, gressional Medal of Honor, the first
but it is defied quite delightfully by such award to a civilian pilot. But
some intruders that never are shooed don't imagine that he lakes off these 
away—^the birds. Fluttering among the days from the Minneapolis-St. Paul 
trees, or hopping along the-ground arc Wold-Chamberlain field and drops 
cardinals, orioles, wrens, bluejays, messages or parcels at the back <Joor 
kingfishers, pheasants, and robins, of his home, only nine miles away. 
Deer, raccoons, and foxes have, on oc- His house is so completely camou- 
casion, dropped in for a visit, too. flaged by foliage that even his keen 

The greatest values of the Freeburg eye can’t find it. That’s how snugly 
home are the Intangibles the assessor and perfectly it's tucked

spec*/

areas, meefern »equipment

Dinmg ream is on 
accessible

'working" fieor, 
and attractive. Serving 

it made easy by counter befween 
kitchen and knotty pine tfining area

OIL-FIRED CONDITIONAIR . . . 
a forced warm oir furnace—port of a 
complete Jin* of automatic Deico-Heat 
equipment which includes conversion Oil 
Burners, coal Stokers, oM-flred Boilers 
and gas-fired Conditionalrs . . . for 
sttom, hot wQier and warm air systems.

GENERAL MOTORS

DELCD-HEllI
Delco Appliance Dirision alto manufactures 

Delco Water Systems and Oelco-lrghf Power Pfontt

away.
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Our Heritage
Brought

m COLORS TOUR
/WOUUI CHOOSE...

h«av«nly posMit . . . d««p. rich, ra»Hul hwai 
. . . oil with iuxuriowi, vaivaty finish . . . ond' 
raody-ffiixad 1o ochiava aotily thesa smart, 
ntw affactst
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T HE news for Americans 
this September is the opening of The 
American Heritage Program—the be
ginning of a Year of Rededication, 
throughout the nation, to our demo
cratic ideals and goals—and the 
national tour of the Freedom Train. 
It is sponsored by the Attorney Gen
eral of the United States, the Honor
able Tom C. Clark but, before the 
Year is over, it will have been spon
sored by every community, every 
citizen of this nation.

The aim of the Program is to in
spire in eveiy American a self-awaken
ing to the privileges each of us enjoys 
under our government because of the 
Bill of Rights, and the resultant re
sponsibilities of each citizen as set 
forth in the Constitution. But it is 
not simply a matter of sitting down 
to count our democratic blessings. 
Rather, the Program will promote a 
realistic, practical awareness of our 
duly to embrace an active citizenship. 
The time for a taken-for-granted 
American citizen.ship is past.

This is a crucial period in our his
tory. On the domestic front, we are 
undergoing a difficult postwar econom
ic readjustment, when the destructive 
forces of cvmicism and defeatism can 
find fertile ground in which to grow 
and spread. Internationally, the areas 
of democratic government are becom
ing smaller and smaller, the virility 
of the democratic spirit is weakening 
and permitting, more and more, the 
state to run its life as well as its gov
ernment. So it is time for a deliberate 
reconsideration of, and rededication 
to, the ideals of our democratic heri
tage. Only a working, growing democ
racy by fl/i the people can be the con
clusive answer to today’s challenge.

The American Heritage Program is 
that reconsideration and rededication. 
To paraphrase, it will express what oft 
is spoken of, but too seldom really 
thought about. The spearhead of the 
Program is the Freedom Train, a 
traveling exhibit for the public of 
original historical documents includ
ing the Bill of Rights, the Emancipa
tion Proclamation, the Treaty of 
Paris and. it is anticipated, the Hiro- 
hito Rescript, the German Surrender 
papers, and the Declaration of the 
United Nations—“about loo documents 
in all. The Freedom Train will tour 
the nation, climaxing each Community 
Rededication Week conducted by a 
representative committee appointed 
by the Mayor, and will visit approx
imately 200 communities, the first be
ing Philadelphia, on September t~.

We must not forget that we are not 
the only democrats in the world. “Our 
way of life" is the hope and aspiration 
of countless millions. W’e are fortunate 
to be the main proponents of democ
racy, and our responsibilities to the 
democratic way of life are great.

THE PAINT TOUR
RESEATS SCREWS 
Fix loose screws with ResMion's oon- 
shrinkioe Water Putty. Also plug 
holes and cracks in wood, tile, met^ 
or plaster.
Add water to powder as used. No 
waste, no caking in the can. Dries 
bard for nailing or painting.
Get a can at your hardware, 
paint, variety or de/>artmen(jtore

WOULD USE...
a pvr» /JntaW oil paint that kuU. it'k color- 
fetf and non yellowing . . . ond fruiy wosh- 
aUol Noods no «zing n«xt painting tim*.

THE FINISH .iL
CAN APPLY . . . Mad* ky The R*ard*a C*.

SI. Louie * Montrool 
Mok«riofBONO£XC*ffl*ftlPainl t Goad HMuekMplBf

^GooraMoalby^one cool eovors all now. paporod or pointod 
wolle and coiling* . , . drio* in 8 hour* with
out offoRiivo odor . . . oconomicoi, tool You 
got a profouionol finiih ov«n If you can't 
got o profo»»ional polntor, with thi* point

REARDON’S

that paintari thomtoivo* oroforl

OIE-GOAT PUT FIHISII m PfllMARV COLOIS

color card on requort — wrHo:
KEYSTONE VARNISH COMPANY itlilM.WHITC SEIDEUIUBERIIOOXLYN, k. T.
PAINTS. VARNISHES A ENAMELS SINCE J821

IMPERIAL
For improved appearance 

and added comfort...
SiATrLk

o

SEIDELHUBER IRON ft BRONZE WORKS
Soottlo

fiiadl/ pactrd pritt amortmmt 
J>anptiu. BrMder, Triumph,
Coaao* TuHp$ teiU iturtt gour ^TT, 
ffiotofr garden afiame trlTA o riot or brilliant color! QualUg at ■jl 
KemarkaUg jjta Prica! Order 
,V<w. Pay Lairr.l-oicb inrllvtcluol bulb thot 
dorfl not bliiuto CO yuur nulls- fairtlon Om plantlog and C ^ __
yparBmrri*atter.rt'Olaoe<lfr<‘uI ■These are all quality bullw, tZDUTCff f/ffS 
sturdy, healthy, needing mini- mum attention. P.aac\xs\-vfrctf 
mended for beglnnem and experts allt;«. Hl'lND NO MONEYI Order now, nay I2.1IH plus C.O.D, 
niwtatre on arrival In time for rasy fall itlnailng. 
Satlsractluu or money back. We pay pontage no 
cash orders. InoliKltHlIn package will be 12 young 
first year DVTC'H IKIS UULBh on this amus
ing offer! Bend now to:

MICHICaw IUlBCD,.Di|H.MDlM8.ftlH>iti»T.M<tMpi

Women everywhere are hailing BASE-RAY* 
Radiant Baseboards as the moduru heating 
miracle. They keep rooms deliglili’ully warm witli 
Radiant Heat yet are completely unobtru.sive. 
Radiant Baseboards are hollow cast-iron units, 
only 1" liigh and IK" tliick—supplied with either 

water or steam from your regular heatin 
boiler. They replace tlie usiuil wooden baseboar 
on outside wallic and when painted to match, are 
practically invisible.

For further facts on this new and improved 
Rudiaut Heating method — mail coupon below.

k hotIk

3w^nLinv-^rf3eiQio?y
tAOIAHT HIA770I

Lxrjreflowrr-oiiloi>g 
steins~V<>flaw.«>Ai<«-Tuf bi-ootor. Al spsnul 9
mlxturs.uH gu»r»nt»»d /- s 
to bloom. 4 Bulb* **«: ( ' /17Bulb«S1|IOO«ulbS*Bu«'->tp»i'lS 

yaUBii,bhookW. ATLCC BURPEE 
USBurpMBWe. OB US BurpMBidc. 

niUacMiihia 32. Pa. Clinton. Iowa

’N -J
BOILERS and RADIATORS

IRVINGTON, N. Y.
Momber of Mo Intfitufa of hoilor and Radiator Atonufoctursr*

.«/CO.

TREES TorOapt. A»97 PEACH
APPLE

Bwrnbom Corporotlan. Irvington, N. Y.
PlooM Mnd foldor on your now BASE-RAY Radiant Bataboordt toiAll Ttlves 

xnd fittins* 
are cun- Addrou.Nomo. Peart, plumi, chsrrlM, nuu, berritt. etc. Crapes IDr, 

fthrubi. erergrMoi.ihsdetreM2S( up. Utxhgradequil- 
iryitnok cannot be iolil lower. Free ^npiiferolmraulug. NUKSbRY La. Bet 1*. CLEVELAND. TENN.

cesied. Sto*"Clty_ _
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Wtlftam W. Athin

If you beat your thumb to and strike them as accurately as pos-
a bloody pulp every time you try to 
hang a picture, you don’t know how 
to drive a nail. Exercises may be 
considered passe; nevertheless, the 
easiest and fastest way to catch on 
is to try a few simple ones.

sible. It helps considerably to place
the hammerhead on the point, and
then to bring the hammer up and 
back down again as near the pre
determined bulls-eye as possible.

For accuracy, take another piece 
of wood and strike it with enoughBefore you even tr>’ an exercise

T
HKKE’S little satisfaction in building a home 
of charm and distinction if it is lacking in 
winter comfort. So think well before decimnfi

using a nail, try striking a small piece 
of wood with the hammer. For driv
ing lacks and brads, you will need 
to use a wrist motion. Grasp the 
hammer handle as far behind the 
head as is comfortable, extending the 
thumb along the handle. Then strike 
the piece of wood, moving only the 
wrist and not the elbow.

force to make dents. Try to hit the
wood squarely enough to leave an
impression of the face of the hammer- upon a heating system . . . your choice has a 

most important bearing on the pleasure you get 
from your home in all the years to come.

head that is equally deep at all points.
WTien you have mastered precision 

and accuracy, try driving some nails 
into a piece of wood. To start the 
nail, hold it with the left hand and 
tap it lightly with the hammer until 
it takes hold, then drive it. When the 
nailhead nears the surface, try to 
drive it flush with the wood’s surface 
without leaving a dent. When you 
can do this, you need have no further 
worry about bashed fingers.

You'll surely want to read "Enjoy Better 
living with Radiant Sunny Warmth.” This 
booklet was written expressly to show you the 
amazing things modern science has devised for 
your comfort. It is an invaluable help in select
ing a healing system which will keep your home 
alive with cheery warmth from Fall to Spring.

It’s actually fun to read "Enjoy Better Liv
ing.” Illustrated in full color, it will clear away 
your uncertainties as to what kind of heating 
will best serve you. Thi.s booklet is authoritative 
—its story contains facts based on the results 
of I=B=R research investigations in its experi
mental home at the University of Illinois.

Send for your copy! Youll be glad you read 
it before making your most imporuuU decision!

You will need more power to drive 
longer nails; for this, practice hitting 
the wood, moving elbow and wrist.

.\fter you have an idea of the 
power necessary, test for precision. 
Mark a number of points on a board

FREE
TO HOME PLANNERS

Thousands are already 
benefiting from the com- 
monsense presentation of 
heating facts in "Enjoy 
Better Living.” Your ropy 
will be sent upon request.

Drowings by John Normonf

RIGHT: Hold faeo of hommerhoad 
and handio parallol with hood of 
noil. Orasp tha handle as far away 
from the hommer/icod as possible

WRONG: Blow of hammer held 
ineorraetly eayses hammer to 
g/once off the naifhead, putting 
unsightly dent in ' f/ie wood

Boiler and Radiator Manufacturers
The Institute of Boiler and Radiator Manufacturers 

I 60 E. 42nd Street—Dept. B5, New York 17, New York
Please send your Free Booklet "Enjoy Better Living with Radiant Sunny Warmth. 

Name,, 

j Address 
City

ATTENTION 

kitchen mechanic/ Remove the noil 

and start all over agoin or you'll 
finish with this kind of botch job

you eager-boever

WRONG angle of hammer will 
miss nail and produce sore thumb Zone State

The American Home, September, 1947
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Things Rarely Done 
Are Often Worth Doing

E. L. D. Seymour

Sometimes I think that 
many of the most successful gardeners 
—or at any rate the happiest—are 
the iconoclasts, the idol-smashers, the 
uninhibited spirits that don’t hesitate 
to try new methods and arrangements, 
even though by doing so they fly in 
the face of rules and traditions. Some
times, of course, they-find themselves 
in the role of “He who gets slapped;” 
•in which case they accept defeat and 
conclude that, for once, they went be
yond the profitable limits of unortho* 
doxy. Undiscouraged, they mark time 
until some new and tempting idea sug
gests itself. This time, perhaps, it 
works; they achieve a striking effect 
that is seen, admired, talked about 
and, in time, included among the 
things that are “unusual but that have 
been found worth doing.”

The accompanying pictures show 
garden results of this gratifying sort. 
Look, for example, at the upper view 
on page 82. Whoever heard of planting 
dahlias as an informal border along 
a post and rail fence through which 
they are permitted to thrust their bold 
foliage and brilliant flower heads? Yet 
I wager that the effect will appeal to 
a lot of people and suggest new uses 
for dahhas, which are too often as
sociated only with formal beds, metic
ulous spacing, and rank on rank of 
gaunt wooden stakes.

Or, take the roses showm below— 
used, mark you, as a ground cover 
along the sloping bank of a pool! 
Roses, you say, aren’t aquatics or bog 
plants; and you’re right, for these are 
actually planted well up on the bank 
where there is no danger of water
logged roots. But they don’t seem a

bit afraid of getting their tips wet. 
(Could the late W. Paul have known 
how happy and lovely this variety 
would be in this location when he 
named it Mermaid; I wonder?)

Also on page 82, chrysanthemums 
in variety are seen massed around 
a fence of the old split-rail type. 
Despite their Oriental lineage, the 
flowers look as much at home in 
this new-world setting as when placed 
(asper custom) before bamboo screens 
or embroidered panels. In fact, why 
isn’t a rough-and-ready effect like 
this most fitting for a hardy flower 
that seems to bloom most freely 
and happily after a stiff frost has 
blasted and leveled its companions?

The examples on page 84. though 
perhaps not so strikingly unorthodox, 
show refreshing originality and cour
age. Against a thick screen of ever
greens (plus the spreading, abundantly 
berried firethorn), a rustic, highly in
formal gate and fence might have 
seemed called for. As it is, the white 
boards make pleasant contrast, locate 
and refine the entrance, and blend with 
the simple, slightly formal steps. Per
haps balustrades and a clipped hedge 
were considered here; but how much 
more restful are the plain, sloping 
edges, with the English ivy creeping 
over to soften them. And how much 
more practical than the usual grassy 
bank is this slope of all-year-green 
ground cover that needs no mowing.

The massive, brick retaining wall 
in the lower picture is kept from be
ing harsh, awesome, and bleak, not 
by planting clinging vines in soil 
pockets at its-base (where they would 
have to survive close and often dam-

The real jewelry in my
kitchen is my gleaming Stanley
Cabinet Hardware.

Not only does it dress up the
whole place with color and
sparkle, but (Glory be!) it saves

hundred pesky annoyancesme a
every day. With Stanley Cabinet
Hardware, doors really latch when
they’re supposed to . . . release
when they’re supposed to ... free
and easy on the hinges. Knobs
stay trim and tight. Latch handles, 
pulls and knobs have finger room 
to spare. Workable, practical, 
dependable!”

Wheiv you plan your kitchen or 
pantry plan on Stanley Cabinet 
Hardware. At your local dealer’s. 
The most beautiful, practical, 
modestly-priced hardware ever!

CENTURY 
PATTERN 

Cabir\e< Latch

PRISCILLA 
PATTERN 

Cabinet Latch
Substantial, solid Plain surfaces re- 
handle in gleaming lieued teitli graceful 
chromium topped curves add charm, 
with thumb piece of Chtnmmm with red 
sparkling red or black or black thumb piece, 
plastic.

Matching Drawer Matching Drawer 
PullPull

The Stanley Works, New Britain, Connecticut

TAN LEY
Mcror/oftd

Here are roses, variety Mermaid, used to e/othe a sfoping bank right 
down to the water's edge. Unarthodox? Maybe. But isn't it effective?

The American Home, September, 1947
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^V'llatc■vcr your needs, the 12 pieces in 
this versatile, modem Frosted Oak jiroup 
can meet them.

from open stock ... every piece the same 
Pcrmanizcd* quality.

of lasting loveliness, at a price you canafford to pay.
There’s a word to remember: Permanized! Meantime, send ten cents for our newThat’s the way Mengel describes furni
ture made by their exclusive process that 
keeps joint-s and veneers from ever com

pressed for space? Here’s the booklet,answer. Let’s Plan a Bedroom . . .First, a roomy chest flunked by two coin- 
modes, then a vanity set off by a plate- 
glass mirror almost as wide. Twin bc*ds

Around You.” You’ll find a host of newways to dre.ss up your bedroom.ing apart ... in any climate . . . hot 
cold, damp or dry. orwith a capacious night stand .. . and you 

liave a smart man-and-wife gi-oup. Plenty 
of drawer space, yet it doesn’t crowd even So look for the Mengel-Man trademark 

when you buy. You'U find it on furniture The Mengel Company, Dept. 154 
Louisville 1, Ky.a small bedroom.

Enclosed find 104. Please send me a copy of your 
booklet, "Let's Plan a Bedroom . . . Around You."

Suppose you net'd furniture for a young, 
mexJern miss. Wliat would be better than
the big, roomy vanity plus one twin bed 
and two commodes? Name.

ENGEL Street.
Buy only what you need now. Later, if
your reciuirements increase, add more CiP).

© 1M7. Thm Mns..i Cu.



aging contact with passers-by and obviously happy; so located that they
would tend to encroach on the side- can be enjoyed by all who pass that
walk area), but by providing casca,des way and molested by none of them;
of petunias and other annuals that a real addition to a necessary and
tumble from the boxes in which they distinctive architectural detail which,
are growing in cheerful, informal pro
fusion. They are graceful, effective,

without them, might easily have de
tracted from, not added to, the scene.

Mox Tatch
Who*, no dahlia stakes? But after all, isn't It a happy amission? And 
don't the plants look just as happy as when grown in regimented rows?

Here are thrysanthotnums (so often bound by rigidly formal tradifionl 
used with freedom and informaiity. And don't you like them this way?

fro Luomo

Can you tell which is which?

E.VCHER can’t tell them apart—twin or dress! For 
though one little frock cost S6.95 and the other over 

twice as much, both were laundered with unit* Starch. 
That means they are equally crisp, fresh and dainty.

UNIT is an easy, wonderful w'ay to make everything 
washable look its best. It gives a smooth, soil-resisting 
finish that busy mothers appreciate. No white streaks on 
colored fabrics. No white spots. Easy directions are on 
the package.

T

•unit l« *

Tii*aE HAKii orThe pink dress 
cost $14.95

COAX paoouen
IS COMPAMr.ktriKiM(« rO*K. N. T.

OC.P. s. gOm lAsr

ADDS THE• a •



farsitBia, Uaa««l IMbI*.
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TO YOUR DOORWAY tA$rn»l Plush P>QOfs and XPtidwaoi 
Plywood art products of Tht Mtngtl Com
pany, LouisvilU 1, Ky., and Ututtd Stow 
Plywood Corporation, Now Yori 18, S, Y. 
Branches in principal cities, including 
Toronto, Canada,

Open your home to the new, refreshing beauty 
of Mengel Flush Doors.

Whether you're building a completely new 
home or just remodeling and modernizing, you’ll 
find these beautiful modern doors blend 
perfectly.

Choose any dcforativc scheme . . . the warm 
beauty of luxurious wood paneling... the charm 
of painted or papered walls. Whatever you want, 
there’s a Mengel Flush Door to add just the 
right couch to your home.

Faced with

And ..although they’re light in weight... 
Mengel Flush Doors are extraordinarily strong 
and durable. They are precision-made by skilled 
wood-craftsmen in the plant of one of the 
country’s leading manufacturers of fine furniture. 
The patented Insulok core makes them per
manently sag- and warp-free . . . giving you a 
lifetime of easy, positive, trouble-free service.

Surely such doors are a bargain at any price. 
Yet Mengel Flush Doors are within the teach of 
even modest budgets.

We’U be glad to send you our illustrated 
booklet, “The Door to Charm.’’ There’s no charge, 

obligation. Simply mail the coupon today.

UNITED STATES PimCD CORPOXATION
Box 61, How York 8, N. Y.
Please send me fret, ftsU-color booklat, 
"Th* Door to Chatm," detmltd
information regarding Mengel Plush 
Doors of Weldwood Plywood,

Namegenuine native birch, Mengel 
Flush Doors can be stained or finished "natural” 

permit their handsome wood grain to show to 
advantage; for painted doors, Mengel Flush 
Doors in Southern gum take paint perfectly.

But there’s more than beauty to Mengel Flush 
Doors. There's convenience, coo. Their smooch 
surface is easy to keep clean. They have no panels 
to harbor dust and dirr.

Address.
to A.H. t-ano City. Stale.

>1ENGEL
^ DOORS

NOTE: Wtidwood Plywood ii ogoin oveHobl* la 
0 wide variety of popular hordwoodt



Vfhat f^aturet in this «ntranc» tr»atm»nt do you like? How many of thorn 
would you hove thoughf of using? Don't they say fo you, "Originolify pays"?

YOU PUT IN COPPER 
JUST IN TIME MR. JOHNSON

//

II

Another winter’s storms and the rust-weakened 
would have caused Mr. Johnson consider*

guners 
able trouble and expense.

Fortunately, the new copper gutters and down
spouts are going in before any serious damage has 
come to the house or grounds. Now the fall rains 
and the winter snow and sleet are no longer a 
threat, for copper will never rust.

If your gutters, downspouts and roof flashing 
need replacement, specify Anaconda Copper for 
long-run economy and peace-of-mind. In terms of 
service life, copper costs less than rustable metal. 
But consult your sheet metal contractor now, 
that he may plan in advance to obtain 99-9% pure 
Anaconda Copper—long the standard of quality.

?of un ** rust-
(Icgged or leokii^9 
lor pipo* with Anocon- 
da Copper Tube*. Eo»- 
ily ond quickly installed 
by your plumbing con
tractor.

wo>

SO

sne
Solid bras* hardware, 
durable and distinctive, 
will never ru»t ... in* 
door* or out. Don't be 
fooled by hardware 
that's only pJated with 
bra**.

Write for free booklet,
''How to Protect Your Home Against Rust ft

THE AMERICAN BRASS COMPANY
General Offices: Waterbury 88, Connecticut 

Subsidiary of Anaconda Copper Mining Company
AMBBICAN Bra.v> Ltd.,N'«k' ToroMo, On/./« C-tnada: ANACONUA

you eon drafso a wall with foliagt and fiewors from tho bottom upward, 
from tho top downward, as hero. Don't you like this way, for o change?

The American Homi-., Si-ptemm-r, 1947
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You’ll Have Extra Months Of Garden Color... if you plane 
genuine Imported Holland Bulbs now. For these gorgeous beauties 
come with the first robin and bloom through May ... graceftd tulips in 
their peacock splendour... gay, laughing daffodils... richly-scented 
hyacinffis ... and dewy-fresh aocuses that sing a song of Spring.

There’s No Weeding, No Watering, No Worrying For You!
During the long Winter, genuine Imponed Holland Bulbs need only Nature’s 
care. For the bloom's already in the bulb—sleeping, while strong roots 
develop, to help give you longer, stronger stems and more beautiful flowers.

Suddenly It’s Spring! In borders and beds, along walks, 
hedges and walls, your tulips, daffodils, hyacinths and 
burst into glorious rainbow patterns—just as you planned!
So be sure to plant genuine Imported Holland Bulbs 
for larger, lovelier flowers next Spring.

FREI1 Ask 3roar dnler for our 3 braudfuj. pamphlets showing actraceive wa^s to grow and airange 
bulbs in 70U1 garden and in your home. You'll Bnd 
diem whoever you see this emblem—at seed stores, 
florists, turdware, chain and departmenc stores in 
the U. S. A. and Canada. Associated Bulb Growen 
of Holland, 4X E. 42nd St., New Yoric 17, N. Y.

crocuses

now—



Guittfan fttnoiuonc* Carpaf in Chvd Grty, about 113.79 
yd., highor In W^a. Othtr niati liHii Mow.p*r tq-

SAYS, ‘-START WITH CARPET*’
the soft, luxurious, thick-sculptured pile is alive with 

fusdnating light-aml-shadow pattern.^.

•ilenaij-sance conics in glamorous decorators’colors: 

Cloud Grev, ^I’illow, Maraschino, Majolica Rose, 

Alabaster Beige, Feminist Green, Ocean Tun|Uoise. 

Other lovely carpets are Imimed by Gulistan from 

$6.7o jier sq. yd. uji, many in BHF (Basic Home 

Furnishings) colors, coordinated with paints, wall 

pajHTs, fabrics. Imagine showing guests that room 

of j’ours—bronght to new and glowing life with 

GulistanI (Demand fur Gulistan carpets still outstrips 

supply. Deliverv may be delayed.)

rooms of \\ illiainThe .stunniii 

Pablmunn. member of the Ainer-
p

ienn Institute of Decorators, have 

spread his fume as a decorator 

fast and far. “A beautiful carpet, 

he insist.^, “is the Oasis on which 

every good decorative .scheme is built.” You could 

build any room, period or modern, on the Guli.«tan 

Benaiasonce shown above. Note how the quiet cloud 

grey carpet is ihe perfect foil for gay, colorful curtains 

and upholstery. The subtle magic of one color, wall- 

to-wall, expands the spacious feeiitig t>f a room. Vet

•9

LOOMS IN U. S. A. BY A. & M. K A R A G H E U S I A N, INC., FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORKWOVEN ON POWER
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AND MAKE IT PAY 
wirf. ROTOTILLER*We Grew Our Garden 

in a Cold Frame! With Rototiller to do the work, ft 
small acreage can be made to 
in your spare time. Rototiller is 
ftu investment in security, mech
anizes your land and pasrs you a 
profit by producing bigger, better 
crops faster and easier. An all- 
year machine, Rototiller plows, 
discs and harrows in one opera
tion ... it prepares perfect seed 
beds in the spring, cultivates In 
the summer, plo^ under 
crops and builds the soil is the 
fall and with its snow plow attach
ment makes snow removal quick 
and easy in the winter. This power 
tiller cf a hundred uses is elimi
nating the drudgery of gardening 
and making small acreage profit
able for thousands all over Amer
ica. Make a bid for independence. 
Learn how Rototiller can make 
pay dirt out of that small acreage 
of yours. Mail the coupon today.

pay

J. J, Techtman

o R home is one of the 
ones home seekers think of when they 
recall the prewar real-estate market.
V\'e bought it in 194; for $4750.00.
(Many people have forgotten, but in 
:hose days that was quite a price for 
i working man to pay for a bouse.)

ter making the usual one-third down 
jayment, my wife and I began to 
vorry about the balance. We made up 
)ur minds to pay off the mortgage as 
■oon as possible. Con.sequently, there 
ras no place in our budget for pro- 
essional landscaping. But we realized 
hat, as the house was situated in the 
aiddle of a 65' by 100' lot. something 
ad to be done to the outside to im- 
irove its appearance. Moreover, be- 
ore long other homes in the neigh- 
orhood were completed and 
eing planted. We saw our new neigh- 
ors, most of them older people than 
e, with their lawns all in. spending 
venings and Sundays (and consider- 
ble money) at nurseries buying plants 
ad arranging to have them planted.
My wife \va.sn’t too enthusiastic 

'hen I suggested that we do the work 
urselves. She recalled my only pre- 
ious experience at gardening when, 
ftcr planting 50 pounds of seed pota- 
)es, I harvested Ics.s than 25. and she 
lund herself peeling marbles! I had

(
^:om then that I %vould nev'er again 
t hand to a garden tool, but I de-
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cided to try once more, so I purchased 
a garden encyclopedia and spent my 
spare time tiying to digest it. The day 
I quit dreaming. I built a cold frame 
of left-over lumber from the cellar, 
twught a sash for it from a mail-or
der house, made a few trips to the 
river for sand, and we were ready for 
business. Our friends gave us all the 
cuttings we needed, and the frame 
soon was filled to capacity. The only 
real trouble I had was when the cats 
got in. Should you build a cold frame, 
don’t ever leave the sash open wide 
enough to admit a cat.

Next came the lawn, which proved 
quite a job. Wlien he dug our base
ment, the contractor spread the clay 
subsoil about a foot deep over the lot.
By early summer, when I started work, 
it had dried out and any water I ap
plied ran off into the street instead 
of soaking in. But I finally completed 
the job, even though more than once 
I felt like giving up. I admit I didn’t 
go “by the book.” At planting time 
the only fertilizer available was sheep 
manure, which I applied liberally after 
broadcasting the seed. It was a sad 
mistake, for apparently the sheep had 
lived on thistles! Incidentally, we still 
never regret having used the best 
grass seed—a mixture of Chewings 
fescue. Astoria bent and a little Ken
tucky blue—even though it cost more 1 L.

cover

were mm
•Tnda Hark O. & Pu. OS.

POWER THXER OF A HUNDRED USES
FRAZER FARM EQUIPMENT
Cralion>.Porp« Motors Corp., Wilhw Run, AVcfi.MAIL COUPON TODAY

r IFRAZER FARM EQUIPMENT 
Qraham-Psige Motors Corporalton 
Dspt. 36, Willow Run, Michigan 
PIOBse und ms sddltional informsUon about: 
□ Rototiller

I

I
n Special Attachmsnts □ Hava my daaier call about a demonstration

Name
I

R. R. No... I. .. Town

County State I
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Nm^STAKKINO 
b*U<UiM (Tra^Mwk)
AMl. # A
% Actual TULIPSthan we had planned, .\fter sowing, 

we didn't spare the water; the soil 
was never allowed to dr>’ out, and how 
the seed sprouted those hot days!

By fall the entire front yard and 
the ro' parking strip w'as in lawn; 
now our back lawTi, 30' by 65', is also 
as good as the best of them. We use 
an excellent lawn mower, set rather 
low, about every six days during the 
summer, and rake up the clippings for 
neatness’ sake. Before the rains start 
in the fall. I rake the lawn vigorously 
and put all the dead grass on the back 
garden, .\fter (his working over, the 
grass looks pretty ragged, but it al
ways comes back better than ever. 
Karly in the summer, when it first 
shows signs of diying out. we give it 
a liberal dose of ammonium sulphate 
and. with the hose nozzle off, really 
wet it down. In a few days, the grass 
comes in thick and heavy and we have 
to mow every four days for a while. 
Except for the year we put the grass 
in, our water bill runs about $7 for 
the three hottest months of the year.

In the fall of our first year we 
asked the city for ten loads of the 
leaves it gathers from the streets. 
They were gladly supplied; it saved 
a long trip to the incinerator. Late 
in September I dug. all around the 
house, a 3' wide trench one-foot deep 
and replaced the poor soil with the 
leaves. With the help of our wet 
winter climate, they rotted and settled 
considerably by .spring, and when I 
worked them over, mixing in some of 
the underlying soil, I had a splendid 
bed for portulaca. petunias, and dwarf 
marigold.s. It was also just what we 
needed for the cuttings that had rooted 
nicely in the cold frame. I have .since 
spread more leaves on that part of the : 
back garden not in lawn; as they rot i 
and are dug in they will make good 
soil for my proposed rose garden and 
for growing other routed cuttings,

%Vhe.v the neighbors .saw 
me digging a place for a hedge along 
the front sidewalk and the property 
line on both sides ol the house, they I 
advised against it. }H*rhaps because 
most of them had picket or other types 
of fence around their homes. I am 
glad (hat I didn’t take their ativice for 
now. four years later. I think they will 
admit that our laurel hedge iPrumis 
lauroccrasiis^ grown from our rooted 
cuttings, is a real asset. By careful 
trimming, I keep it three-feet high and 
eighteen-inches wide. This takes me 
about three hours, twice a year, and 
I certainly would not contract to 
paint a picket fence 300'' long in (hat 
lime. Also a hedge has many gnod 
features. It doe.sn’t have that “keep 
off the grass" apjtcarance. though it 
ser\-es the same purpose; dogs rarely 
come through it. neither do mailman 
and meter readers. Most important 
of all (and the main reason wc de
cided on it), this particular plant, 
though quite common in Oregon, is 
a very beautiful shrub, and we enjoy 
its cheerful evergreen foliage nil win
ter when other things are drab. For
tunately wc got 100 jitT cent rooting 
from our burcl cuttings, for it took

U. S. Govt, urges 
home fruit tree planting 

...NOW the en vy of 
you rneigh hors

Imagin* th« odmiro- 
lien of yOuf fritndi 
when theie gorgeout 
ttilipt bloom naxl 
spring. Amariea'i lorg- 
«(l bulb GROWER 
offers you Tulip bulbs 
et prices 
moke it eoiy for you 
to have oM the Tullpt 
you wont.

Sin

Big New 
STARK 

TREE BOOK% hich now

72
A/-WFI— C.0.0. plot pcit-

oge. Poitogepre-
r *F poid if you send 

cheek or money 
order now.

Alt Color Pages 100 for only 

i>0 for $2.00

HURtiviTo C«t FREE ^ 
Color Catalog 
WhiltThey Laati

These are blooming—liie gvoronteed, May-flower. 
Ing bulbs, opproitimotely I* or over in DIAMETER. 
Order will conioin ot leost f2 nomad but unlabalad 
vorieiiei, of groceful heights, in admired eolori. This 
surprising offer is good only while supply lasts. 
Shipment wlH be mode lote August In plenty of time 
for foil planting.
HARTFORD FARMS . tmvkb S Urgtst Bulb Grower 

HARTFORD. MICH

^ 3 Mew
Speelote in Roea* ortit Shrub* |. ■

WrUa For Fvil Information **00*^*

FREE!We Mew __
Stand 20% ot the cost of amazing 
new Quick-Bearing Fruit Tree Cellectiens
^EW vanecKT* ol fruit tmea save yean of waitiiur—ready to bring quick proAla. Bred 

and aclecied to bear younger. Introduced by the wizarda ol bsiiti- ,, ^ »oo^ tow'L 
culture. Burbank and Stark. Luaaous fruits of isamiDotb goots 
««e and extra flavor. F*ure Strain and Hybrid WorWa —
Champiors f-'ruit Tree* croea bred for vigor and hardirms 
go they thrive and hear almnat anywhere farm crope grow 

They are given head eiart by Stark Extra Heavy Root 
System of gr;»fiing—each tree inspected 5 times by nursery experts CO assure you of getting the erggro of tfte crop 
—no runts iw weaklings.COLOR RHOTG BOOK OF WORLITS CHAMPlBH FRUIT nmFKE-dflFX 
while supply lasts. Shows miracle fruits. 
shrub* and roses in color photos. “Experts 
Choice" Fruit Tree Colleciions now at 20% 
oS—we stand ’/} of cost to encourage plant
ing to oviTcome fruit shortage. Specials in 
shrubs and roses. MAIL COUPON today.
STUR MttSaiQ t DUUUU. Ba tf V, LiMsIm. Ms.

KFT. MT 50

7^MASTERSK<\
✓ ».41 IA

ma#lSTARKt:^■rs«iiB« and Orchardg
^•-FF.n.UiMam.MISSOIlRl

^ ^ •ffBUSS w>U dMIl. of P»l» tra« offOT. I
iwr. f«r fm FruH Ptanting GiMOa. |

SI,765.86 WORTH OF TREES Che«* hem teilliwH»l |OT>#» Pregotitlae.
IN ONE WEEK'S SPARE TIME" U her. fw S»*lel Owe 20 Trw t*reowKlen.
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Ptm Hama Landtaapa ScK>Urr.| ORIGINAL SUCCESSOR TO 

THE WHEELBARROW

Now it's a pleasure to “work around 
the house." Masters Handi-Cact 
takes the hard work out of moving 
dirt, sand, leaves, grass, barrel.s, 
boxes, trunks, etc. Just tip it down 

load,tip it back andwheelit away. 
All sieel.weldedconsTructioci. Green 
enamel body and rubber tired red 
wheels.Twosires. Sand 3tic«hicft. 
At your dealer or write for details.

MASTERS SLIM.

I
I
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e, o.................
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, Nn itiv Chech tell if mtiiisUd In Llbersl Weekly Cesh In 
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lOOtiiiipVlIVI PLANTER 
COMPANY BCNTON HARVOS. MICMASTERS1^ .wru.* Thnw «r« r*o» bulbipl* orcuUn. Thin Is 

Vf V I ii. imMi-p pwwirtfiipiltof BLOOMlNf. SI/I h ,‘f Ul'LBS. Cnrovuu* mlVPrt color* hi all 
I i nomilnr »h,-^dc*. r.fMLVNTCFD TIJ 

hl.OOM Ni;XT SMUNi:. Oivler how »ntl ♦R. iii c'ive biillis lit i.miior time for I m5\ plHiillne. NHW KALI. (-ATAI 0<: offers
chcii pnt vnrintiwH of Tl L'PS. NAK-

f V CISSl'.S, LII.tKK. SinU’BS. rvt-Il. 
Clf 'VNS. KKl'ITM A I»I'R‘-VMALS. 
I nwn«t tirlcn*. Write lodny.

Carry you? You’re just the bride... 
My Taro gets the lift inside!______♦«>

,o« "Sen'fng Csrdeners for over a Century"

Fall Garden Book
WRITE FOR YOUR FREE COPY TODAY

f

AFRICAN VIOLETS I TORO MAHUFACTUmHO CORFM, MIHHEAPOUS. WINHESOTA
THE LOVELIEST OF HOUSE PLANTS

iJlL

DREER’Ssi2C, cvcrblooirunp 4n<i very beautiful. Full 
. ..tBwen* bud* and leaves. Your choiceof BUiel 

Boy". "Pink Bcautv" or "White Lady . Sent lor i 
M Jl.^o C. O. D. plu* post** 

charges. 2 for S3.'0 or 3 lof| 
Si.73 Cash orders

.a \ HOLLAND TULIPS 

100 Bulbs $6.85
*• All top-quality imported |(\ 

Darwin tulipnin this mixture, 
r Plant this Fall for riotous 

Spring colors.
.'>0 bullM$3.50:2S bulba $1.65

GARDENIATHE
ROSEe r*.y) postage. Return at once it 

not pleased, GIVEN with 
orders ol S- 'fl or more; 
"Million Dollar" Mystery 

Blnom Pconv. $1 value. 
OWEN NURSERY. Dent. 

lOVI.Bioaminqton, III. Clip this.

THE FLOWER OF ROMANCE
Imosine rnleing your own bCHUtlfiii corsHge. Tho 
Rose Osrdenia blooms and blooms tor many 
montha gorEeoue white flowers with nrh empn foliage. Truly the most popular and tashlonabls 

, flower you can grow Our new catalog tells all 
I about tbs Rose Oardenia. Write now.
I Acksrna NwwiltS. 13 Likt SI, RiRnsSR. MltWisi

/'

F'
?0

t HENRY A. DREER, Inc. 
107 Dreer Bldg.. Philadelphia 23. Pa.

iiV-r*i(g*:NATURE MAKES IT 
EASIER TO GET

g/l HardyOUPIAMTS.-wl. ?«■» ■

Unbelievable but 
true! 50 Plants at 
oniy $1.94. less than 
4< per plant !...guar- 
anteod todeveiop to 
your satisfaction the 
iirst year or money 
back! Gwgeous as- 
sorimcnt of 5 . 
of 10 dilferent van- 
dies.. . and for or

dering in adv.tnce ... 5 Sweet 
William Plants E.XTRA.

Send No Money—Fay Later 
I.imm-d quantity, tirrlerTODAY. 
When plums arrive for fall plani- 

•• ly poslman only $1-94 jriuB 
postage. (Send $1.94 with

('

H«r*'* Vm •srggln 
Plant 

AsMrtimi
S Dal^hiniun
S CoTMpsil 
S CsfUtMt)
S SUitt D*: 
5 Aimorn.

t Ctn'trbury 
B«llt

3 BImFIix 
S Bibf Dim 
S Ctiumhine 
S Fs>(l*v*

LAWN PERFECTION %
each

gnjoying the pleasure oF beoutiFul(ft) '• This year, thouionds are now
Seot* town*, which owe fheir toceeiS to seeding with Seetts 

Seed ond Fooding Scott!; TurF Builder last fall. YOU will hove equolly 
outstanding results opociolly if you Follow the proctical "know 
how" offeicd in our Lawn Core Bullelini. A FREE 2 YEAR SUB
SCRIPTION U youis for the osking, JutI drop o card to . .. ^
O M Seait A SONS CO. 66 Fourth St., Mory*villo, Ohio

order, we pay pogtage.l
MICHIGAN PERENNIAL FARMS 

Dept.X-ltOBf Grand RapWs 2, Michig

Thf Amfrican Home, September, 1



more than 250 of them for our hedge. 
We weren’t quite so lucky with the 
more expensive plants that we started 
in our cold frame, though we raised 
plenty for our needs.

Now, our landscaping is complete, 
and the majority of our shrubs and 
trees came out of the cold frame. All 
are three feet or more tall and well 
formed and. aside from the economy 
involved, I feel that they were well 
worth waiting for.

On the shady, north side of the 
house are two arborvitae, two varie
gated aucuba, and two euonymus. one 
of them variegated. In front of the 
garage are a pyramidal arborvitae and 
a boxwood. West of the bouse are a 
pyramidal arbor\-itae at each end and. 
between them, three retinsporas. Wc 
replaced a climbing rose on the trellis, 
to the left of the porch, with a honey
suckle. There is an evergreen euony
mus at the left end of the porch, and 
in the comer, a lovely, sweet-scented 
daphne, botanically D. odora.

On either side of the front path are 
two deciduous ornamental trees grown 
from cuttings given us by a gentleman 
long since passed away. Only recently 
were they identified for me by J. G. 
Bacher, Portland’s famous plantsman, 
as the winged euonymus (£. alatus) 
which is much less common here than 
the evergreen species. In the fall of 
the year the abundant orange-red 
lobed fruits are really beautiful.

cnTULiPJUbuLBSs^WILL ILOOM NEXT SPRING SAVE-AS-TOU-ESlf^^FIRST CLASS.CLEAN,
larce bulbs, 
AVERAGING 

. *1 IN. AROUND 
' ' * ' ■ ' 'jT rainbow color

■y MiXTURf
me bulbs for large beds or 

Some choice varie
ties in this mixed color offering.

This is a reai money-saving value in 
high quality bulbs and should not be 
confuied julb offers 
Bleem Next Soring.

ORDERING IS EASY 
ust clip this ad, attach name, address 
ind rcminance arsd mail to us today. 
- Bvibf Sent Postpaid to Your Door.
U. S. A. ORDERS ONLY

(Plan
plamings.■hasse

so-called "Bargain"
Every Bvlb Guaranteed to

with PAY FOR CHAMBERLIN ROCK WOOL 
INSULATION OUT OF FUEL SAVINGS!

NO C.O.D.’S

REE GLORIES OF THE GARDEN”
New FaN Cditien Ready

^ows you rtewest ar^ best Imported 
Bulbs for Fall Planting.
Kialk, Shrubs, Roses. Evergreens. Trees. 
Bines and Fruits. Write tor Your Copy 
today—tt's Free on Request.

/
Will your roof be a radiator 
for shivering squirrels this 
Winter? That means wasted 
fuel dollars, lost heat Think of 
your own comfort and health— 
stop heat loss with Chamberlin 
Rock Wool Insulation.

Also peren-
1*

IKRIDER NURSERIES
Middlebury, Ind.Box 62

ALONEY
SPRUIT TREES Attic, walls, nnder-window 

spaces—Chamberlin’s own fac
tory trained craftsmen blow in 
rock wool to just the right 
density to permanently wrap 
your home in comfort. Be cool 
in Summer, warm in Winter.

TeiBW Miniature APPLE ond PEAR 
JTrees thot bear an amaz* 
Y ing yield of FULL SIZE fruit. Ideol 
11 for lawn or garden; fruit easily 
I picked right from the ground. 2-yr.I large, 3-4 ft., ea. $3.75; 3 for $IO.SO,
II Write for FREE Catalog of FRUITS, 

I BERRIES, SHRUBS, ROSES- Fall 
\ is ideal planting time. Sotis-

faction Guaronteed.\ MALONEY BROS. 
NURSERY CO.. INC. 

t <7 Circle Rd.. Densville. N. Y.

On the front lawn are a 
white-and-purple rose-of-sharon. a ca
mellia, a rhododendron, and an Azalea 
mollis. The latter three, and a tulip 
tree in the far left comer, were pur
chased at a nursery, as I was unable 
to start them in the cold frame. With 
a heating cable to keep the sand at a 
definite temperature. I might have had 
better luck. With the addition of some 
abelias and golden privets the sunny 
side of the house, and the long stretch 
across the back, are a repetition of the 
rest. However, in the rear there are 
also several rows of recently rooted 
shrubs on which we can draw in later 
years if any of the others become 
old and straggly.

Recently, I have done more plant
ing, widening the flower beds to four 
feet, shifting some of my shrubs, and 
putting two Magnolia soulangeana in 
the parking strip, with some low ever
green euonymus around them. They 
were offered to me by an elderly lady, 
who knew I was interested in garden
ing. for only $i apiece, and I couldn't 
turn them down! Pansies come through 
our winters fplendidly, so I am grow
ing and setting out more of them.

Though our gardening has been a 
lot of work, we have enjoyed every 
moment of it. Our place looks nice 
to us. and we have received many 
compliments on its appearance. So 
from all angles it'has been weU worth 
the time .md effort s]»ent on it.

Living in Portland. Oregon, “the 
City of Ro.ses,” we should have more 
of them. Well, a bed has been pre
pared. and as soon as the cuttings in 
the cold fnime develop roots and can 
go “on their own”, we’ll set them out.

LANT PEONIES The Chamberlin Man will work 
out the Save-As-You-Pay plan 
for you. Have efficient, econom
ical Chamberlin Rock Wool 
insulation NOW—and pay for 
it out of fuel savings—over the 
next five years if you wish.

is time. SpeclHl otferby nnllonally 
known Wiirld'»FBir landacApeKxr- 

or. Finest selection mix. wbitn. pinks, 
urted. 6 plsnU $1.S0; 12 fur $2.&0. Cash 
rrs prrpaiJ, or sent C. 0. II. plus charges, 
iirn at once fur refunil if not aatisfled. 
L‘ planting insirucriurs included. GIVEN: 
h S2.&U orders, "Million Dollar" Mysterj- 
•m P<»ony. Sl.OU value. OWEN NURSERY, 
t. 10P2, Bloominrton, III. Clip thla.

low

tra LANDSCAPE GARDENING
(huruURli interaatliiK home Cnitnlng >■ w,«n ,o iMwome XANPSrM'ER.''.

for th«M 
GARDEN-

I. D-JI'GNERS. «tr.. fur profit or plexxur*.
—..•.•d fNATIOWAk LANOSCARC INSTITUTE

V-terv <1 Writo fur KRKr HOOK to

RIENTAL POPPY—1
mMn, aiood-Red. Oranfle. Salmon, C4 I
.11 eiantioQ). 4 eianta. 1*o«tpaid............. IlASOV aHLOX, above eolera. aostMld. . . .SI ' 
» Fitehsr Nurtarlti, Dapt. 48. Esataa. Pa.

MILLIONS OF SATISFIED USERS — Ch&mherlin 
home comfort specialists for 50 years have brought 
greater comfort, health, economy, and cleanliness to 
over 2} i million American homes. We do the complete 
job... through our nation-wide factory-branch oi^ganiza- 
tion. Responsibility is all ours. Don’t wait another 
daj'! Call the Chamberlin Man now. See your phone 
book, or mail coupon below.

Rff££/FALL1947

AND PERENNIAL

lUot CATALOG. FREE BOOK. . -lie 48*paea CATALUU 
iii.wrt —In natural colon - 
iiviw:t andstost popular rnxrx.
•rranniali. 85 leailUis rii.< 
ilcLured, lorlu-llna 0 nrit 
mleiitod rarlrllai. Mont 
•lou» array Iti yrurx I l.
•(rkaly lopinart m'lti. .
<''rthorn BrUl-rrown pi....
. I \ ttAN-TKKI> TO l.l N !•
^^l> ItLOOM. rataloE kIu.
, iluxtile gartlFn hlnii: hripa 
ruur pUnniDu: ihuwi how to

<4V* money ttmiush group purrha'va. nemem- 
l.-r; FALL IH TtIK TIME TO I'LANT 
KOKKS AVI> I-KRHNNIAl-S for bl-»rt 
aarlJer bloomi next Sprlns I Mall rouiion lodav.

Jackson & Perkins Co.
' 913 Rose lane, Newark, New YORK

I i'rp:i;, «ii<*n uiT press. New ROSE ratsloB.

Cuid* To Home Comfort'*. Abook- 
let to help you secure greater home comfort 
and health, greater economy. Send for your 
copy today.

CHAMBERLIN COMPANY OF AMERICA
1249 LaBroese Street, Detroit 26. Mich.

Please send free book.
Q Present Home Q Future O Student Data

I
Mr.Viattir Strifs and Cilktog 

CanbiNtwa SertM 
mil Stom WMows 

Porck Mil WiodBw Scnins

I Mrs

___ IJllatr
Address

Amepjcan Home, September, 19'!*' S9 . State .City.
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From Rijth Lae: Pbcrfogrop/i by No
Illinois, Lean M. Hamburger mode his prebfem north garage wolf a focal point} he put Lle/di begonias

the trellitofr camellia-tYpe begonias in the reeJeedged bed

The Amiirican Hom:;. September.
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Fhofograph by Max Totch

A first prism, highly prastUal idma from tho J947 Philadelphia Flower
Show. Providence Garden Club's entry in class for 'section of small
back yard" screened end planted for privacy, beauty, usefulness. economy

Vigoro helps roots store up the energy end food that will 
make grass lovelier — give it an earlier start next spring.

Experts say it—results prove it—“Fall is ihe ideal time 
for making new lawns and improving established 
To assure success with your lawn, apply Vigoro—com
plete, balanced plant food—at the rate of 4 pounds per 
100 square feet of lawn area.

Vigoro supplies all eleven nutrient elements

tones;

growingthings must get from the soil for normal growth and 
development. It nourishes lops, stems and 
roots. And Vigoro-fed roots penetrate deep— 
help improve soil structure—anchcthe plant 
against the heaving action of frost.

SofeedVigoronow! And remember,if you 
need help in making new lawns, your Vig- 
oro dealer has an instructive folder fory

out

•rnantr^mr

ou.
A PRODUCT OF SWIFT A COMPANY

Aik your dealer for EndoP«*>... all the protection 
most gordcns nMd. Um EndoWtvd . ■ . quickly 

clears your lawn of ugly vreeds.
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WHAT DO YOU MEAN —

Lois Hoirard

has in his home, his community, and 
his schooL Few children are ail bad, 
orall good, and there is no child whose 
behavior won’t improve if he has 
understanding help, sympathy, and 
guidance from parents and others.

Psychologically, small problems 
■which it'orry a mother and the more^ 
serious ones "which concern the police 
are the same and have similar roots.

use Tampax

If you are an eager, 
alert Miss or Mrs. '
— one who likes 'j 
modern improve- i 
ments—then this 
product Tampax ^ 
is personally and 1 
particularly for 
you__It is a form of monthly sani
tary proteaion invented by a doaor 
to be worn internally^ so there is no 
longer any need for using belts, pins 
or external pads.

Just think of all the advantages! 
Tampax cannot cause a single bulge 
or* wrinkle, even in the sheerest, 
snuggest dress. The Tampax itself, 
when in place, is invisible and unfelt. 
And with the patented insertion- 
applicator, your hands need never 
touch the Tampax.... Start using 
Tampax the very "next time” and 
use it on all "the days.” No odor. 
No chafing. Easy disposal. And won
der of wonders, you can wear Tam
pax in shower or tub!

Made of pure surgical cotton, 
Tampax is sold at drug and notion 
counters in Regular, Super and 
Junior absorbency-sizes. Your purse 
will hold an average month’s supply. 
Tampax Incorporated, Palmer, Mass.

These minor 
and major 
[irohlems dif

fer only in degree. When a child is in 
real trouble, either at home or in the 
neighborhood, it means that be is in 
trouble v^Ith himself and very mixed 
up in his owm feelings.

Many children’s problems go un
noticed because they do not a§ect 
other people.

•loHNNY has temper tan
trums! Sally still wets the bed! And 
Richard’s report card is awful! 'Diese 
children are called problems, because 
the Powers-that-Be, the grownups in 
their Eves, object to their behavior. 
What do our child specialists know 
about them—and how much do you 
know? Here are some statement.s— 
some true, some false. How many of 
them can you answer correctly?

Problem children are bom differ
ent from “good children,” and there 
is not much you or anyone else can do 
to help improve their behavior.

There is very 
liuJe diX/er- 

♦ ence between a 
problem child and a non-problem 
child. Every child is bom with certain 
potentialities, which may be developed 
along socially acceptable lines or into 
objectionable behavior, depending on 
the kind of training and experience be

* •

If Richard 
Jones steals 
from the 

neighborhood grocer, he is considered 
a problem, and something is done 
about it. But if Richie is often rest
less in his sleep and has frightening 
dreams, bis problem is just as serious 
as stealing. Other problems that fre
quently go unnoticed are feeding dif
ficulties, nervous habits, unfriendli
ness, and sex problems.

// a ckUd is al'ways “good”—sub
mitting to authority and never get
ting into mischief—yon can be stare

Tmn$e mother

Ac<tpteJ for Adverliiing hr iht
Jourmml of the American Medical Association Horrors in the darfe
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Pps«d for THE AMERICAN HOME by
Patti Brody, juvenile starlet, lost
seen in Warner Bros. “Stallion Rood'

he has no Problems, is well adjusted.
Goodness,

The majority 
of our s'chools 
are geared to 

A child who is 
above or below average in intelligence 
requires specialized education. The 
superior child needs extra work to 
keep him from becoming bored; the 
backward child needs work at which 
he can be successful.

judged accord
ing to adult the “average child.

« # • ^rame of niind)
standards, does not necessarily go 
with lack of problems in children. It 
is natural for them to rebel at author
ity they don't understand, to be ac
tive, and sometimes mischievous. If 
adult demands are too harsh and dis
cipline too strict, then the child may If a child cannot read well, it is a
withdraw into a realm of phantasy sign that he is below average in in-
and become too quiet for his own tcUigence and considered stupid. 
happiness. To be free from problems. There are
a child has to learn to enjoy the world many other
of reality which lies around him. f “ reasons for

. Parents, teachers, and mental hy^ poor reading—visual defects, hearing
gienists agree as to what constitutes deficienc>’. inadequate training. 
serious problems among children.

Parents and 
teachers usual-

If you’re thinking of building you’ll 
be happiness ahead to make this 
the corner stone of your plans: 

’Vbu’re not merely buying so much land, material, shelter. 
You’re laying a foundation for a life rich with all the 
dreams you’ve ever had.

Make the most of it. Employ an architect’s professional 
skill to guide your ideas. Select a dealer and a builder 
who think in terms of homes, not houses. And... 
specify building materials whose quality will contribute 
to the years of pleasure jrou’II enjoy under your own roof.

Of course, it takes specialized knowledge to evaluate 
building materials accurately. But company 
reliable general standard by which to measure this qual
ity. And the cAREY iarne is backed by 74 years of manu
facturing experience... by countless hours of research.

So, if you’re in a frame of mind that goes with home 
building or remodeling, remember this: CAiiYmanu
factures Asphalt Shingles, Asbestos Shingles and Sidings 
... Asbestos Wallboard . •. Rock Wool Insulation .., 
Miami-Carey Bathroom Cabinets and Accessories. See 
your CAREVdealer for more specific information.

THE BUILDING HELP AND GUIDANCE OF YOUR 
LOCAL CAREY DEALER

Practically every CAREY dealer offers special help to sim
plify many or all of the following new construction or 
remodeling problems. Ask your CAREY dealer about...

1. Design Data 
3. Cos) Estimotes
3. Site Selection
4. Financing

^products Jbr home building

emo
tional troubles at home or at school.

When children misbehave, it usu
ally means that they are either below 

ly consider as average or very superior. 
problems those things children do 
which interfere with their programs 
or authority. Truancy and obscene 
alk are problems for the teacher;

disobedience and temper for the degree as any other child, 
mother. Mental hygienists recognize The only child requires a more 
other problems as those most likely thoughtful upbringing by his parents 
to interfere with adjustment—fears, 
suspicion, antisocial behavior, easy 
discouragement, and unhappiness.

The child who is brighter than other ___
children is as much of a problem to they need companions who 
Parents and teachers as the backward 
child and needs special attention.

*00
name is aAll children 

can misbe-
0 0 0 have—the av

erage child as often and to the same

than one reared in a large family.
Children learn
from other

4 0 0 children, and
are more

or less at their own level. Parents 
who have only one child must see to use

5. Matarial 
Spaciflcalions

6. Construction
7. Insuroneo

Afphelt Shlnglsi • A<b«tto* ShlngUt and Siding* 
Asbttiles WollboeTd • R«tk Wool \ntulatIon 
Mlami-Carey Saihreom Coblnsir end ActartorUs

THE PHILIP CAREY MANUFACTURING COMPANY, CINCINNATI 15, OHIO
Wrangling parants In Canada: The Philip Corey Co. Ltd.

1557 MocKoy Street, Mentreel 1, P. Q.
Petty pilferer

The American Home, September, 1947
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it that he makes contacts with other 
children. And these parents must 
exert great sell-control to assure their 
child of independence.

Children of divorced parents have 
more problems than children vohose 
parents provide a stable home.

Love and mu- 
lual under
standing of 

both parents are as important to the 
child's development as food or cloth
ing. Children ■whose parents are di
vorced usually have to cope with 
divided loyalties, and sometimes they 
must e\'en put up with lack of guid
ance or neglect. (Child specialists 
also call attention to the fact that 
bickering, quarreling, and lack of 
unity between parents, even without 
divorce, can do great damage to a 
child’s emotional development.1 

// c child is unwanted, he is well 
on the way to becoming a problem.

A child needs

FIXES
LUGGAGE, FURNITURE, 
DISHES, TOYS & BOOKS
It’s transparpnt, water
proof. flexible and 
durable. Get a 
tube today.

Slidmg Be/r, Flange CoMl'vcfien . . . Tamperpreer, Weafherproof

MAKE YOUR CELLAR DOOR 
PERMANENT... TRIM... SAFE MBparents' love 

and security 
for emotional development. If a child

ven

Mand-builc wooden cellar doors are the 
prey of ternticcs and decay ... a source 
of periodic replucecncnc expense and annoyance. Biko copper<steel Cell^oors 
can't leak, can't slam, can't rot, can't 
rust, can'c be pried open by intruders. 
They give you the safety' of another exit 
in cose of fire. An automatic safety 
catch on the lower hinge of each door ^ 
keeps it from being blown or knocked 
shut, but is easily released by hand or | 
foot. Trim looking, easy to open and 
close, there's a size and a style to re- t 
place your wooden doors for the last 
time ... at no extra cost.
If you're pianning a new home, remem 
bet that practical cellars have outside 
doors of steel, and remember the name

BILCO. For both masonry and frame 
construction. Thousands already in use. 
Your architect, builder or building 
supply dealer can tell you more.
Send Fm* Booklet. "How To Make The 
Most Of Your Cellar." It's packed with 
helpful, practical ideas.

is unwanted, he knows it 
if parcnt.s tiy to conceal the fact.

When it can be proved that a child 
has stolen, he should be whipped 
soundly and lectured on the siniul- 
ness of stealing. ■

OUTTHE BILCO COMP.\NY 
166 Hallock Avenue 
New Haven. Coon.
Please send me the booklet. "How to 
Make The Most Of Your Cellar." 
1 enclose ten cents.

OF

DOGS
LIKE

HI-LIFE

Something 
must be done 
about steal

ing, but spankings and lectures sel
dom serve the purpose. Succesjtful 
treatment depends on finding out why 
the child does it. Children may .steal 
for revenge, or in order to get atten
tion, or for some other personal rea
son. In any case, the reason has to be 
discovered and dealt with effectively.

Children are born with a fear of 
ike dark, attd it is not a problem.

Xo child is 
bom with this 
fear, and some 

never develop it. However, some 
children become afraid of the dark 
■when, apparently, they have had no 
experiences to frighten them. In such 
cases, the parents should check up 
on their method of putting the child 
to bed. I.S it too fast? Is there enough 
pleasure and leisure to give the child 
a sen.se of peace? Fear of the dark 
is a more serious problem when a 
child is troubled and anxious in gen
eral; then he must be helped to find 
an all-around feeling of safety. When 
a child is afraid of the dark, the root 
of the fear must be found. In the 
meantime, it does no harm to bum 
a dim light in his bedroom.

Many feeding problems can be 
traced to a mother's anxiety or 
nervousness at the chUtTs mealtime.

Specialists 
have often 
recommended 

—with successful results—that before 
a baby or child is given his meal, his 
mother should rest for ten or fifteen 
minutes. A child who senses tension 
or hurry may lose his appetite or 
hare trouble with digestion.

Lying is sinful, and a child should 
be soitfidly spanked and lectured thor
oughly when he is caught doing it.

. I

e • •Name.

I.o<tk for thi* mark of 
quality on your nr*r 
flam,*.

Address.

loys HI-llFE Pup CK*f.
"HI-LIFE mokas dog faading 
•osy- It'tMw sound, complala 
dog food. Builds haalthy, i 
otert dogs. Vilomtn ond 1 
minerol enfichad. Monay M——-i—— 
bock guarantee. At your 
favorite store now."
>»gd, Ppo«t»Co«aaaT.Cliife» ^

....State.Gty

GUESS WHERB 
SHE LIVES —

•I.].•M

Gty or country dweller? You’d 
never know she lives miles from 
city water mains for she enjoys all 
the advantages of modern running 
water service. So can you. in your 
year round or summer home, 
wherever located. Install a famous 
Myers Water System — completely 
automatic, dependable, 
economic^ to operate.
See the complete 
Myets line for every 
need. Mail coupon for 
booklet.

Keeping your toilet bowl clean, fresh 
and odorless is easy with Sani-Flush. 
This is the disinfecting, chemical 
toilet bowl cleaner that sets your 
mind at ease about toilet bowl sani 
tation—and is so safe. Positively 
will not harm septic tank action. 
Write for scientific report that proves 
it. Effective in hard or soft water. 
Two handy sizes. Sold every
where. The Hygienic 
Products Company,
Dept. 280, Canton 2,
Ohio.

^4T^ /Asr/

«>«ly uil painun**. Uv-

VaiiMTl C«UM*y or4«r« 
HVNCi I Ounr»ttUh ChrMUmu ('•nin with 
»ACT 1 DAniG, AU fur it up. NIPW■ lUPVBi clever I*ayi up to

lOO^V) rnMh

333$BrS!5CHRISTMAS CARDS
IAMAZIM ■■eil.CTTX" CAKSS

Mat m»-MiuaOFtmvnta ull at wnc* todxy.
kmmr, ao otiiw numay-miikliiit 
0Uc u> gl. Samalm on Aovrsval.

PURO C0,2Wt Locttsl. Dipt. 7211R. Imis 3, Ml.

MoksblfiNirLawB?Sam~Fimh VICTOR MOLE TRAP 
KlUS MOLES INSTANTLY 

Cm-M-wl. fMt'KUflc mu ti>d piunta im|(«P. SkWWO pionf iwrt.
tng UWtti. ipn'im 16 i”. Aim Oui 0 SuNt KWH 1 riu, 1h* •"«;«»* itwo*! Ji* typ*. On 

hwdW4i>)ll4<t(.

Wail Tnt Crasacy «f Aairla, Ulitt, Ps.

THI F. E. MYERS 9, BRO. CO., 
Dagt. G-7I, Ashland, Ohio.
S*n<l your free water system booklet. '*'^uafn^ted by*^SAVES

MESSr
WORK

GdimI Hoorekespin;
Towi

Xounty.Slats.
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It’s something to sing about... 
the new “Dutch Boy’* BlendeJ Paint!

From the dazzling Bright White... to the fresh, ' 
crisp Tints... to the gay, glossy Trim Colors... it’s an 
exciting new kind of “Dutch Boy” paint for your 
home. In colors and white...it’s blended just right to 
stay beauty-bright. Blended by the master hand of the 
Dutch Boy” with all his years of experience in brush

ing away the years from American Homes.
(i

3 Blends for 3‘Way Beauty Protection

r House paint is required to do three dififerent jobs. And 
blending brings you three different kinds of paint . . . 
(1) Bright White; (2) Sparkling Tints; (3) Gay Trim Colors 
. . . eadi designed to do its job right.

No wonder the new “Dutch Boy” Blended paint stands 
up just as it stands out.

No higher quality paint has ever carried the “Dutch Boy” 
label. It’s backed up by over 30 years of continuous outdoor 
paint tests . . . the longest research projea of its kind.

So remember... when it’s time to paint... your home’s 
best friend is the “Dutch Boy" blend.

Picrure your home in the "Dutch Boy's" 
befluriful new blended paints. Preview your 
color scheme from this handy, miaiatuxe. 
house display at your "Duc^ Boy” 
Dealer's. Choose from distinctive com
binations of briiltant White, lovely 
Tints, smart Sash and Trim Colors.

m
mr'

\

FREE
Color-Scheme Booklet!

Over 40 full-cater illnstrathns shew pa hew to 
ttyh year hem fat tasting beauty with the 

"DiUfib Bay" BUndtd Paint. Far par free tepy, 
address Dept. 22, care of the nearest office listed below.
.. Mail Coupon Today................................ ... .

NadonaJ Lead Company. Depc. 22 (Address nearest branch)
New York 6; BuihUo 3; Chicsso 8; Gacicoad 9; Qerelaad 13; St. Louis 1; 
Sao Frsncisco 10; Boston 6 (Nsiionsl Lead Co. of Mass.}; Philadelphia 7 
IJoha T. Lewis & Bios. Co.); Putsburgh 30 (National Lead Co. of Pa.). 
Please send tne a fret copy of your ntw caUf-illastraud boekht:" Blended" BtauSy 
Per Year Home.
Name........ -....................................................................................................

Address...............................................................................................

I 2-a Tints Blended to Stay 
Rifbt. Crisp and lively are 
these "Dutch Boy" Tims 
. . . ^ecially blended to 
assure lasting, uniform 
colors and keep their 
sparkling good looks.

3«Trim Colors Blinded to Stay
Bri{hL “Dutch Boy" Sash and 
Trim Colors add the finishing 
couch to your home's protection. 
They're blended to hold their 
gloss and stay bright. Ideal for 
garden fuioituie, too.

7^.• White Blended to Stay Whita.
"Dutch Boy" Bright White is self- 
cleaning. The surface continually 
renews itself . . . permits rain to 
wash away dirt. Coven exception
ally well; gives a dazzling white 
exterior frnish.

new

Special "Dotch Boy" Blended Primer: An undercoat of great sealing and.hiding 
power, that holds fast. When used under a topcoat of “Dutch Boy" Bright 
White or Tints you get a superior two-coat paint job, even on unpainted wood.

MADE BY THE MAKERS OF THE FAMOUS "DUTCH BOY” WHITE LEAD

City. Zone .. State



Spa n ki n jf s 
probably ne\'- 
ex get to the 

root of any problem in children, 
whether the trouble is serious or not. 
Like other problems, a child’s Iving 
cannot be corrected till parents find 
out why he does it. If Junior has 
heard too many white lies a( home, 
(hen he’d better have a different ex- 
^p!e set for him. If Billy has a vivid 
imagination, he’s not really lying; 
maybe he just has to be taught to 
preface his fanciful stories by “Listen. 
Mom, this is the swell adventure 
story I made up today.” If Janet tells 
a falsehood, to gain the attention and 
approval of her classmates, she must 
be helped to find some acceptable 
way of earning this approval. What- 
ever the kind of l>dng, understanding 
is required from the parents. Taking 
the offender to the woodshed is not 
going to solve the problem.

' ft is a recognized fact that problem 
children always have problem parents.

A 11 h 0 u g b 
home influ
ences are ex

tremely important to a child, he 
Comes, as he grows older, under a 
number of outside influences at school 
and in the neighborhood, some of 
which may cause problems. Even at 
home, the parents aren't always at 
fault, since ser\-ants and relatives can 
cause trouble. But it is true that par
ents who do not tr>’ to help solve a 
child’s problems are problem parents.

// child has a behavior problem, 
he should be examined by a physician 
before consulting a psychologist.

Many prob
lems stem 
from organic 

difficulties. The child who has dis
eased tonsils, poor eyesight, inade
quate hearing, or malnutrition cannot 
be expected to behave up to par. If 
he is physically healthy and stiff has 
a problem, then it may be helpful 
to consult a clinical psychologist or 
a physician with psycWatric training.

H hen a child's problem is a bad 
habit wkick he has learned at home 
or in the neighborhood, it can be 
overcome by changing the situation 
which caused the problem behavior. 

Had habits 
don’t neces- 

... , sarily last a
lifetime. If Jimmy has learned rough 
talk and carelessness about his per
sonal appearance from a neighbor
hood gang of roughnecks, he can 
easily get over it when his parents 
leave the neighborhood, or when all 
the parents in the vicinity co-operate 
in giving the youngsters guidance. 

Parents should not try to correct 
behavior problems in children.

Parents are 
the logical 
persons to 

help solve their children’s difficulties. 
When children have problems, or 
when they are problems, common- 
sense handling b>* the parents is re
quired for correction. However, if 
common sense doesn’t remedy the 
situation, then the wise parent will 
enli.st pro/essional aid.

COMBINATION SCREEN ft STORM SASH

Givm you Kvnt, tform tash and waathar- 
proofing in on* parmananf/y insfa/iad vnif 
. . . Fingar tip, aaty changing of teraan 
and glau pontlt—fram intida.

INLAID LINOLEUM FOR ENTRY HALL...
PRINTED FLOOR COVERING FOR BEDROOM ..

Thann«i*al WiiMlowt giv* you oil tha advon- 
togot of teroon* and (torm »ath plu« many 
year 'round advantage* in convenience, com
fort ond tafetv. PAY FOR THEMSELVES , . . 
SAVE UP TO 30% IN FUEL Write today for 
illustratod boeklot.

AND LOOK!
THEY’RE BOTH

o product of

THE F. C. RUSSELL COMPANY
64M A HERMAN AVE., CLEVELAND 2, OHIO

Crrene
rface. Tougli-wearinjl. Ea^yto clean 

an a china Jish. In room-aize rugd and
■ Every Pahco Floor gives you more- 
in individualized heauty, easy-clcan-

su

U-to-wall ftyling, long I es.wear! wa
Pah Linoleums are Numh 0^Floors The ModYours! PalerCO ernJCO

One for smart custom appearance. Home’ —sixteen pages, full col or.
Soil-Sealed to resist dirt, stain Send ten cents Dept.8i7A, nearest

ffmarbs. ffice. Iscu o
Paheo Printed Fl Coverings and I'm a 

I 30od judge
oor THE PARAFFINE COMPANIES. INC.

have the famous “Stainl sheen” NowYork16-Chicago 54-SenFronei*co19 r**®"ess

.■^1*

My husband is e lawnr*r and th« 
oaso with v/hich our windows 
now oporato with Ibo aodom 
Grand Rapids Invisible Sash 
Balancos loads him le romark. 
“Honoy. it's an open ond shut 
eosa."
Ail J know is tbot, being an 
outdoor girl. I loro o lol of 
bash oir. which wo now havo 
with Ungor-tip control.

Rieommandad by 
Bulldir* and ArcMiacti
at Batt far OaubI*
Huns windawt.

Cimiplettl)i “invlzlble
—No tapei, no cabitt, 
nothing ta catch thi
dirt er saint.
Wrtta for caMplately 
daacriptiva circular. Finser Tip 

ActionGRAND RAPIDS 
HARDWARE CO.- - 
Grand Rapidi % Michigan ■■■■■■■■Mi
Ouditty Laadar In Saih Hardwora for SO Yaai
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whole house
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lf*s SO easy to have comfort with Iron Fireman heating

«
EFORE you’re awake, Iron 
Fireman goes quietly to work, 

filling your home with a mellow 
comfort that takes the sting out of 
bitter weather. You sleep a half-hour 
longer because there are no grates 
to shake nor drafts to adjust.

All day long all winter long—^you 
live where temperature is automati
cally regulated; where basement 
drudgery is banished: where health 
is guarded against chills and 
sniffles; where solid comfort is 
taken for granted.

you moy have any temperature you 
choose, day or night. You simply set 
the dials at the start of the heating 
season and from that time on your 
Iron Fireman automatically changes 
from day to night temperature levels, 
and back again, at the proper times.

You may bum coal, oil or 
For cither of these three fuels you 
will ilnd just the right model of 
stoker, oil or gas burner to turn 
your present boiler or furnace 
into a modem automatic healing

B plant. In addition there are 
available Iron Fireman self
firing boiler and furnace units 
with built-in Iron Fireman 
Coal-Flow stokers or Iron 
Fireman Vortex oil burners, 
and Iron Fireman automatic 
gas furnaces.

Iron Fireman’s quarter cen
tury of manufacturing and engi
neering experience in automatic 
heating assures owners extra

value in the fuel economy and 
thorough dependability of their 
heating equipment.

GOAL Self-firing; boiler* 
and conditioned warm air 
furnaces (iliusiraitd obofe). 
Automatic Coal-Flow stokers.

Write now for free 16 page booklet 

“Carefree, Dependable Warmth.” 
Address Iron Fireman Mfg. 
Company, 3154 W. 106th St., 
Cleveland, Ohio. Other plants in 
Portland, Oregon; Toronto, 
Canada. Dealers everywhere.

OIL Self.Aiing boilers (iKvt- 
traled above) and conditioned 
warm air furnaces. K.idiant 
Aame conversion oil burners.

Thin farei radiant name 
ia ihe i>cirn(i{le bawis of Iron 
FirrtDan'a oul>tandinj| biial- 
>o^ GODifari and econoBj.

Thu famous trado-mark ia 
known the world over. It 
means <]ualilj' and value in 
bealina and power equipmoat.

90s.

lAON FIREMAN 6IS Conditioned 
furnaces {illusirated above). 
Conversion sas burner*. New 
type radiant heat source.

warm air

AUTOMATIC HEATING WITH COAL OIL OR GAS



IN RADIO...IN RECORDS...

GENUINE 2ENITH-ARMSTR0N6 
STATIC FREE FM

THE SENSATIONAL 
COBRA TONE ARM

Only Zenith brings you this new way to enjoy the world’s finest 
music in glorious new fidelity, without a special aerial... static free 
even in storms,.. and yours on both the 50 and 100 megacycle 
wave bands, to protect you against any future change in 
FM wave lengths. All this in addition to Zenith’s famous tone 
perfeaion for your favorite regular radio programs, and 
world-wide short wave as well. Compare—and you’ll see that 
Zenith gives more quality per dollar in every way! Get a 
thrilling demonstration at your radio dealer’s today.

All America’s raving about this revolutionary Zenith development. 
Brings out tone purity and beauty you’ve never heard in records 

before! Entirely new—reproduces tones on a Radionic Wave. No 
crystals, no magnets, no needles to change! Magically erases 

all annoying scratch and vibration. Keeps records like new hundreds of 
plays longer! Comes with new Silent-Speed Changer that gently, 

quietly changes 10 and 12 inch records intermixed... so fast 
you enjoy a practically continuous flow of music. No other radio—at 

any price—gives you this sensational neu- way to play records!

Shown dosed above, open at right, classic design radio- 
phonograph console in beautiful walnut hnisb. Cobra Tone 
Arm, Silent-Speed Record Changer, Standard Broadcast. 
International Short Wave and Genuine Zenith- 
Armstrong FM. Model 12H090 ........................ $375*

•lOK KIANC* D I O★
Your choke ef 43 Zenith radios, radio-phonographs and port
ables. from $26.95 to $395.
* West Coast prices slightly higher, com.1*47,zenithnADiocoRp.

30 YUftS OF "KNOW-HOW" IN RADIONICS IXaUSIVClY 

ZENITH RADIO CORPORATION. CHICAGO 39. lUINOIS



Lon^t 23shy./
From 3 to 6* the child

grotvs up~using his parents

as his pattern- iollowing 

closely in their iootsteps

w HEN the child i
; between

three and six years of age, his devotion to his 
parents is his main strength and his main liability. 
At (his period of his emotional development, he 
strives with all his might to pattern himself after 
them. As the psychologists say, he “identifies” 
himself with them, especially with the parent of 
the same sex. hlenlification h more than imita
tion. We know (bat the two-year-old imitates, a 
good part of the day sweeping and dusting 
when his mother sweeps and dusts, brushing his 
teeth and writing letters when his father does. 
He is concentrating on the act. But in identifi
cation there is a new element. The three-, four-, 
and five-year-olcl copies his parent because he 
wants to feel like liim. He glories in feeling like 
him. This identification is not confined to the 
parents either, for the child admires other grown
ups, loo. The little boy pretends he is driving 
(he family car. or a bus. or a locomotive. When 
lie plays house, he wants to be the father, and 
say the same things that his father say.s at the 
breakfast table. The little girl of three, four, or 
five dresses up in her mother’s clothes, complete 
from spring bonnet to clumping high heels. She 
[ilays dolls by the hour, and usually wants to 
take the mother's role. One mother .says, half- 
ashamed. “Today I overheard my little girl re
proving and scolding her doll in exactly the same 
sanctimonious tones that I use on her."

All this playing of grown-up parts looks like 
innocent pleasure. But. actually, it is much more 
important. The child is growing rapidly in his 
emotional, spiritual, and social development by 
patterning himself after his parents and other 
adults. As a vine grows by clinging to a tree, the 
child's spirit grows by attaching itself to the 
parents' spirits. The child’s emotional need for 
parents is so strong at this stage that if he has 
no father or mother he creates them out of his 
imagination, from parts of men and women he 
knows. He talks about them as if they were alive.

The little boy of two would just as soon push 
dolls in a doll carriage. But when he gets to be 
three and over, he is apt to stick to men’s pur
suits most of the time, provided he has a good 
relationship with his father. If he has no father, 
he can use other friendly'men and older boys 
quite satisfactorily. The mother of a fatherless 
boy can help by being hospitable to uncles, and 
cousins, and other men friends of the family

An0n~monhoff AtsociQf9S

Benjamin Spoeh^ .’ll. B,

Filth in a series on behavior problems in efiildreii

\ horn her son likes. It helps such a boy if he has 
some men teachers in school and if he goes later 

to campe and joins clubs which have good 
men leaders. It is a good idea for the mother to 
make it easy for her boy to have friends in the 
neighborhood, inviting other boys in for meals 
and on week-end excursions. In this way her son 
can feel that he is a part of a boy’s world, which 
will (end to keep him from becoming, as he grows 
up, too exclusively a companion and confidant of 
his mother and too attached to her.

The boy whose father is constantly disapprov
ing and scornful has a harder time than«the boy 
with no father at all, for such a father, so close 
at hand, unwittingly trains him to become uneasy 
with all males. This point ha.s considerable im
portance. There are many really devoted fathers 
—among them those who in their own childhood 
and young manhood were afraid of being sissies— 
who have an exaggerated ambition for their 
to turn into tough guys as soon as they step out 
of the cradle. A father of this sort is likely to 
begin coaching his son in baseball or football at 
a very early age, and to be distressed to the point 
of anger if his young son whimpers, or cries, or 
doesn’t bold his own when he gets into a fight.

All good fathers want their sons to grow up 
manly. But if a father is so sensitive about it 
in such a rush to bring it about that he is 
stantly jumping on bis son, scorning him, he may 
block the very result he is trying to achie\*e. For 
the boy who feels that he can never please 
live up to a man may. without any conscious 
realization of it, turn to his friendlier mother for 
comfort and pattern himself, in his interests and 
manners, after her. So the good father’s main

job then is to be friendly with his son in 
easygoing way, to play games with him for fun 
and not for coaching, to help him build things 
or play trains at the boy's own level of ability. 
A father’s wink, hug, or friendly joke is worth 
more to the boy than an hour of athletic coach
ing or a set of boxing gloves.

an

on

In this period between three and six, a 
child’s feelings for both his parents become in
tense. While the boy is identifying himself with 
his father (and the girl with a mother who is sym
pathetic), he shows, at the same time, a-more 
romantic t>-pe of devotion to his mother. Boys 
decide to marry their mothers, and girls their 
fathers. The>* don’t know exactly what marriage 
means, but they know definitely whom they love 
best. They see no p>oint in giving up their best 
beloved because of a slight ifference in age. Of 
course, they will change their minds as they grow 
older. But psychiatrists and psychologists in their 
researches have found that what song writers have 
sung is largely true (“I want a girl just like the 
girl that married dear old Dad”): that

sons

youngpeople, when they come to fall in love in earnest 
and marr\’, are strongly influenced by their child
hood romantic devotion to their parents. If a boy, 
^Yhen he was four or five years old, had a healthy 
love and respect for his mother, he is likely as 
a man to make a good marriage. If, as a child, 
he was used to being badgered by an irritable 
mother, he is more likely to many' a shrew. And 
ir. as a boy. he was encouraged to develop a 
babyish dependence on hb mother, he will be 
inefced to pick a wife to depend on, too. The 
girl b likely to repeat in her eventual marriage

or
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some of the elements that were estab
lished in her relationship to her father 
when she was between three and six.

The child of three is intensely 
curious. He asks “Why?” all day loi^ 
until his mother's patience is ex
hausted. It isn’t just that he wants 
to know specific answers; it is a habit 
of mind. He goes on asking in an 
absent-minded way without paying 
any attention to the answers.

He has an imagination, too. He 
puts two and two together and some
times gets five, because he is inex
perienced. This happens when some 
grownup refuses to give him the 
answers and he fills in from bis own 
imagination. He loves stories, both 
the written and the spoken kind. It 
is better that they be stories about 
ever>’day adventures without too 
much danger and cruelty. The trouble 
is that his imagination has a morbid 
quality, too, and he applies to him
self, with his new tendency to “iden
tify”, the horrible things which he 
hears have happened to others. A 
story of witches makes him imagine 
witches under his own bed. Movies 
are generally bad for him because 
even the ones w’hich are considered 
suitable for children are likely to 
come around to a touch of horror 
before the end. The goblin on the 
screen is almost as real and terrifying 
to him as a masked burglar in your 

■ bedroom w'ould be to you. This is 
certainly the age. above all others, 
to avoid threats about bogeymen, 
and policemen and hobgoblins.

A kI n 1814 the first piece of furni
ture was produced in James
town, N. Y. Since that time 
the quality and reasonable 
price of Jamestown Area 
rurniture has been heralded 
throughout the Nation.
Ask your dealer to show you

JAMESTOWN
AREA FURNITURE

made in and near

JAMESTOWN, New Yorkr
How To Hold

FALSE TEETH... is yours with a Prudential Home T^oan.
Yes, rest assured tliat the particulai’ 

Prudential loan plan you use to pay for 
your home is carefully selwted—suiteil 
to i/our home, j/nur income, pour neefis.

Prudential’s Home Protection Plans— 
a new feature—add to your peace of 
mind by gi'diig your family the stronge.st 
possible assurance that your mortgage 
will not outlive you.

There arc Prudential Mortgage Ixian 
llranch Offices in principal cities, repre
sentatives in most principal towns. 
J*hone, write or call on the one nearc.st 
}fou. Or write to Mortgage Loan Depart
ment A, The Prudential lasurancc Com
pany of America, Newark 1, N. J.

Americans Foremost Home Lender. • •

More Firmly In Place
Do your false teeth annoy and em

barrass by elippina, dropplnjr or wab- 
bUnp when you cat. lauah or talk? Just 
sprinkle a little FASTElirTH on your 
platea. This alkaline (non-acid) ponder 
holds false teeth more firmly and more 
comfortably. No samuny, gooey, pa«ty 
taste or feeling. Does not sour. CheclW 
“pint© odor" (denture breath). Get 
FASTEKTH today at an,v dnug store.

Peace
MindOF

ycu/i Own
OUTDOOR

FIREPLACE
T7

In the orlvary of your own 
jmunds. Jwl gn a HANCOCK 
VNIT, whioh ooBw rompiMeSKELETON 

with srsiet. do««. etc., and build ibe maii'nry 
around it, w aimple or daborate as you llkr. 
Uvena. barbecue etc., alio available 

Write today for complete lolomtation. en- 
closiDR lOc (coin) for lamp 
4.pace Finn Sheet—"HOW - 
TO tUILO TOUR OWN OUTOOOI '
riRCPlACt"—CO a t a I n I n cworklos drawlDgs (or a va> 
nety of deatK&it.

HANCOCK INON WORKS 
a? W. Nit SL PMliai 14. Mitk.PRUDENTIAL RaiaaM

HOME OFFICE, NEWAKK, N. J.

FALSE TEETHT^hEn a three- or four-year- 
old hears of death, he is likely to worry 
about death for himself. It is good 
for parents to be ready, when the 
topic comes up, with answers that are 
not too awe-inspiring, and to reply 
in a tone of voice which implies: 
We don’t worry about death. We 

are all going to be around here for 
a long, long while.

Children arc likely to be bothered 
by cripples and other people who are 
deformed or in any way different 
from themselves. Little boys often 
become worried when they see girls 
or women undressed for the first j 
time. At this age, the little boy, not ! 
knowing much about the world, natu
rally assumes that something is 
wrong. He says aloud or to himself, 
“Where’s her wee-wee?” If he gets 
no answer or is shushed, his some- ' 
what morbid imagination jumps to 
the conclusion that something awful 
has happened. His next thought is 
that it might happen to him, too. 
The little girl, discovering at this age 
that boys are different, arrives at the 
same worry through slightly differ
ent reasoning. Her first thought is. 
What is that?” Then comes, “)\’hy 

haven’t I got one? What accident 
happened to it?” It is good for par
ents to know that worries about why 
boys and girls are different are com
mon at this period and, sometimes, if 
not handled wisely, leave secret 
dreads that cause maladjustments 

in adulthood. The thing to get

fF

M/IC/C
i? OLSON

KLUTCH holds them tishter
KLUTCH (onni » comfort euabion: boidi dental 
plates so much firmer and anuner that one can 
eat and talk with treater comfort and teeurUy: 
in many casen alinoat aa well a« with natBral 
(petb. Klutch letsena the ronstani fear of a drop
ping. rooking, chafing plate. ZSc and Sdc at drug- 
giata. ... II your dnigglat hasn't it. don't wsele 
Boaer en «eNtltates, send ua IDc and we wilt 
mail you a generous cbat box. O, f. ihc.
KLUTCH CO., Box 47S9-I, ELMIRA. N. Y.

»
OLD

Pf How Your

Old RugsAND CLOTHING
Scweyoiiuptb^i

HAMPSHIRE YARNS
have long been known 
by discrinimating knit
ters foe their excellent 
quality. Spun from 
virgin wool only. Write 

today for free samples and prices. 
THOMAS HODGSON & SONS. INC.
CONCORD NEW HAMPSHIRE

^EaimMoikevIt’s All So Easy. Y’our mntcrials are 
picked up at j*our door and shipped at our 

expense to the Olson Rug Factory, whore... 
By the Olson Process we sterilize, shred, 
merge materials of all kinds—reclaim the 
valuable wools etc., then bleach, card, spin, 
rc-dye and weave lovely, deep-textured—

9
ftr/Karnuuk 2l^COTd •*F*»iurn” ChrlRimii* 

J Wr\j9 *a/L Asi'tofforaytRlBnlohriidmon^y PMl<inK4»I»*r toui lor BS. yourDrotltUpto
e nlhnr AniKirtmontA: “Jewor Klcli- 

lofto, Olfl Wmoplntf. A»%demy, Humor aihJ
^^Chiinn, others. A leu P^rsonel Carts-2fr-fnr llaadfh- 
f fnr-9i.Dh, name Imprintad and bis A’bam tugheT-pncefl F DeLuite Pwrmnal ('-arts. 1*1 o« K very nay AseertmeatS'* 
]S <*arO othars. PRES samiHae rssese!

___ ('.arts and *’Kpotare Aseenmefn on ap^vml.^^^^

WALLACE BROWN. lac
Choic* of

Solid Colors
Tweod Blend*

Reversible BROADLOOM RUGSFloral A Leaf
18th Cortury double luxury rugs made in seamless sizes 

for every need up to 10 feet, any length.
* FACTORY-TO-YOU. Satisfaction guaranteed.

2 million customers. We don’t have 
agents or sell thru stores. 73rd Year, 

New York

PICNIC STOVE find 
INCINERATOR

u'Pattarm Tr«« stump of durobl* re* 
Inforcod Hoydlte concrete 
with grid, oiorcool pon, 
grote. Burnt troth tofely. 

ONLY S34.S0
Frtlflht Preoild Eatt o> Rochlit 

for tleterifiHve circular, write ta
W. O. ^OHNCON CO.

OMAHA, Hkee.

FREE Chicago iSan Francisco
•tCATALOG I

in Full Color lOLSON RUG CO. K-10, Chicago j
Please mail Olson Catalog FREE to: |

MAIL COUPON or H POSTAL to
Oxrt- A

I CHANCE OF A LIFETIME!
Buy Hondpointod Greeting Cords. Bond ter Pro* 
B^klot. Bond lOr ter Sempio cord. Address^ 

SMITHERS ART STUDIO

NAME. even
across in answering the first question, 
in a reassuring tone, is that a boy is

ADDRESS____
Chicago, III.P. O. Box 5322.STATE.TOWN.
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meant to be made one way, like his 
father, like his uncle, like Harry 
down the block, and that, the girl is 
meant to be made another way, just 
like other women and girls. (A child 
gels a general idea from specific ex
amples.) Small children don’t learn 
a fact, especially one that is a little 
scary, from one telling. Parents can 
expect the question to come up again 
and again in different forms.

The unanswered worry about why 
boys and girls are different sometimes 
leads to a constant, anxious handling 
of the genitals, as if the child were 
trying to reassure or protect himself. 
If you know the cause of this type 
of handling, you can sec why it is 
wrong to perform an operation like 
circumcision, on the assumption that 
there may be irritation under the 
foreskin. Then what the boy has been 
drea^ng. an injury to his genitals, 
seems to take place. (Incidentally, it 
is better to avoid circumcision be
tween the early part of the first year 
and adulthood in order not to evoke 
this kind of fear.) You can see, also, 
why it is risky to tell a child who 
is handling his or her genitals that 
it may bring about disease or injury. 
It is much better to distract him 
casually by substituting some other 
occupation which will hold, at least 
for the time, his attention.

But Ididnt say tissues
I said KLEENEX!

NO MORE PIN STRETCHERS 
OR STARCHING

I • No Siarchtttg 
I • Pin stretchers unnecessary 
BABEL curtains stay crisp. Dampness 
livon’c wilt them. Washing won’t affect

• Easy Ironing

heir lone lasting finish. B«ause SABEX, 
lurtains don't need starch, or pin stretch' 

they| are wonderfully easy to launder, 
whisk in soapy water —dry—dampen

Brs.
ust

I
-iron lightly and hang. That crisp finish 
asts and lasts. SABEL curtains in tailored 
ir ruffled styles are sold at bener scores 
vciywhere. Kendall Mills, Division of 
'he Kendall Company, Walpole, Mass.

I Mt is good for parents to
know that various other questions 
about the “facts of life” are likely to 
pop out at about the age of three- 
pop out usually at the most unexpected 
time and inconvenient place. “Where 
do babies come from?” is the most 
common question. Of course, the child 
has no idea it is connected with sex. 
To him it is a simple question, like 
“Where do the clouds come from?" 
He is expecting a casual, offhand an
swer. and it is better to give him ' 
that kind. The trouble is that adults, 
preoccupied with the more embarrass- , 
ing aspects of the subject, leap to ! 
the conclusion that the child should 
be given full details at the age of 
three. An answer like “A baby grows , 
in his mother’s abdomen” is likely | 
to be satisfying to the child. i

The next question, which may be 
“How does the baby gel there?”, may 
not come for two days or two years. | 
The answer can be something to the 
effect that the baby grows from a 
seed that was there all the time. 
Minutes or months later may come 

. the question, “How does the baby 
get out?”, to which a simple answer 
is that he gets out through a special 
opening. The question as to why the 
seed grows at one time and not an
other, or the more* direct que.stion 
about what part the father plays, does 

I not usually come until several years ) 
after the first questions. By this time 
the parents have got the knack of 
answering easily and simply, and the 
child has developed a matter-of-fact 

; confidence in his parents' honesty 
I that makes the more difficult ques- 
i tions not so difficult after all. In

cidentally. you can count on a child’s 
t getting other ideas about the facts

pOYOUWANTtOC?■uv laratr l^lu£l.ird OirWUBM«oil Ali- ^ ^
Grectiac Omta, 8lstian*ry. | ^L_ m B » 

Hit Wrappinm, to frtendo. noUttlhon. h’s not the same thing at all —
bridled Mother. Look. Tliis is the 
only face I have — and I intend to 
take care of it. With a s-o-f-t tissue. 
A Tissue, Good heavens —
how many times do I have to tell 
you that Kleenex isn't another 
name for tissues ?

Your Mother’s right—for once!
•v-wvfkcn. dltfcroBt You masbe |26 profit 
boM. NO RXPERIENCS NECDCD.

on opprv«o1. If trimim fion'l miap ibom op. rouam 
thotn cmr mp0tntr>.
BLUEBIRD STUDIOS. 0«pt. A*SB, FRcl»Hurfi« MflPMCifutettt.

P«)D chimed in. Kleenex is (iiffrrcnt. 
’J ake this l)OX. Does it say Kleenex? 
No! Does it serve up tissues f>nc 
at a time — so you don’t have lo 
fumble for ’em ? No! So ? Before 
vou mistake other tissues for 
Kleenex— think twice, sou!

ODhr M ti■rce samples
lf>l "NUM

• hrUtiMs Cards, 
kril them «n ei.ht 

•t anlr 11 fur 26

Write fee t eeniple bo

bETECTp
4'^

mode of ALUMINUM- 
that olwoys 

, dirt-col*
it*» smooth o$

A homper
th« lifotim# hamper

booutiful. No morestaysteOieS surfaces — 
your porceloin * ‘
fcuit proof —,
Oven*bafced colors w

pointed decorations to 
■ home. The 

most beoutiful 
costs less be

lt lasts a lifetime:

fixtures.

sanitary —ventilated.

ilh hond-

motch your 
world's 
hamper 

^ eouse i
S only i9.95.
^ Smeller models lower pri<m.

al l^l'et’llybisherwestof Mils.)

M ' ril learn you! winked 1111010 Joe. 
Hold this ,
Tissue to a 
or weak spots? Never. Vou see 
Kleenex quality come smilin’ 
through — always the same — s-o 
you can bet Kleenex is plenty soft. 
And husky! Yotjr eyes tell you 
llicre is only ortc Kleenex.

I’ve got my NOSE to think ofl
blurted Sis. Talk alioul a raw deal! 
jeepers — all day I’ve been quietly 
dving for some dreamy, soft 
Kleenex for these sniffles. And 
wlial happens? Sraarty-pants, here, 
hands me ordinar}' tissues — when 
my nose knows there’s no other 
tissue just like heavenly Kleenex!

cen-u-wync Kleenex 
light. See anv lumps.

DETECTO
Now I know... There is only one KLEENEXweight • • •watches your watch*! th« woight ond 

in th« family—
. Dsfecto is 
scale mode 
. Now ovoil-

Detecte
Detccto
heolth of evoryono 

illions of homes. 
accurate bothroom■n m 

fh* L-with scientific precision 
obi*. Good n*wX for 

-il*d for 
baouty andthos* who woi 

ih* b**t •" 
quality in
»col*s...D*teclo.

bothroom

DETECTO SCALES, inc.
Brooklyn 1, N*w Tnrit____
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of life, either from what he hears 
elsewhere or from what he visualizes 
in his imaRination, even though you 
have given him all the true facts. 
This is nothing to worry about. He 
will work himself out of his mixed-up 
ideas, eventually, if he has the feeling 
he can turn to you comfortably when 
he is perplexed. The idea is lo try 
to sense what the child’s questions 
really mean, and what simple answers 
will satisfy him. The answers should 
be more or less truthful at his pres
ent level of understanding. Examples 
always make explanations easier.

Between three and six, the child 
is a very sociable being. He loves 
his parents and other friendly grown
ups. He warmly enjoys other chil
dren, too, especially if he has had a 
chance from an early age (from one 
or two) to get used to them, to their 
rough, noisy ways and their gusto. At 
three, four, and five, the child re
sponds easily to the enthusiasm and 
imaginativeness of other children. 
His relative lack of self-consciousness 
keeps him from worrying about 
whether or not he will be accepted. 
This is the period, above all. to en
courage sociability, by letting a child 
play with other suitable children of 
his own age regularly, every flay if 
possible. If he lives in an isolated 
place, it is worth a great deal of lime 
and effort to bring him several times 
a week to places where other children 
play. If now, when the knack of give- 
and-take is easily learned, the child 
learns to enjoy thoroughly and to 
crave the companionship of others of 
his age, he will have the best possible 
preparation for adjustment in the 
school years, when sociability is taken 
very seriously by all children. You 
can go further and say that a warm 
enjoyment of others, particularly 
learned in early childhood, has as 
much to do with eventual happiness 
of the adult as any other single factor.

m Q(f£B£C

THE SUN IS YOUR HOUSE GUEST
Enjoy an unusual vacation in 
Qu»ec—the vacation-land of 
North America. A sport for 
every member of the family, 
and a traditionally warm 
Quebec welcome in comfor
table modern inns and hotels.

Fnr mafli 4ttJ bn/>ileu, 
write te The PROVINCl 
OP QUiBEC TOURIST 
BUREAU. QUEBEC 
Cm\ CANADA.

Invite the sun to live where you live! Wide windows framed in 
Western Pines* show once again how versatile these even-grained 
woods are.
To living room, attic, rumpus room, kitchen, these mellow Western 
Pines bring beauty In a very practical and economical way. 
Durable, of course; they may be painted or buffed or used delight
fully au noturel.
Decorators delight in their charm and you'll see why when you 
leaf through "Western Pine Camera Views, 
edition of this booklet now. It's free—full of exciting pictures and 
ideas. Write: Western Pine Association, Dept. 223-F, Yeon Build
ing, Portland 4, Oregon.

Send lor the 1947

LA PROVINCE DE

• IDAHO WHITE PINE
THESE ARE THE WESTERN PINES •pondebosa pine

• SUGAR PINE

N URSERY schools usually 
begin with three-year-olds. They are 
certainly not necessary for all chil
dren, but the things which a good 
nursery school provides—well-trained, 
understanding teachers; plenty of 
space indoors and out, suited for the 
rough play of children; opportunities' 
to paint, to model with clay, to build 
with blocks, to dance and sing—are 
fine for all children. A good nursery 
school is particularly valuable for the 
child who lives far away from others, 
the only child, the child in a small city 
apartment, the child who has not 
learned the knack of enjoying co-op
erative play with others, and the child 
who is difficult to manage. Good 
nursery schools jirc expensive because 
teachers mast be well trained (ideally, 
there should be no more than eight or 
ten children to a teacher) and there 
.should be plenty of space and equip
ment. Good nursery schools are few 
and far between at present, but more 
of them will be created at public ex
pense, if parents become aware of 
their value and make their combined 
voices heard at school-board hear
ings and at election time.

cumtNS

WHEN YOUR OR

^ ) 1 N ..■k a patantad tiorcniast 
finish usad by Uading 
curtain menufdcturers to 
give thair organdias 
and morquisattas par- 
monent baauty. Sand 
for swotchad beokfaf.

DOORS!
Save hours of time and work .. . 
insist on Tru-siged Doors in your 
new home. There’s no sawing, no 
planing, no fitting! Available fac
tory-machined for lock and hinges. 
Resin prime coated to protect them 
from dirt and moisture. You can 
have more beautiful doors in your 
new home, and save money, too! 
Write today for free information. 
Dept. 2-H.

BEUMAN BROOK Bfawbarr Ca.. FAfRVtEWr
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Mfanted WMfTED- younK boya and girls who wish to learn something 
now for their advantage and pleasore in later life. Not 
sary to be '‘prodigies"—merely need to practice a little regu
larly and to apprtviate the beauties and cultural advantages 
of music. Would also like to remind parents what a satisfaction 
it is to have a piano in the home and to give their youngsters 
the pleasure of playing.

Deces-

W'ho ever would run a Want Ad like that? An advertisement mdng to capture 
\oys and girls without box tops, comic books, or gangster programs? Well, 
vc'rc running it on behalf of one of the finest groups of hard-working, sclf-cffac- 
ng, cultured people in this country—the music teachers.

Wc’rc addressing it to mothers and fathers, because this is the time of year 
oungsters arc getting set for more schooling.
And, you will find that it docs not take much of an investment in cither time 

r money to provide your children with the beauty, joy, satisfaction and actual 
jn of being able to play the piano.
That child may never become a Mozart or a Gershwin, but he will become a 

lore cultured and a more understanding adult.
Decide now before it is too late and you hear the age-old plaint, "I wish my 

lothcr and father had let me study piano."
See a music teacher in your neighborhood.

hclude piano lessons in your child's curriculum for the coming school year. Let Wur- 
lizer furnish the piano with the added inspiration its fine tone can contribute to success- 
pi learning. In the new Wurlitzer pianos you w’ill find more advanced features chat 
uke fur rich musical beauty and years of dependable service. Their well-constructed

any horne furnishing theme. WritehCrt>ciTicnt< come in a choice of new designs for 
bday for details and the name of your nearest Wurlitzer dealer.

THE RUDOLPH WURLITZER COMPANY
Dt Kalb Diiislon, Dt Kalb, Illinois

H urhtxtr Modtl 715—graceful in soling at it is lovely in tone. A perfect center of 
merest for any type of room setting. Available in fine mahotany or figured ualnxt.





Esther Foley

Green Hangs 
tke HMe

^Vbcen apples are cooks’ apples. Tliat 

' litde boys taid orAards on the way home from school, or 
' climln to daogerouB heights in the family apple tree, burst

ing with the sens^iof possession, is no matter. Jellies, sauces, 
‘pies ar& the reabns behind a cook’s legal ownership.

Do you JMftember leaning on the kitchen table, sniffing 
the lardy fragrance of pastry, while the yawning pie shell 
was filled slowly and deliberately with slices of snow-white 
apple? Watching, with narrow^ eyes, as the mixture of 
cinnamoa and sugar fell over the mound of fruit and slo;wly 
sunk into the crevices between the slices? Did you help dot 
the filling with butter, pinch the et^e of the top crust ti^tiy 
down? If so, you stole a wedge of apple now and then, and 
got slapjped for it, and can still hear the tone your mother 
used when she said, “Don’t eat that. It’ll give you a stomach
ache.” But if it was in your mouth she’d say, “Well, chew it 
good.” Which, in the same circumstances, is excellent advice.

In September, Saturday night is the night for green- 
apple pie. Baked beans to start with, carrot-cabbage salad to 
add li^tness, and a brown loaf to blend the two flavors. 
Our recipe gives a large sturdy loaf, with the moistness of 
a steamed bread and the crust of a baked bread. Spread 
with good butter that has been rolled in freshly chopped 
parsley, it has a green taste that means good appetite.

Beans can be baked in a crock, the old-fashioned way, 
and good they will be, with the deep aroma haunting the 
house all day, and not a bit of trouble once they are in the 
oven. But a quicker meal can come from a can of ready-to- 
eat baked beans. Fill a casserole with them ... a wide
mouthed dish means easy serving . . . insert narrow sticks 
of salt pork here and there into the mass, and put the crock 
in a moderate oven. Bake until steaming, say forty-flve 
minutes. Then turn the heat up and let the ends of the pork 
sticks turn a glittering brown, and let the sauce bubble over 
and maik the edges of the dish with the dark-golden streaks 
of goodness. Tomatoes or ,^tchup? Take your choice.

;%iple pie. Not hot enough to 
steam, not cold enough to set the jukes, but SMnewhere in 
between, so that fragrance can Wend with flavor, making 
one. Cheese goes with it, of course, and because the protein 
in the meal can stand a bit of bolstering from this happy 
combination of foods. Coffee in generous cups; milk for the 
children. Designed as it fa for the “poor” night of the week, 
this dinner so satisfies it ranks among the feasts of our time.

At the end, bring on the

liallan Pofftry, Frulf Paffmrr^S. Altman and Ca.; Gardtn 
and ConMr; Woodan Chop Plata and Raffia Cutlory—Langbain G/W-” 
tfoit Division; Coffe* Flask^rana Hoyts; Pbotagraph^-F. M. Damanst
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This-n-that 
about sausage

/i/v'
•r ?

6/

Dir^t0f, Armour fUm»utn*r Soi^vico

for the pic-Rrripe f*»r a uimnI lime 
nic hostess as well ns her p;uests! Here's 
a rrri-hol piniio menu — custom-built for 
big appetites and little work.

Armour Star Frankfurters on Kuns 
Potato Salads 
Deviled Cloverbloom Fpgs Tomatoes 

Angel Cake Peaches Coffee Iced Tea

Miislartl, Chili Sauce

/ II eat FraiikfurterM olT the stove — 
when you want to serve ’em hot at lioine. 
Bring water in kettle to boil, take it off 
the stove, add Armour Star Frankfurters, 
cover, let stand for 7>ti minutes. No split 
frankfurters this way! Amither tip — 
don't fork ’em and let good juice escape !

A self-service sandwich tray is smart 
entertaining! You provide the fixings 
let guests do the fixing. Serve Armour 
Star sausages, meat spreads, bread, cheeae 
spreads, sliced tomatoes, lettuce.

a■-L* ' ''■'■Sl-'

Try OI«i-FaHlii<»ne<I l.oaf this way
— this Armour Star favorite is made of 
man-sized pieces of pork, ground beef, 
and rich spires all molded into a round 
loaf and then French-fried in hot fat to 
seal in flavor. Lay 3 or 4 cooked or canned 

us stalks on a thin slice of the 
'll snugly, fasten with toothpick. 

Serve cold with niayonnuise—or bake 20 
minutes and serve with rheeM* sauce.

Look for Ih*
Armoor Star bond

the picmics
right for

.AveBtciies asparK loaf. n<

Sightirm
FraiMurfers

ARMOUR Kitchen!

No wonder Armour Sur Frankfurters tasie «» fresh as they 
look—they’re right-from-the-kitchen. the nearest of the dozens 
of Armour Sausage Kitchens located all across the country! 
To be sure of frankfurters that are plump and juicy as tender 
beef and pork can make them —get freshlv, delicately

spiced frankfurters, made daily by Armour 
frora-the-kitchen to your favorite market!

9

n
■"K

o nearby -Xfresh each daymode

u

and rushed rtght-

;*

80’*’

^ For other sausaer roeipts— ntw, 
tMUing orrs—wrilv Marie Gifford. Pep/. 133, 

P. O. Box 3053, Cbicago 9, J/lmoisARMOURThe best and nothing but the best it loheletl



SATURDAY NI6HT SPECIAL

Casserole Beans

Carrot Cabbage Slaw with Pineapple 

Tomato Relish

Chilled Apple Juice 

Chicken Fricassee 

Kale with Lemon Butter 

Hot Biscuits

Coconut Cream Pie

Lemon-Orange Punch 

Hot Apple Crumb 

Toasted Almonds
Baked Brown Loaf

Double-Ruffle Apple Pie

Parsley Butter Crape Jelly
Meringue-Topped Applesauce 

Lady FingersCoffee Coffee Milk
Tea or Coffee

c



Important 
to Jelly

w ipe inner edge of jelly glasses clean 
wifh o wet cloth before pouring on the hot 
paraffin. This helps to insure a firm seal

w ash the jelly glasses, 
lodle, and the tongs. Cover with 
boiling water; boil for 20 minutes
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A M elusive whiff of simmering 
piccalilli these frosty fall days is the magic bark 
that bears me back to Mother’s ample, sun
drenched kitchen where spicy aromas from kettles, 
bubbling on the old black stove, permeated the 
house. Indeed, from nearly every house along the 
village street came the same tangy odors, often 
mingled with the fragrance of wood smoke. They 
were as much a part of the autumn scene as the 
gleaming horse chestnuts or the dried maple leaves.

Housewives prefer to “put up” some of their 
own, made from lime-honored recipes. From 
countiy cooks who can’t resist, come the following

—some of them from treasured “rule books/’ 
handed down from generation to generation.

New England tables show a varied display of 
relishes, catsups, and pickles on all occasions. To 
accompany the traditional Saturday beans, there 
are always several to choose from—a sweet, a 
sour, and perhaps a “hot.” Recently at supper in 
a Vermont farmhouse, I found a new relish.

“That’s made from Great-aunt .^bbie’s rule," 
said my hostess, when I complimented her. “Aunt 
.Abbie always made up a sight of fruit pickle 
every fall, and come spring, there wouldn’t be a 
mite left!” I asked for the recipe, and here it is.

Relish
for Ethel 'll. Eaton

Winter

II
o

>. CL



3|elt porofTm in on old, discardable 
pon over hot water. Never place pan over 
direct heot. os paraffin catches fire easily

fjellies made with added •Jellies mode without any additionol 
pectin should be allowed to stand until firm 
before the hot paraffin is poured over them

pectin
should not be ollowed to stood. Pour on the 
melted paraffin os soon os the jars are filled
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The living ’s full of people and you’ve invited them to stay for a “pot-luck” supper.room
Lucky for you, then, if you have can or two of Dole on hand. For dishes like these suggested bya

Patricia Collier, Dole Home Economist, can be served up with speed and ease. What's more, 
thc7 ll do you proud. So stay stocked with Dole Pineapple — Sliced, Crushed, Chunks 

and Tidbits. Remember, Dole Pineapple Juice, too, is delightful when Thirst pops i Im:

Halo*.., Hort cTooavro* — to suit any tu5te and made with Flnoo^pl* Waldorf Salad. Add tc
otherwise known as Dole Slices whatever you may have inyour refrigerator or pantry. your ftivoritc blend of chopped apples
which have been Siiuteed to a Just look at the picture and see how you can use Dole celery,and nuts, a cup of drained Dole
golden glow and then placed on Sliced with shrimp, or Chunks with olives on carrot Crushed. Mix well with mayonnaise
savory slices of pan-broiled ham. and celery sticks, or Crushed with bacon or salami. and arrange on crisp lettuce leaves.

D O t I



Vary the Color
and flavor of your

V

i

Delicate pastel sha<les and added flavor sound a new note in Fruit 
Salad Dressings! Try the recipe given here, using whichever fruit 
juice you prefer, and with any fruit salad! Tlie cream clu^ese gives 
the dressing interesting texture. And of course won
derful, smooth MAZOLA* blends all the ingredients 
together and contributes its own delicious taste. Any 
salad is made better with MAZOLA, and it’s perfect 
for sauteing, too—as for these Salad Dreams, Moy/'O, no**' in Columbia'i 

"At%igfi9d to Trouiury"
*MAZOLA is a registered trade-mark of
Corn Products Re&aiog Co.. New York. N. Y.

dressing
PASTEL FRUIT Salad OilMAIOIAV^cup

Vi
teasp®®"

2 teaspoon*

soH
lemon io'ce 

^3-oonce)
paprika

Va
\ pockogo eroom cheese sugofcheese, or cup cottogecanned plum, maraschino 

cherry juiceVaGrodually beat lemon juice into creom cheese, mixing
remaining Ingredients and beat with rotary beater until 

” ‘'landed. Chill thoroughly before serving.

(weetor

Add

The season between sum
mer and fall—the Chinese call it 
midaulumn—offers a dramatic op
portunity for unusual and gracious 
entertaining. The Chinese give a party 
at this time of year; they call it 
Ckung-Ch'iu, the Mid-Harvest or 
Moon Festival, which falls on the 
fifteenth day of the Eighth Moon— 
sometime toward the end of August. 
It is a joyous festival in which every
one shares. We, too, may borrow 
from our Chinese neighbors, and 
let Chung Ch’iu suggest the foods, 
games, and decorations of our party.

Before starting our plans, let us 
see how the Chinese celebrate mid
autumn, not forgetting, however, that 
although the day is celebrated through-

The American Home, September, 1947

Dorothy Gladys Spicer

SALAD DREAMS
, cheese spread or peanutbread. Cut into circles or tri- 

Oil, turning until

butter and chili
filling of devilled ham

slices of unbuttered
between SoladMAZOLAamountsmall fruitperfectSaut6 in themediately asImServeboth sides, 19A7R. Co.brown on oc. p.

la\od accompaniment. 113



ScipperPariy Special
STARS INDIVIDUAL CHlCKEf^ MOLDS WITH

CHINESE DO IT

party special
^ SUPPER 4 large tomatoes Lettuce 3 cakes cream cheese Best Foods (or HcIImann’s)

Yi cup chopped parsley Mayonnaise
Watercress Hard-cooked egg

1 fowl (4 lbs.)
I ibsp. plain gelatin 

Yi cup cold water
package potato chips,

heated

Pimiento
I

ctions
piRE

_ k fowl iri water to cover, seasoned
with salt, onion, and celery leaves. Iw Recipes GaloreSoak gelatin in water. Dissolve in 2 In salads, soups, as a spread, or as a 
cups hot strained chicken stock: allow sauce for hot vegetables. Real Mayon-

cool until sirupy. Place sliced breast nai.se is decidedly a magic touch . .. 
of chicken around the sides of six 6-oi. so rich and flavorful. Being real
molds. Fill molds with rest of chicken, mayonnaise—noi "salad dressing”—
diced. Pour thickened gelatin mixture Best Foods (or Hellmann’s) Real 
over chicken, filling cups. Chill. IJn- Mayonnaise contains no starchy filler,
mold on lettuce leaf and garnish with It'spuremayonnaisc—a//mayonnaise;
pimiento strips and egg slices. Serve eggs freshly broken from the shell, 
with cheese bails rolled in chopped added egg yolks, our own “Fresb- 

parslcy,sliced tomatoes,watercress. Press” salad oil. mild vinegar,
potato chips and Best Foods (or spices—all double-whipped to

Hcllmann's) Real Mayonnaise. Serves famous smooth-as "■

6. It's fancy enough for a party... fill- Foods
gh for the menfotks . . .and naiscissoriv
tteiicious enough to serve to thinned wit 

visiting royalty. still craamy

Coo

rhofographt by

to

)ut China, festival customs and fes- 
ival dates vary in different localities, 
n describing the Moon Festival, the 
rriter is telling what happens in 
ome, but not all, parts of (ilhina.

The Festival of Chung Ch’iu, which 
narks the end of the harvest, is one 
if the most joyous events of the Chi- 
ese year. Most of the ceremonies 
enter about the moon, which in- 
uences crops and har\'ests, and is 
ssociated with the palaces of the 
nmortals. In many districts the 
loon is regarded popularly as a beau- 
iful goddess who dwells in the sky 
fith her white jade rabbit. Every year 
n her festival, bakeries and candy 
hops feature large, round Mooncakes, 
lade with flour and brown sugar,

'he American Home, September, 1947

and ornamented with pictures of the 
moon and its palaces. Whenever pos
sible, foods are prepared in rounds 
in honor of the moon.

Some say lovely flowers fall from 
the moon on this night. Women see
ing the blossoms think they will be 
blessed with many children; the men, 
with wealth. Everyone goes outdoors, 
gazes at the moon, and tells the fanci
ful things seen in her face. Music, 
poetical writings, feasting, and games 
are features of the occasion.

By using some of these unique Chi
nese festival customs as inspiration, 
a modem, colorful, and unusual au
tumn party may be developed with 
charming, effective results.

Write invitations on discs of white

and
rhax
Besttexture.

(or Ho'imann s; Real Mayon- 
-Moure that even ' '■

-silk
when

it’s
in flavor.

cnougtng

BEST FOODS
IN THE 

^WEST
EAST#

HELLMANN'SIM*-.,

113
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KEC'IPE FOR CAPE COO PLATTER

Yi cup butter 
12 cooked new 

potatoes
^ cup shortening 
2 cans Stokely's I

Finest Peas '
Add spice to boiling water. Add lobster 

'X.*' tails. Boil 20 min.; drain. Cool; remove 
meat from shells. Mash garlic; saut4 in 

■jSI^ cup butter. Remove garlic; add lobster; *' 
■ftjf heat. Brown potatoes in shortening. Heat 

drained peas in remaining 14 cup butter.
^ Arrange p>otatoes on plate; surround with 

peas; add lobster. Serves 6. You’ll be 
Ulb caught in a tide of compliments, if you 

rouse appetites with the most baby-tender, 
IQk spring-green peas that ever filled a plump 
N^K pK>d! Every young pea must pass strict 
Ij^r tests for scrumptious flavor and appealing 

* good looks, before it is eligible for nothing r 
the finest... Stokely's Finest. -

2 tableep. pickling 
spice (cloves 

. removed)
^ ^ 3 qts. boilii^ water

6 lobster tails 
1 garlic clove

?.

U
K.-: X

7
\

f •V

-S?'f
• ^

\

f\ RECIPE FOR TOMATO ASPIC

1 bay leaf 2 tablesp. un-
Few drops tabasco flavored gelatin
5 onion slices % cup cold water

teasp. salt 2 tablesp. Tarra-
334 cups Stokely’s gon vinegar
Finest Tomato Juice Lettuce or chicory

Add bay leaf, tabasco, onion and salt to 
tomato juice; simmer 10 min. Soften gcla- 

: tin in cold water; dissolve in juice mixture.
Add vinegar; strain. Pour into oiled mold;

^ chill until firm. Serve on lettuce with 
mayonnaise. Serves 8. To be your family’s 
prime flavor favorite, this enticing aspic ' 
must be bursting with rich tomato zip and 
zing! So, choose juice that is pressed from 
the glossiest, scarlet tomato beauties ever 
seen ... an exclusive strain of superb 
tomatoes grown especially for nothing but 
the finest... Stokely’s Finest. P. S. The 
luscious apricots, grat>efruit juice and 
pickles are Stokely’s Finest^ too.

'•r .•- \i

Mi wavsJMiicious ^/ i

%
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rice paper, decorated ^ 'th a hand-col
ored chr\’santhemum motif, or on the 
inside of a pasoda-shaped folder cut 
from lightweight red paper. Write 
the words of the invitation with a 
brush dip}X?d in black India ink. 
is customarv’ in China, write it from 
right to left, as shown at right:

Addison Mary and John 
attend to you Invite 
Festival Autumn An 

of honor in
Lady Moon Chinese The 

S947,—September, Wednesday, 
o’clock six At 

(Address i

Decorate the walls of room with 
cutouts of white paper moons, alter
nating with white rabbits, Chinese- 
red pagodas, and flowers. Arrange in 
a frieze around the room, and fasten 
the decorations to the wall with trans
parent cellulose tape. Decorate the 
lamp shades with flower cutouts, and

r —
Sweet red

cherry jam...

EVERBEST

^ f ... that tastes like

a 'v^hole orchard 

and spreads like 
Bk £resh‘chun\ed butter. 

^ Right out of grandma's 

cook book* but made even 

better than grandma’s way.

Scrumptious eating for 

the whole family.

Cherry, Old Faihioned Tomato^ 
Spicad Plum with Lamoa,

GUmt. Cr«nd«n Co.. --------
Dopt. Ft, 2000 S. At*.. Chicago 8
Sand your fr«e Illustrated booklet of pre> 
•erve redpea and dessert nngijestlrmi

Name
Address. . . 

Qty............ .^ne............Slate. , . .

The Amcric.^n Home. September, 1947 115



of each scroll—from left to right and 
bottom to top—write a fortune ver^ 
to be read at table. For a bachelor:

white lighted tapers among flowers.
For place cards, make small, rice 

paper scrolls, inscribe each guest’s 
name,, and attach with white ribbon 
to a white lapel flower for the men, 
and to a pastel-colored flower for the 
women. The Moon Festival is a time 
for poetic writings, so, on the inside

place bowls of incense around the 
room. Set potted chrysanthemums 
or bowls of late garden flowers and 
fruits on tables and window sills.

You may use a damask, lace, or 
paper tablecloth. The centerpiece is 
a low Chinese bowl filled with white 
Chinese porcelain figurines. Insert

strife knows Never 
bachelor A !up cheer But 
/wife a own never You’ll 
fin buttons own your Sew

i
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«e omre BPlurop, tender crowns of specially se
lected, choice hothouse tnu-shrooms, 
picked when their delicate, delectable 
flavor is at its peak, then rushed to a 
sp<itless plant, Vjroilcd in finest cream- 
fry butter and packed in their own 
rich, flavorful broth. No wast 
can equals almost half a pwund d fresh 
mushrooms, similarly prep>arcd.
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Handy! Delicious! Ready 
to ase in spaghetti sauce/ 
h la king dishes, gravies.

c.' a. 1/5
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No In a woman’s place card:
<^sydkh

ra^ ,walk you shall Duchess a Like 
,partner a as jeweler a With 
.talk jinery your of And 
you envy will friends your All

Vour games will l)e Chinese-in
spired, too. For matching partners, 
write Chinese proverbs, nature poems, 
or ethical sayings on white moon 
discs, and cut them, jigsaw fashion, 
into two irregular parts. Partners 
must match proverbs and parts of the 
moons. Here are a few suggestions:

1. “A broken drum saves the 
moon.”

(This refers to the old custom, ob
served in some parts of China, of 
heating drums and gongs during an 
eclipse of the moon.)

2. “When the moon is full, it 
begins to wane; when the waters are 
high, they must overflow.”

3. “How seldom in life is tlte moon 
overhead."

■ A favorite Chinese pastime is 
kneading rice flour paste into clever 
little figures. Substitute kindergarten 
modeling clay for the paste, and have 
a sculpture contest. Seat partners at 
small tables. Give them clay, a spa
tula or knife, toothpicks, and small 
bits of wire. Allow your guests thirty 
minutes in which to make a Chinese 
figure—animals, birds, flowers, boats 
or gods. At the end of the period, 
ring a gong, and have all the sculpture 
placed on display. Appoint judges to 
decide; i. the most artistic figure, 
2, the most amu.sing figure, 3. the 
most grotesque figure. Prizes may 
range from a box of round home
made sweets to native good-luck 
charms and litchi nuts.

Don't be a Kubbu! Don’t slave 
over scofchy, gummy pans with 
a spineless dishrag! Use Briliol

/

shines 'em easvi
' \ ■. r

Back on Your Grocers 
Shelf, ihnericas favorite 

Quick-Feast

X

Brillo swoops off crust! Whisks 
pans shiny-bright! Because 
Brillo soap contains jeweler’s 
polish. Use Brillo daily!

GREEN box- 
soap and pads 

n RED box— 
S soap pads

mmSfiMeS afurriinum -fist!

COOKEDGOOLERATOR
/CettAenSeu^

*

SPAGHETTIT ELLIN’G fortunes by objects 
one imagines seeing in the nioon is a 
Chinese tradition called. “Moon Gaz
ing;" all the guests will enjoy it, 
especially when it involves sitting in 

i the patio in the moonlight. Keep 
iioon Gazing a group activity by 
placing this part of the program 
under the direction of a nimble-witled 

i fortune teller who sees fortunes in 
I the faces of the moon as re.idily as 
I in paim.s or cards.

Because flowers falling from the 
I moon on the Midautumn Festival 

are traditionally thought to influence 
human destinies, a game of Flower 
Fortunes is especially appropriate. 
Distribute pencils and paper flower 
cutouts to the guests—red to the 
women, and white to the men. Allow 
ten minutes for each guest to write 
a fortune verse for someone else. The 
hostess then collects all of the flowers 
in a bowl, mixes them and asks the 
women to draw white flowers, the 
men the red. \\’hen the verses are read 
aloud, the results will be hilarious.

A final, and Chinese-inspired game 
is the Chopstick Race. Place small 
bowls of boiled rice and a pair of 
chopsticks before each person, At 
a given signal, guests eat the rice with 
the chopsticks. The one who succeeds 
in emptying his bowl first without 
spilling the rice, or at least with spill-

Drenched in the same spicy 
tomato sauce, it’s as nourishing, 
savory and delicious as ever.

MORE STORAGE SPACE 
LESS KITCHEN SPACE
ALMOST8 CU. fr.C4PAC/rr
See your dealer 
now for this 
BIG electric 
refrigerator 
that fits into 
small or crowded kitchens. 
Complete with a built-in 25 
Ib. frozen Food Locker, a 

-0-La- 
Econ-

O-Mizer” Freezing Unit.
•T. M.Keg. U.B. Pol, Off.

Arvbtlie/u popufioAf

roomy Vegetable Crisp- 
tor and Coolerator’s "

HEI]\IZmSvilA rCoo\cv«kVo^*
CM/MTij Aooce, ijou, eA/efotodVid/l

F/ev«r Sav.r
REFRIGERATORS AND FREEZERS 

Tht Co«l*rat«r Cem^ny, D*pt. AH-97 
Duluth 1, Mlnn«««ta
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Let’s Revive 
Church 

Picnics!

ing less rice than the others, receives 
as a prize, a package of rice cakes, 
or a small Chinese carving.

And now it’s time to summon the 
guests to supper by the sound of a 
Chinese gong. Tlie menu suegested 
here has been modified for the Ameri
can hostess, because the ty}fical Chi
nese dinner follows a traditional pat
tern of a certain number of fruits, 
dried foods, sweets and fried dishes 
that is impractical for the amateur 
Occidental cook to attempt to copy.

In many parts of the United States, 
Mooncake. traditional to the Mid
autumn Festival, is sold in Chinese 
stores at this time of year. The recipe 
for this delicacy is difficult to obtain; 
the old people who make it do so 
from memory, and are unwilling to 
transmit their secret to the younger 
generation. “If you want to see how 
Mooncake is made, come watch me 
do it!” a mother will say to an in
quiring daughter who, even while 
watching, finds it impossible to record 
the various ingredients or the deft 
manipulations used by the Venerable 
Cook. For this reason, the recipe given 
for Yuan-ksiao, or boiled rice fiour 
dumplings with sweet stuffing, is sub
stituted for traditional Mooncake.

The Chinese serve fruits at the 
beginning or in the middle of the 
meal, never at the end. The custom 
of having fruit at the end of a meal 
is strictly a European innovation.

STEEL
KITCHEN CABINETS

\Nixh Lifetime Formica Tops Clor* tAcCannaYour kitebra bccomef a source of satisfiaion
and joy—truly dte heart of your home—with 
Guibertofl Cabinets. For these marvels of beauty 
and service are the key to elhcicnt planning. 
Vi’hacevcr the size or shape of )n>ur kitchen, 
Guiberson Cabinets lend themselves to almost 
any inMillatiMi. Expensive remodeling jobs arc 
not necnsary~you simply dwosc the sink, floor 
and W4ll caisinets you want and fit them to your 
room, for Guiberson Cabinets work around and 
over windows and fit into almost any wall space. 
Gleaming in white baked enamel on steel, with 
beautiful lifetimt Fofmitu tops Guiberson 
Cabinets bring lustrous beauty and service to 
your home.

1h» OuIb«n»«i Sink Cablnnl hes • smort 
<h<ei*n plaind ■•dec.lrpe ailninfl foucal. 
C)h*r iM'vm Inclue* ranavabln
ewtlary tr«r>. MO» trsyt and aerboa* 
eenloinar.

R. Krtflfte

Co by your Guiberson dealer ond 
see these handsome eobineti, Gat your 
eopy of ''Kitchens Designed for Balter 
living," 0 beoulifully IMuilroled book
let that gives you deleiied infermolion 
on Guiberson KiicWn Cabinets, plus 
valuable lips on kitchen plonning and 
core. If no dealer is near you, write 
The Guiberson Corporelion, P. O. Boa 
1106, Dept. C>4, Dollos I, Texas,

The old-fashioned church 
picnic brought' so much enjoyment 
to the whole community, that I’m 
really sorry for the modem young
sters of today who miss it.

Picnics have become common oc
currences these days, because Mother 
can just pack whatever food she 
happens to have in the house, and 
the whole family piles into the car, 
off for dinner or supper in the open. 
But when I was a youngster, a pic
nic was a great occasion, and the an
nual Sunday School picnic was the 
event of the summer.

On the day before the picnic. 
Mother was busy ironing our ruffled 
dres.ses, frying chicken, making her 
delicious potato salad with its incom- 

CrystaUized Ginger parable, well-sea.soned boiled drras- 
ing, tangy de\nled eggs, and perfect 
chocolate cake—all the food to ]«e 

Serve tea at the end of the meal, packed in huge baskets.
Use green tea, black tea, jasmine or Dad took the day off and. after a 
litchi tea, according to what is ob- hasty breakfast, we all hurried to the 
tainable in your community. Lemon, railway station, where a “speck:! 
sugar, or cream are not served writh train’’ of old day coaches waited to 
tea. The Chinese have the water boil- cany us to the picnic grounds. Dail
ing hot, heat teapots and cupw be- stowed the baskets in the
forehand, and steep the tea longer car, we got on the train, and finally 
than is custwnary with Americans, moved triumphantly out of town.
Nor do they disdain to use tea left- At the grounds, we rushed for the 
overs, which they consider better, fre- swings, and soon worked up a fin 
qucntly, than the first cup of tea.

Before guests leave the table, fol
low the refreshing native custom of 
supplying steaming Turkish towels, 
wnmg out of hot, scented water. Soft
facecloths will ser\’e this purpose numerous samples of many kinds o
admirably. The guests wipe their lips pies and cakes is still une:q:>laineH
and fingers with the hot cloths. Too, we made almost' continuous

After-supper entertainment may trips, cup in hand, to the large barl 
happily consist of sitting in the rel of delicious iced lemonade. I 
moonlight on the veranda, playing After resting on the gra.ss, we totiS 
games of mah-jongg, and listening to part in contests and rowed on th 
music. The enjoyment of friendly, 
stimulating conversation perhaps will 

best, and in keeping with gra- 
cnjoyable Chinese hospitality.

Mv spite of having taken 
some liberties in the selection of menu, 
and the order of serving some of the 
foods, the recipes that are given are 
Chinese in character, yet are simple 
enough for the Western hostess to 
attempt with confidence. The Menu:

Hrw»ir«r Are

Water Cress Soup 
La Si Chi (Spicy Chicken) Bok Fon 

(Boiled Rice)
Bean Sprout Salad 

Yuan-hsiao (Dumplings)
Almonds

Tea

In Mississippi 5K«mbnat days, 
folks discovered Che golden richness 
of real New Orleans molasses.,

For those who love the sunny-rich taste 
of real New Orleans molasses

Golden richness—from the sugar 
cane that grows as nowhere else in 
the rich soil of Louisiana! That’s steamboat days. Its golden liquid

is the secret of tasty gingerbread, 
cookies and a flavoriul spread.

Two Flavors : Gold Lohef-light, 
mild-fiavored molasses; Green Lcdxl 

Made from southern plantation —dark, full-flavored molasses.

sugar cane. Brer Rabbit has the 
same flavor prized in Mississippi appetite. The climax of the day camefl 

when we gathered around the Ion J 
tables covered with white cloths .im® 
laden with good things to eat. Howl 
we managed to have room for ihcB

what makes Brer Rabbit Molasses 
the choice of those who value spun- 
gold flavor in their fine homemade 
gingerbread and cookies.

Rich in Iron—needed 
for ffood red blood!
^ FREE! New, easy, ' ■ 

eulck dcMcrt recipea.
Alsn 52-page cook H 
book; 116 fine redpes. |r

BRER RABBIT New Odeans MOLASSESm

I
I0r*TI I'Vaine.I lake. Later on, we managed to inves® 

tigate the lunch baskets again, ll 
never took us long to get to sleen 
after one of those perfect days. I

1I
.Z0R&Addr

II_____ Paste on pnxtcard and mail to: Brer Rabbit, , 
c/o I’enick & Ford. New Orleans 7, l-a., Dept. A9-7 | seem

cious,
U.
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/C£Rm/m m/rw Yom £R£EZ£R, B£ S(/R£
FREEZE BARBER FOOBS /7i A BEEPFREEZE

ATROMETBO/ ROME FREEZERi

Farm-fresh foods the year round!
You can't hold nature back. But you can 
hold nature’s best flavor in—not just when 
your garden Is ripe and the season’s at 
peak but oil the year round. All you need 
to hold food at frosty perfection right in 
your own home is the new Deepfreeze 
home freezer.

And when you choose the new Deepfreeze 
home freezer, you get larger capacity at 
lower cost—plus all the exciting new fea
tures shown here and many, many more. 
(No other freezer has so many—only the 
Deepfreeze home freezer has them all.) 
Three sparkling new models. See them at 
your dealer’s.

irs be P*U

BBEHitBEIB
mw MiiM «, I. M.

The new home freezer has 
17 advanced new features for your convenience

c®'"_

W« don’t know how you koop Httlr raid
ers out of the icebox —but here's how 
to keep busy fingers out of your new 
Deepfreeze! Big easy-grip handle has 
tumbler lo<'k safe as h hank vault!

Eaty-raading tamparotur* control provides 
setting* adjustable from 0° to 10® below 
zero. You vaa't go wrung. Temperature 
indicator on outside shows you at a 
glance how cold it is inside the freezer.

Lift tha lid with one finger, and you'll 
think you’re a professional suoiig tiian. 
The secret U counterbalancing ibe lid 
stops anywhere, can’t drop. Two re
cessed lights Hood the in.side.

Ample fost-fraaxa cempartmant is

quick like a fox, adjustable to 10® be
low zero, wonderful when your gar
den starts to ripen. The Deepfreeze 
is ajree^erj not just a storage cabinet.

Comp(«t« details 

on home freezing! 
Send for big, col
orful 64-poge 

booklet, only 10c

Mfiti>r ProdurtH

I etit-liw« !«><« fur a «M>py of "An Invitataoo 
to Hftter laviiip.*'Don't b« eonfusadf Only 

one home freezer can be 
called the Deepfreeze home freezer 
. . . made only by the originator, 
Deepfreeze Division, Motor Products 
Corporation, North Chicago, Illinois.

Easy at taking a back from the shelf 
to remove food from your Deepfreeze 
home freezer. See how packages fit in 
metal baskets and how easy it is to re
move one package or a whole basket.

Quiat, dapandabla, harmatically saalad 
Deepfreeze compressor has 5-ycar 
placement warranty. De Luxe Model 
A-5, above. 4.8 cubic foot capacity, price 
$259.95, delivered and iiut^ed.

Namn.re-
Addnwi

aty eitate.........
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Add cho^M parsley to hash 
mixture. Then, for real zest— 
season to taste with Lea & Percins 
Sauce just before serving! A 
meat dish your family or guests 

will enjoy to the full 
—for Lea & Perrins 
adds flavor richness... 
heartiness'. It’s the sea
soning chat adds aesc 
to any meat!
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l/slng good guoKfy witif* papmr, and 
a eampast or jar, draw a eireJm 7 ineh 
iorgar fliaii laffy>g/a«a top; cut out>n:C, ',

Marie Peters

o Homemade jelly is a most 
welcome gift, especially when attrac
tively wrapped and decorated with a 
fruit decal in place of a name. It is 

good idea to put jams and jellies 
away plainly and neatly topped and 
labeled. But at holidaytime or birth- 
daytime, don't go out and shop, 
merely step into your pantry and 
select jars of your own preserve. 
Make a “picture cover” and then tie 
each glass in Cellophane or gift paper 
with a gay ribbon, letting the decal 
show. Such a gift creates an intense 
feeling of satisfaction, for its appear
ance is excelled only by the goodness 
of the homemade product.

>*

iBClp* Book. WrH* U« «a B*rrln«, Inc.. 341 WmI SI
New Yerk IS. Dm*. AH-V

\A Put pasta Ground tha outer fncfi e# 
eirelo. Plaeo eirelo evonly 

top ol tJia poronnad jally gloss

m
paper

NICHOLS
ALUMINUM
CLOTHESLINE
dHce . .niutatfd

on

If yow haven't teen the new 
NICHOLS original ALUMINUM 
CIOTHESIINE, yow ore really 
misting one of the flnett post-wor 
houtehold necessities ever offered. 
Made of solid olwminum to bold 
ony clothesp'/>. It’s permontni— 
once up it need never be to'cen 
down. It con'f rotf, rot or crack — 
in fact it can't po<sibly weor out! 
Stop ct your deoler and tee this 
new, lightweight clothesline. Put it 
up in your basement, ottic or yard.

Ploea o tewref ovar tTia top ot tJia gloss 

and pros* down to papor fop wiil tool 
in iittia pfeots to sida of the gfoss

NiiftniM witttrt dit liilMICWH
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twenty-four upright botti single shelf I And other advantagescs on a arc
cquaHy sensational: the sealed Giant Side Freezer safe-beeps more than

thirty pounds of froz food . . . the exclusive **Night-Watch” automaticcn
defroster functi automatically eoery night . . . the Coldpacb underneathons

f cold-beeps meat, undisturbed and unaffected by thereczer
defrosting operation . . . the famous '‘Rollator”* cold-mabci assures

record-mnbing dependability and long life. In fact, all Norge products have

outstanding advantagcs—'special why they will fit nicely into yourreasons
household. You will find Norge retailers conveniently listed

in the classified sections of telephone boobs.

MHM-WktMI
Norge i> the trede-nurk of Norge Diviiion,
Borg-Wwnci Corporsdoo, Detroit 26, Mich. In
Cane4e: Adduon tnduscries, Ltd.,Toronto, One

BEFORE YOU BUY
aTt»de-mark registered U.S Pstent Office »nd foreign countries.



For Only You Can Start Your

kitcheui
STYLE D I M STEEL

Right this minute, a hundred thousand women are enjoying the incomparable fun and 
satisfaction of planning their own. new American Kitchens ,.. Surely you. too, will want to 
enjoy this fascinating new way of modernizing the most important room in your home. 
Won't you send the coupon—today—and see?

%

1. "Here’s how my old kitchen looked. I had endured its unsightly 
appearance and inconvenience for many tiresome months. Then I mailed 
a coupon (like the one below) and learned how easy it was to plan—and 
to get—a beautiful new American Kitchen.”

2. "After I’d made my own plan, the American Kitchens’ dealer checked 
it with his marvelous Pian-a-Kit. I saw my new kitchen, in miniature, 

iy as it would look when completed. Then I learned 1 could start, 
diately, by installing my new American Sink. That’s precisely 

what 1 did.”

exactl
mime

Amsrlcsn Kllchsm
units ptDvida sitri
knst-tnd-lo*
spiM. Topsxiindl 
twn inchas; bisa
racaaaad.
Conculsd.dMblB-
action, sprins-typa
hingts insura 
quiet, poiillve ac
tion against(Ubboi
bumporg.

STYLED IN STEEL
AMERICAN CENTRAL DIVISION —4yco MANUFACTURING CORP., DEPT. A-9, CONNERSVILIE, INDIANA



wkh the newest pastr>- mix. If Pills- 
bury’s pie-crust mix has escaped you. 
run right out and buy it. The package 
sells for 17-18^ and makes the flakiest 
pie crust that ever topped an apple 
pie , . . and remains good and diy 
and well baked below the filling, too. 
The recipe has a sensible bit of baking 
powder, and a flake is insured even 
when the hand mixing is heavy with a 
new cook's hesitation. The pie made 
from these two products is plump, 
fragrant, and wonderfully satisfying.

# Do others than babies eat baby 
food? Is that why Gerber’s new 
Strained Vegetables have been given 
a bacon pickup? There is no doubt 
that baby would like it anyway. When 
properly heated and mixed with a lit
tle formula or milk, its color and 
fragrance is much like that grown-up 
favorite—green pea soup with ham 
bone. The label says other vegetables 
are present . . . potatoes, celer>', and 
onion powders: a bit of rice flour is 
there for thickening, and a bit of dried 
yeast for Vitamin B complex. The 
4 V4 oz. jar sells for 9 cents. Get some 
when you next buy that other flavor- 
favorite, Apricots with Farina. Lots 
of it is available right now'.

• Ready for your pantiy shelf, and
once opened, for your refrigerator, 
are three sauces known as Richardson 
Toppings. Vacuum-packed in pint 
jars, they are thick enough for thin
ning if desired, and veiy solid in flavor, 
nose-tickling in aroma. Chocolate 26^. 
Chocolate Butler-fudge 39^, Butter
scotch-fudge 39^. Use them as sauces, 
or as flavorings for frostings, or flavor
ing and sweetening for cornstarch 
pudding—or make a sundae to please 
the family. They are on sale in de
partment store food sections. 1

So Easy to make delicious Jelly 
-thelme-Savii^ SureJell l^y!to This..

Esther Foiey
1.

The heavy, rich, extremely 
aromatic and iragrant flavor of Mocha 
can again be found in fine coffees. The 
true Mocha coffee of tradition comes 
from the province of Yemen. Arabia. 
Much of it is harvested from stunted 
shrubs grown in hot, sandy, stony 
mountainside gardens, and the crop 
requires the most painstaking human 
attention. The berries are allowed to 
ri{>en until they fall, then they are 
picked up by hand, sorted and cleaned. 
The better quality of berries are small, 
hard, round, uniform in size, olive 
green when new. and a rich semitrans
parent yellow when aged. In relation 
to the size of the other coffee crops, 
very little Mocha is produced, but be
cause of the flavor it gives to blends, 
t commands a high price. Arnold & 
Abom coffee is one of the coffee con
cerns which have always used Mocha. 
Now that it can again be imported, 
;his company has lost no time in put- 
ing Mocha back into their blend. This 
:offee sells all over the country, at 
ipproximately 59/ a lb.

!

2.

^0.

the
f^^tfererf 

product thatPectin

• Transparent, shapely, sour enough 
0 take kindly to sugar and spice, 
jlentiful enough to make an 8" pii 
hese words fully describe Comstock 
anned pie-apple slices. And since this 
Toduct is ngw available in amounts 
arge enough so it can be mentioned 
Hit loud, we are coupling these apples

hold-saucep^
. Add Surt-

10comes5 caps gm 
cup® • 

\ box
To
ihorouejV

$immer» 
place 
ihc juice 
a large

at once*

a

cloth a
Removoutcove

in _

saucepan*

5cupsjt“«-
glasses, 
about 1into

4.

B««p color, doop flavor return to 
coHeo with the return of the 

wrtoH, hut so importar>t, Mocha heoii

Bahy will appreciate the haver of 
bacon long before be con eat ft, ft 

this new sowp is added to hit diet

Ine-Fifth More Glasses from Your Sugar!

Sure-Jell recipes give an aver
age of one-fifth more finished
glasses of jam and jelly from
the same amount of sugar!

r
nned appte iliees and the oppeor- 
c« of another new dry pastry mix 

apple pies
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Theie sauces have the mogic reqvireci 
(e glorify cuctard, to decorate ice 

cream, add charm to the one-egg cafce Iiures really qwicfc A Product of Genera! Foods
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HERE ARE 
125 MOST 
BEAUTIFUL 
HOMES ...

SELECTED BY THE AMERICAN HOME 
FOR ECONOMY . . . STYLE 

AND PRACTICABILITY

220 PICTURE-PACKED PAGES Here are homes you've dreamed about, the kind that you would wont some 
day. For many families "some day" has become a thrilling reality—transformed 
by the enterprising skill of America's foremost architects from the drawing 
board into proof-positive that your desires, too, can come true. Now—in a 
big, full size took of 220 foscinoting pages—The AMERICAN HOME Magazine 
shows you some of America's most beautiful homes in the $3,000 to $I5,00C 
price field in life-like full color, together with highly interesting text—carefully 
selected homes that you too, the person of average income, can own.

X 1234")This big, portfolio-size book (9^ 
contains 220 foscinoting pages, jom-pocked 
with more than 500 photogrophs of America's 
finest homes in the low and medium price field, 
plus architects' floor plans and drawings. 
Thirty-four ore In full life-like color, and mony 
more are in two colors, dramatically illustrat
ing interiors, exteriors, furnishings, landscap
ing. The location of every house, the names of 
the people who own it, and complete details 
about construction, ideos behind the designs, 
floor plans and furnishings will give you a com
pleteness and intimacy that will almost moke 

feel as though you personally had seen 
them. No expense has 
been avoided, no de
tail overlooked by the 
editors to bring you 
the biggest, most color
ful, most encyclopaedic 
book on house plans 
and photographs in 
print todoyl

HOMES FOR ALL—FROM COAST TO COAST
You are invHed to tour America from coast to coost ... to actually see 

exteriors, interiors, architects' plans and landscaping of these charming homes. 
Here you will learn the thousands of ideas for gracious and ccmforfable living 
that inspired them. You will find outstanding homes designed to meet every 

ranging from period and colonial styles to functional moderns. Whot- 
if you are the average person, you will find in this big book 

afford, the design, construction, landscaping
tost
ever your means, 
a plan for the home you can 
and furnishing of your toste.

you

BEAUTIFUL HOMES FOR REAL LIVING
None of these fine homes Is "cute 

the maximum in comfort, beauty, efficiency and economy, the kind of satis
faction that would prompt you to soy, "This is REAL livingl" These beautiful 
houses have been selected by The AMERICAN HOME from every section of 
the country, and they illustrate and portray styles and construction to fit 
every type of climate and every landscape problem. This splendid book will 
help you in a thousand-and-one ways to select the type of house you want, 
will acquaint you with ideos that only.America's foremost and highest-priced 
architects could conceive. It will guide you, surety and happily, to the attain
ment of your most cherished dreams.

designed to providetricky." All oreor

FILL OUT AND MAIL 
THIS COUPON TODAY! QUANTITY LIMITED—ACT NOW! |

^ Because af paper restrictions, only a limited quantity of this big book couldl
■ be printed—perhaps not enough to go around. So to be sure of getting yourl
I ^opy, rill In, tear off ond mail the coupon at oncel Enclose check or money orde'R
I for only $1.50—we will poy the postage. And by return moil you will receivJ
I your handsome copy. You will then see for yourself that this book is entirelyB
■ different from anything you have ever seen before—a book that is worth doubicg 

its low introductory price. So use the coupon now!

THE AMERICAN HOME. Dept. 947 
55 Fifth Av«m New Terk 3, N. Y.
Please rush me a copy of your new profusely iliwsfroted HOUSE 
PLANS book, postage postpaid. I enclose $1.50 in full payment.

Nome^I _______

Street i No.__________— . ___ _________ THE AMERICAN HOME |
S5 Fifth Av«., New York 3. N Y. I

The American Home, September. 194*
Stote.!_Zone.City, Dept. 947
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A Good 
Companion..

^^/iio'd use an hour- 

\ J\ glass to tell time? A 
watch is the modem 
way, and...

.r

Laundering with Clorox
Anna Bell Guy

Drawings by Leonard Shortall

Orop in on me almost any 
time of the day. and you will find me 
carrying a folding camp stool—just 
an inexpensive stool with sturdy 
crossed legs and canvas tacked on for 
a seat. I hardly ever sit on it.

Like many others living in cramped 
quarters. I have no room for small 
utility tables. The versatile camp 
Stool doubles for all those. I use one 
for a serving table and bus rack in 
our tiny dinette. One is painted gold, 
the canvas covered with Chinese silk. 
It supports a large tray, and serves 
as a convenient coffee table.

A stool makes a fine bedside table, 
and one can also be used as a prop 
behind a pillow to hold a patient in 
a comfortable sitting position.

^VhZN you use Cbrox you 
be proud of your laun-condry, for Clorox bleaches white 

cottons and linens snowy-white, 
mokes color-fast cottons and 
linens showy-bright... fresh 
and sanitary, too! And Oorox 
reduces rubbing, conserving 
fabrics. Your good judgment 
in choosing Clorox is further 
justified for Clorox is extra
gentle, free from caustic ... 
mode by an exclusive potented 
process, in routine kitchen and 
bothroom cleansing, Clorox dis
infects, deodorizes, removes 
stains. Direcitons on the label.

PRESERV
Capacity; 3 quarts. Preserves ice
cubes 12 to 24 hours. Beeutifully
designed, ruggedly constructed
of Everlesi Hand-Forged Alumi
num, with handsome airtight
top. (Just as good for storing

Retails at $25*cold foods.)

Now You Can Use 
Yt>ur ‘‘Best Tbing

It's pointless to hoard your hostess accessories when they're made of 
Everlast Hand-Forged Aluminum. You’ll want to show them off... and 
often. They’ll keep gleaming new and spotless merely with soap-and- 
water rinsings.
Everlast's non-tarnishable finish won’t rust, requires little or no polish
ing, resists foodstains. Each of Everlast's 300 Hand-Forged Aluminum 
Accessories is a masterpiece of design, fits beautifully into period or 
modernistic settings . . . into formal or informal service. Lightweight 
Easy to handle. Durable.

“riitvttjr and

Every Days
FIRST IN QUALITY
...IN PERFORMANCE
...IN preference! Versotife camp steel in the fewndiy

My deepest appreciation for the 
lowly stool is reserv'ed for my weekly 
session in the laundrv'. I started to 
housekeep gayly. persuading myself 
that doing things the hard way would 
be good for my figure. Now. 1 am 
only anxious to finish the laundry 
with energ>’ to spare for my family. 
I prop the basket on a stool a.s I 
hang up clothes: saves bending. The 
stool raises the basket under the

Let BOON Household Cleaner^^
save you time, work, energy. 
Ii wipes owoy dirt, grease ...* 
quickly, eosily... from wash, 
oble surfaces. EKCellenl on 
ouSomobilesf At your grocer's.

For Gifts of ivorlosting Sorvice and ftoauty 
Soo Evorlasl's Hand-Forgod Aluminum Hostoss Accossorio* 
at Your City’s Loading Deportmont Stores ond Gift Shops 

—.or write for the name of yoitr neeretf deoier.MADE BT THE MAKERS OF CLOROX

DOURIR WELl-ANO-TIEE 
PLATTER. Size: If x 30". In
side well measiircs 9^ x 13*. 
Superbly fashioned handles. 
Foer ball feet prevent hot plat
ter from loeching able sur
face. Ideal for steaks, roasts . 
poultry, fish. /
RefflIIs at iS

CHORE GIRLTHE

®.3 ’I'rur murk iUsl«t«r>-d

‘'The Pot Cleoner of the Nation" 
Safe—f ffictonf — economical

><>k for mvpicture on label and tny name “Chore 
irl" stamped on eyelet closure — so handy for 

haogins me up. At your local store. 
METAL TEXTILE CORPORATION, Ora^ R. 1.OF

5EIICIOUS APPI-Ej^UCf

coawei no putinoi
iftt • time savinel -> 
I quMia«‘r nink

I hull
h dvlirlmis B«U(* In 

TnliiulBR, r.pBK Binnir 
•Ir.l. No W»«l*. a.v > tu luiin'f witli Tinlf the 

orh,

Nh ft 1lUMll*l

bedside tablePractical, too,
..rsiWi^-FOR&EDlALUMINUMne fliiilBWATOfR -e HLrulnaNlu l Juire IllUtG»»Mp8rUtllH HkUlH

ringer; saves guiding sheets to-Iwep 
ihem from spiraling to the floor; Jl- 
holds the basket under the ironinig 
board to prevent mulish shirts.fttift 
draping their cuffs on the floor.

Iuo with a
u. FOLEY

FOOD
MILLI

*AINe OR MAtHM I
i» all fivah vi.jtulatiU-a fur -Illy ■nil liMiy

UtV FOOD MILL ai.SO atI’T., IIDWK. MomH,
(Cannot ahip rrum tHCtoryt

^ JgQpART WATER WTgRM.

- ‘^Ptth hand-formd'lu gmdjo
Oh. yes. the stools can be-XCnst^B^* cubes tnpx iftillintt- 

for camping, too! I can think ot'Jio. "Oncefuliy dL-sighed. tight-^ ^ wuHihi KetuOw as

CASSEROLE DISH. With re- 
movable 1'/]-quart Pyrex glass 
insert. For vegetables, New 
Englonddinners, spaghetti, etc.

(

j
POLir MFO.CO.

410 N. e. Btn at.. Minrwai>Olli la. Minn. 
ciiU caimliig InfomiaUan on Foley Food Uill. Krtdils dl $6* -pruet slightly higher in the Westbetter investment we have madA'th.ia)

rWrile adJrsBs plainly In marein) tivfcKLAvr Meoitt ■Fnooucrs Corporation, 225 Fifth Avenue, New York 10, N. Y.purchasing our efficient camp stoals.
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Let's Get Back Into the

In the Pacific Floor Furnace,
only the attractive floor register
shows... yet “out of sight” is rtol
“out of mind” with this biglily
cfTicieiil, malty new type fiirniu-e,
for it reminds you gently and
warmly of its presence, all winter
longl

Truly, this ift“IIcat that Rivals
with smoo-oth, cleanthe Sun,

air, comfortably warm, circulating
tliroiigli your rooms at the touch
of a button or Ixirn of a key. No
<lrafls, no dampness, no sources of
fiimi*8 or soot.

\nd of course, tlie Floor Furnace
is only one of Pacific’s complete
lineup of distinctly origiiiul gas
furnaces. There's a style, type.
rapacity or price Pacific Fur-
imcp for every conceivable home

healing problem!
Planneii so two can work ut the some 

time, not be in eaeh other's waff, 
it's convenient and companionabfe

A THIRD-OF-A.CENTURY OF 

GAS HEATING EXCLUSIVELY

M.AET the woman out of the kitchen. Le 

tjie man in. In fact, let the whole family into the kitchen 
But stop and think before you dress your husband up in a 
apron while you step briskly out of your house in the earl 
dawn. You might like nothing better than to leave the break 
fast dishes and the unmade beds. And you’ll get plenty o 
support from any woman who has had to contend with th 
unending, repetitious monotony of housework.

Your husband is not going to stay at home, naturalh 
\\’hat husband would, or should? You hesitate, but strike nv 
once more. You are going to work, too. Everyone will thin 
of you as the smart, young career woman: that is, until the 
warmly welcome you as a woman who has, at least, a chil 
or two to look after. There you have it! For all your wande 
lust you are back in the house again. This time you’re thei 
to stay. Children do make a difference, you know.

You have a certain amount of intelligence, a normal amoni 
of energy-, a lively interest in one special field, or a numbt 
of different interests and activities. .■\nd suddenly here y 
are, completely surrounded by bassinets, formulas, mark 
lists and laundry. What in the world will you do if the diap 
sen.'ice breaks down? Your hair is disheveled, your cloth 
are wrinkled, and there is a ^^ild look in your eye as y 
rush to meet the next feeding deadline.

Just at this crucial moment your other child overtur® 
astebaskets, tears up all the new magazines, and pulls 

the flowers off the plants. The day is one domestic crij* 
after the other, and you fall into bed tired and harasseB 
After all, home management and child care take a good deB 
of intelligence, attention, and effort. fl

Something inside you whispers rebclliously. This is nfl
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—s the logical place
for family work and play

For o moroblr the
kitchen table follows path
of the sun—breakfast {ii
front of window with garden
rM»u*, lunch near door for
preraiting summer breeze,

k. dinner before the fire

From le fan in 29 socondt... >imply

remov* hoatar housing

So simple! So 
ient! Surf Season-Ajr 

is two appliances in one—a 1320- 
watt forced air heater when the 
weather’s cool, a big 10-inch fan 
when it’s hot. All year ’round 
Season-Air will help keep you 
comfortable anywhere in your 
home. A-C only.

conven-

• Handaome with eleatn- 
ing metal trim

• Sturdy all-metal conatriir’ion 
• SilcDi, modem-deMgn i..n

bUdee
• BaoUy carried from

Iftary Axtord Kash

roomto room
0 Safe for children 
o No radio intcrr.>mu>e

Fhofogrophi by C/»r>e« Durimj

enough. All your life you have been prepared and educated, 
to lead a constructive, useful life. You won’t be satisfied until 0 fltmenttrcljon today

wKorovor oDOklsncos arm told
you do. Now, as the world faces the most dangerous time 
in the history of known civilizations, you realize that it is
up to all of us who care for ourselves and our children, to 
become a dynamic contributing factor in our community.
our country, our world. For it is only the courage and 
optimism of those who will accqit a challenge that will 
our way of life. But you are so tired you don’t know how 
you’ll ever get up at six tomorrow, much less save the world!

H eather permitting, same table 
mores outdoors for full 
enjoyment of sun and garden

save
C-M LABORATORIES INC
4306 N.Knex Ava., CMcog* 41,1M.
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ll'fiere the tnon i«, the children trill follous— 
Pied^pip^r fotrAion—whether U be in the 

tcorkshop painting, or in the kitchen cooking

So your family life is going to be 
a model of living together in co-op
eration and harmony—at least you 
are going to try to make it so.

What does the family want in the 
kitchen? We study how to make our

You lie in bed and some sense of 
danger keeps you awake. You're 
trapped, trapped in the maze of daily 
duties. You realize, just as much as 
any woman, how’ easily and swiftly 
people can be hurtled to their doom.
Here you are letting it torment you. work there more human, more invit-
Suddenly you decide to reorganize ing, more worth-while. We can make
your life. TTie possibilities tumble over our kitchen more altractive, can in-
each other in your mind like Jack and vite family and friends in and talk
Jill tumbling down the hill. while work is going on. Did you ever

slop to realize that one reason you get 
fatigued in the kitchen is bec.iuse > ou 

lonesome? Of course, you couldn't - 
invite the neighbors into your kitchen 
as it is now, it's too small. And who 
w'ants to sit in a bare kitchen anyhow? 
It doesn't have a comfortable chair.

Well, first you are going to let 
your husband in. A man’s place, you 
have decided, is in the kitchen. Not 
all the time, but enough to share some 
of the household problems.

Give the man a chance in the kitch
en. The man in the kitchen, like the

\ ou're going to get a baby 
sitter for two afternoons and nights a 
week. You’re going to buy something 

month. You're going to

are

new once aget that book you've been wanting.
You’ve been moaning around that 
you're losing your figure. Well, get 
down to the badminton court. You 
don’t like what’s going on in the 
world? So you are going to write that 
letter to your congressman!

Your living plan isn’t all that it 
might be. In the first place, why let 
Ellen loose in the living room? The 
kitchen is nice and warm. You could 
put fuz^ rug on the linoleum. It 
would’ be a magic carpet as far as 
Ellen’s concerned.

The kitchen, WTiy didn’t you think 
of it before. Why not enlarge it. make 
it livable. As long as you have to 
sp>end so much time in it, w'hy not 
make it reflect qualities of your liv
ing room? Or do you prefer a work
shop with the antiseptic, emotionless 
quality of an operation room?

If you do not enjoy w’hat you are 
doing as you go along, you are 
tainly wasting your time, no matter 
how efficient you think you are. Like 

1 the good worker that you are, you 
I also wish for beauty—^you are not a 
gadgeteer. You delight in the beauty 
which comes from the color and de
sign of your kitchen. Your kitchen 
expresses the life of your family.

Learning to live together begins 
with the family. There are family are rebelling against too much super- 
problems of getting along with each vised work and play, 
other. The family gives birth to prob- Art centers are giving children of 
lems of human relations in their small- all ages material and letting them 
est and simplest form. Chaotic fam- work things out for themselves, 
ilies produce chaotic communities. Boston’s child specialist, Abigail 
How about those two children down H, Eliot says: “Give the children real
the street whose parents allow them utensils to work with in the kitchen,
out till all hours? Remember the time not toys; they can learn to use real
the older one was arrested and kept tools at a very early age,” She ought
in the police station aU night because to know—she has more of them than
his parents couldn’t be located? the old woman in the shoe.

beginner at golf who wants to prac
tice, needs privacy for his first at
tempt. But, as he grows more pro
ficient at the stove, he seeks an audi
ence, as do all artists.

MRS: These days I’m using a fast cleanser—one 
that doesn’t leave dirf-calching scratches!

How’s that again, dear—dirt-catching whats?MRi frequently cook for 
parties and picnics. The man as cook 
for the young family, however, is as 
yet in an unexplored field. Men come 
into the kitchen with fresh minds, 
looking upon this work as a lark and 
not as a chore. They come into the 
kitchen with unspoiled enthusiasm for 
its possibilities for fun. for social re
laxation. Just let him choose and cook 
a whole dinner. Then he’ll understand 
why the rolls are sometimes burned.

Give the children responsibility. 
The schools, the playgrounds have 
taken over many activities that were 
once a part of the family life. De
plorable. isn’t it? Not at all a.«5 it was 
when you went to school. Children

to dirtScratches, sweetie! They catch and hold on 
. .. make cleaning twice hard. But my new cleanser, 
Bon Ami, works without scratchy grit. Simply slides

MRS:

grease away h\xi fasti
It sure seems to leave things shining.

MRS: Of course it does, darling, because Bon Ami’s got 
polishing action, too. Leaves everything satin-smooth 
—and that goes for hands, thank goodness!

US: Also, for sparkling, film-free window's, mirrors and 
v.'indshields, use Bon Ami in the handy Cake form.

MR:

cer-

THE SPIIDT CLKANSEH that
ft“hasn’t scratched yet!
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You say Junior doesn’t eat well? 
Yet he’s sound as a nut. You have 
just had him examined. Now just see 
if his appetite doesn’t grow when you 
allow him to help prepare his meal 
and see for himself what miraculous 
things take place. Food in the process 
of preparation piques the appetite 
and gastric juices, and stirs latent 
curiosity. Junior will want to find 
out just how the food tastes—-even 
if he does have a poor imagination, 
just like his father!

Remember your psychology text
book? When children help in real 
work their restless activity is ab
sorbed; children learn by being with 
adults, just as all young animals do; 
their little hands are naturally clever 
at simple techniques. They love a 
sense of accomplishment.

It is a good thing for children^to 
have a place of their own in the kitch
en. a place where chairs, shelves, and 
table are adapted to different ages 
and different heights. The kitchen for 
the entire family is a very different 
room from the modem streamlined 
kitchen where the work gets done 
and then the worker gets out.

HIGH SPEED
for oxtnKtm^
embtdthJ dirt

LOW for
surface pkkap

CflDllUK
IS'vx&A

VACUUM CLEANERS The four-year-old can start 
work in the kitchen. .\t ten or twelve 
a girl or boy can take full responsi
bility for a whole meal, buying, pre
paring, cooking and serving it.

So now’ you see the family in the 
kitchen. But you are apprehensive. 
Won’t it be bedlam? That depends on 
who sets the stage. Junior’s teacher 
this year has forty youngsters in her 
fourth grade. Isn’t it quiet and or
derly when you visit?

Miss Graham in the third grade, 
though, seems to spend most of her 
time keeping her class quiet. Then it 
is up to you. You strive for tranquility 
and repose. You have an attractive 
kitchen, units of work laid out in
terestingly. little tasks for your fam
ily to perform—under your ey 
and you are relaxed as you work. 
Your children catch this feeling; your 
husband cherishes it after a strenuous 
day at the office. And suddenly you 
hear, ‘‘How well you look, my dear! 
Ten years younger, if a dayl

Cetnpl«t« with

off onaehmofltiCADILLAC
CLEANS 
■ ETTER ' 

FASTER
Sold
enir

through■ •liobl* 
Da«l«r»

/or dMW't nom* wrHo CLEMENTS MFQ. CO. 
6601 i. NAaCAOANSETT AVE. • OOCACO 9>. ILL.

HOW often you’ve wished for 
ENOUGH oven spaceHere 

you have it! In addition to the 
regular full-size oven — this beau
tiful Monarch Electric Range has 
a roaster-size oven built into the 
cooking top. ... a new, exclusive 
convenience which saves electricity, 
saves time, saves stooping. Lift the 
cover and there’s your food! Makes 
a perfect Steam-Table-Server for 
keeping second servings juicy and 
hot. This range is also equipped 
with Monarch’s exclusive "Deep 
Heet" Double Boiler Sauce Pan. 
See this exciting new range at your 
nearest Monarch dealer.

Mail coupon below.

MONARCH S ELECTRIC ROASTER RANG^

AXED PAPER

v'tbf Plastic Wood |

for
ROTTED
WOOD

robi* dinnors, 
bak«d boonip

liporvribir tcup<.qw ick

EASY/ No skill re
quired. H,mdlcs like — 
putty... and hardens^ 
into wood.

r'
IN CansOt luus

WEATHER RESISTAMT

PLASTIC

4'

MOMMY'S RIGHT/
3-IN-ONE

STOPPED THE 
SQUEAKS/

Wh«n claMri, lh» 
p«rc*)«ln Mtointl

li ^lush with 
cookint tap 

obtolstely np 
. obdrucilen.

•N2kr:«)P

MALLEABLE IRON RANGE COMPANY
497 Lokp St., Baovpr Dam, Witcentin* by. Ga«d HMMkMpinE

MONARCH
KITCHEN PLAN BOOKMy Nome._.l.

Moil m* a copy of your 
new Kitcfien Plon Book — 
showinfl AAenorch-deiisined 
kitibenp in full cel>r.

Addrets.Fa«citiatpd ftp# liitchen 
Ehp bobff ran be 

walcfced, enjoyed by mother City............ .Stan.
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wHEN* a man decides to do
something about his kitchen, interesting things are
likely to happen. These photographs of Mr. Neil
Agnews Connecticut kitchen illustrate the talent
one man has for kitchen planning.

Mr. Agnew, farmer, livestock fancier, and mo
tion-picture executive, is also an excellent cook.
He is a man who likes to roll up his sleeves, take
carving knife in hand and turn out a barbecued
leg of lamb, or a half-dozen roast young guinea
fowl for his surprised city guests. He found
the conventional kitchen a bit small and cramped.

It’s a Man’s Kitchen
—Where you can see and smell good food,

and each meal is a memorable event

Harold Wallis Stock

Rugged stonv fireplace, flanked 6)r
barbecue and range, in seffing of
cepfMr, oak beams, and Aogsfenes,
gives character to distinguished

man's kitchen" designed b)r the
as kitchen^dining roomowner
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He couldn’t get a standing rib roast into the
ordinary oven, so he decided to convert his two-

Amplm storag* ipoc* hcar garage into a man’s kitchen. Only an outdoor
provided by knotty-pln* |man could achieve the results he did.
Ims* and wall tabinmtt.Country living,” Mr. Agnew told me, "should Tha pets hang in open, p i 
Copper gink, countmr tap |‘be styled to all of the comforts of city con

veniences, but planned so that men can walk into
the kitchen with the morning trout catch, and not
have to leave their boots outside. There should
be a place in the country kitchen for cleaning fish
and dressing game. Floors should be made to take
mud and snow, the scuff of hobnail boots. I like

Photographs by F. M. Dtmarmst



to barbecue meat over live hickory 
coals, not steam it in an airtight oven. 
We farmers live pretty close to the 
earth . . . like to get out into the 
woods for a day's hunting and fishing 
or fence mending, and come home 
to find a pot of “brick-oven hearts” 
waiting in the oven. If the lamb is 
prime ... it seems to me that when 
it is cooked on a slow-turning spit, 
over applewood coals and basted 
every ten minutes with barbecue 
sauce, nothing can compete with it. 
No meal in the country tastes quite 
right unless you can sit in comfort 
before an open fireplace. Of course, 
the modem cooking accessories are 
good, and certainly necessary, and I 
believe in them.”

“What.” I asked Mr. Agnew, “do 
you consider most important in plan
ning a country kitchen?”

“Plenty of room is the first essen
tial,” said our host. “That’s why I 
took the whole garage for our kitchen. 
Most country garages house only one 
car, now and then, with the rest of 
the space ending up as a storeroom 
for odds and ends. Meals, however, 
come three times a day—sometimes 
four! During planting and harvesting 
seasons your farm family suddenly 
increases to alarming proportions and 
you need plenty of room.

Do you know• • (Uuiny

...THAT CRUSHED ICE
PRESERVES VITAMINS?

Don’t waste nuHiev on wilted.
vitamin-starved vegetables.
For the sake of yniir family’s
health, patronize modern
niarkels where vegetables Agnew kitcJien is eenvenienf to the 

dining room and to the wida porch 
and the terroce for outside dining

are constantly bedded in
crushed ice to keep them
garden-fresh, vitamin-rich
. . . and fully nutritious.

and U large enough for ten loaves of 
bread, and room to spare. Build a 
fire of seasoned oak or apple twelve 
hours ahead, bank the coals in one 
corner, and the oven is ready for a 
whole day’s baking. In the morning 
slip in a loin of pork and a clay pot 
of beans and close the door. Come 
back in the evening, after chopping 
wood or trailing a red fox through 
the hills, and your supper is waiting, 
cooked fit for a king. If you have 
some raised biscuit dough ready, 
they’ll bake while you are setting 
table and seiving the other food.

... HOW TO GET CRYSTAL-
CLEAR ICE FOR BEVERAGES?

A phone call to your local
Ice Company will bring you
all you need—pure, crystal-
clear, taste-free crushed ice
or cubes—hard-frozen for
B-l-o-w melting. By the car
ton, bag or bushel. Inex
pensive, too!

▼ we paved the garage floor 
in red-and-green flagstone, and it is 
most practicaL Garage doors were re
placed by two large wnndows built 
so they roll down out of sight, open
ing the entire end of the kitchen to 
the lawn and garden. Oak timbers 
cany the ceiling so no center posts 
were necessary. The walls were 
sheathed very simply in native knotty 
pine, set vertically, and then rubbed 
down and waxed. The light and the 
heat have given them a warm honey 
color which is attractive.

“The ‘cooking unit’ took the great
est amount of planning, since 1 
wanted it to be adaptable to all types 
of cooking and baking. We built this 
unit of Connecticut’s great surplus 
building material—native field stone. 
The central unit is fourteen feet wide, 
with the large fireplace as the fea
ture. To the right, as pictured, we 
built a combination grill. The vertical 
coal basket, with electrically operated 
spit and variable speed control, will 
handle a brace of pheasant or a whole 
leg of lamb equally well. Below is 
an open-type flat pit that broils 
steaks and chicken to perfection. A 
flue takes smoke up the chimney and 
does away with smudges.

“As a concession to the feminine 
side of the family, we installed an 
electric range at the left side of the 
fireplace. However, we dismembered 
the stove and built the oven, with 
copper and pyrex doors, into a stone 
recess, and set cooking units into a 
copper-covered top, and then faced 
the stove with stone. Controls are in 
a convenient location. But the real 
oven is directly in back of the stove 
—an old-fashioned brick oven. It 
is curved and arched the way the 
old Connecticut settlers made theirs.

KtTCHEN cabinets are of 
knotty pine, with two working tops 
of maple heavy enough to stand the 
carving. Sink and counter tops are of 
heavy sheet copper, to match the old 
copper cooking utensils which were 
all retinned for everyday use. The 
kitchen table is a rather important 
piece of furniture, and again we 
turned to native materials and made 
it on the farm. The top is of two-inch 
native red cedar, hand-rubbed with 
beeswax and oil until it w'ill stand 
a hot skillet. Of course, there is a 
dining room adjoining, and a curved, 
flagstone dining terrace outside the 
door. But for all-round kitchen 
pleasure, I like to see and smell the 
roast sizzling over charcoal, watch 
the loaves of bread slip into the brick 
oven, and then lean back and wait, 
with the firelight dancing on the 
shining copper. A little wood smoke 
puffs b^ck now and then from the 
fireplace, and you can see and smell 
the cooking. That’s my idea of a 
•Man’s Kitchen,' and a woman’s, too, 
where the preparation of the food, 
the waiting and anticipation, and the 
ultimate enjoyment of a country 
meal becomes a memorable event.” 

Mr. Agnew’s kitchen, of course, 
has all modem conveniences. There 
is an electric water heater, central 
heat, refrigeration, a large freezer, and 
an oversized pantry and storage room 
connected. Certainly Kettletown 
Farm ha.s .solved the kitchen prob
lem. and the family car sitting out 
in the driveway must be rather en
vious of the comforts that have been 
built into the old garage. Here wood 
smoke and savory spices reflect the 
hospitality of country living and a 
genial comfort-loving host.
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... HOW UHLE TABLE
LUXURY CAN COST?

A few pennies for crushed or
snow ice will add glamour
the finest rt^slaurants cannot
surpass. L se ice freci y in serv
ing salails, sea foods, fruits.
juices and fruit cocktails.
Y our l<x-al Ice Company can
supply different sizes espe
cially prepared for practi
cally every household need.

. .. ABOUT THE POST
WAR ICE REFRIGERATOR?

It gives foods the three essen
tials of complete protection: 
constant cold, projier mois
ture, clean-washed air. Vege
tables stay garden-fresh and 
vitamin-rich.

No breakdowns, no noise, 
no defrosting! Always plenty 

crystal-clear iceof pure,
on hand for every cooling 
need. Inexpensive to buy! 
Economical to use!

\

Use pure sparkling ICE J
for every cooling need

NATIONAL ASSOaATION OF ICE INDUSTRIES, 1706 L St., N. W„ Wuhinjton 6. D. C
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Talk about a housewife’s heaven! Look at those All snugly arranged to cut down cross-kitchen
gleaming Youngstown wall and base cabinets, so hikes! This dazzling all-steel Youngstown Kitchen
deep they’ll take every pot and pan in the place runs as little as $11.50 a month on most budget 

plans . . . installed complete! And those Youngs
town honeys below are all priced proportionately!

. . . and at that wife-saving Kitchenaider sink.
flanked by a work surface big as a boulevard.

Luxury kitchens at plq^jy-bank prices
ID you ever see such shining beauties.^ Your Youngstown Kitchen dealer can show you 

schemes and schemes that you can almost swing 
on piggy-bank savings. Scoot right down and 
see for yourself . . . today!
MULLINS MANUFACTURING CORPORATION 

WARREN, OHIO
Parcalain Enamaled Products, Large Pressed Metal Parts, 

Design Engineering Service

I They’re even handsomer than in your fondest 
earns. So satiny-smooth, so snowy-white ...
gorgeous! Watch sink chores go zip! zip! at this trim, labor-saving 

Kitchenaider cabinet sink with its no-splash twin bowls, 
speedy rinse spray and huge huge storage areas. Big one- 
piece top is acid-resisting porcelain enamel. If you wish, 
get a Kitchenaider first, acid matching wall and ba.se 
cabinets later. As low as $4.45 a month for model shown!

Ah. but wait! The.se luxurious arrangements 
? only a hint of the kitchen magic you 
iform with stunning .steel Youngstown units.can

r 1ALL-NEWI Exciting 20-page booklet 
featuring 22 gorgeous Youngstown 
Kitchens in full color, plus planning 
dps! Send coupon with 25c (sorry, no ! 
scamps). You'll also get 51 cut-outs of i 
Youngstown units to make miniature -1 
kitchen arrangements. |

■ Youngstown Kitchens |
Mullins Mfg. Corp. i
Dept. A-947, Warren, Ohio \

BY MULLINS
Send me your new book on Youngstown Kitchens and 
the 51 cut-outs. I enclose 25c in cash.

I plan to remodel O 
□ I live in town

I plan to build Q 
□ I live on form9

e
I ” NAME (PLEASE PRINT)I

ADDRESS

I
e it? It's yours for a song, in- 
led complete iu new house or old, 
mut costly remodeling. Units go 
utifuUy with any range, refriger- 
•; wipe clean with damp cloth.

Why jump through hoops doing kitchen 
duty? Sleek Youngstown uiuLs end kitchen 
chaos, let work flow smooth as can be. 
It’s kitchen bliss the li\’e-long day . . . 
and constant envy from all your friends.

Remember, your Youngstown Kitchen 
dealer can help work out a dream scheme 
for any kitchen ... even that pet arrmige- 
ment you’ve been wanting. Hie yourself 
down to tiiat Youngstown showroom now.

CITY ZONE

COUNTY STATE
L J



gh really hot water for a do-everything dishwasher.New Freedom Gas Kitchen"* . . . Qean, cool and "shipsliape" — heater supplies 
with its space-saving foid-up seats and sliding panels in the breakfast Saves cleaning — thanks to a special ventilating system that removes
nook. But even more imponant are the many ways it saves you work! greasy cooking vapors and unwanted odors at their source. As for the grcat-
Saves shopping because a new Serve! Gas refrigerator stores enough food est work-saver oi all... just look at this new automatic Gas range! Make it
for a week. Saves dishpan drudgery because a new automatic Gas water- the first step in planning your own "New Freedom Gas Kitchen" *- today.

enou

Wr&msuiki its^eiiais m^lMiealseodiini
Here arc just a few of the reasons why 
a new Gas ran^rc is the Jirsf thsag to 
look for in this or any modern kitchen:

It's Exact — oven thermostat holds 
any heat from 250® to 550*1

It's Economical — costs less tO 
buy and operate chan any 
ocher new automatic range!/It's Automatic — Gas turns on and off 

by clock control. Cooks a complete 
oven meal when you're not even home!

It's "CP" — Look for this 
seal. It’s your buying 
guide to the best modern 
features in anyGasrange!

It'i Foster — high-boil 
heat available in a second!

3.
It's Flexible — not just a few, but 
hundreds of top-burner heats!

4.
h'l Cooler — no long-lingering top- 

'• burner heat. Extra insulated all over!

5.
It's Cleoner — burners are noQ> 
clog. Pans won’t smudge up! The Wonder Flome that 

Cools os well os Heots

6.
ventilated ovenIt Bakes Bener

browns "just right” all over!
Clip this out . . . and send with your name, 
address and 10 cents in coin or stamps 
for your copy of complete kitchen plan
ning booklet “New Freedom Gas Kitchens." 
mtXM os lUSKlATIOII. M. A. Lcnitoi An.. N. Y. 11, N. T.z

H Reolly Broils — only the 
flame sc^s in juicy-rich flavor!

Cvsrrbrhc. IMT. XiMrtaBoUaa A«i»»eliitlB» 
■Anwrtnui Um AuadatMa 1m. CvKlSoMion Majrfc



6«for* starting the fob, assambla all these utensils and 
materials; two receptodes for cleaning fluid are important ^OUR clothes budget and your appearance will 

benefit if you care for your clothes intelligently. Mothers of young 
children, or the GI bride living on the campus, can easily learn these 
simple methods. Many fabrics are washable, so be sure to read the 
informative tags and then file them for reference. Use a dry cleaner 
with inteUigence and you will get many seasons wear out of clothes.

Examine the labels on the can of cleaning fluid before purcha.sing— 
all are not safe for home use. The greatest danger is not only fire but 
toxic fumes. Always dry-clean out-of-doors, if possible. If this isn’t 
feasible, do it in a very- well-ventilated room, doors and windows 
wide open. Never do your diy cleaning near an open flame.

Use one large vessel to swish the garment in—another to rinse in. 
Don’t leave cleaning fluids standing in plastic shakers. Use remaining 
fluid for dark clothes, after straining through mesh-covered funnel.

Sralfif on foekor colhirt «ao bo With an absorhoat towel under
removed by pretreafing cellar 
with a retioble solvent bolero

rbo stubborn sfmln, gently cloan 
fho spot until well removedimmersing in a cleaning fluid befare cleaning the garment

Camera Assodatet. Courtesy Renviit

Edith Ramsay

BACK-TO-SCHOOL
CLEANING

Ob, tho /ey of soolng tbo pleats
stoy put. Hong the skirt, pinnod 
by Its waistband to honfor, on 
ciotboslf'no—no pressing at all

135



ia$i2
Gracing the back stoop 
in grandmother's da/was ^
rt band-powered wosher or

Edith Hamsay
' se-iei‘-„

As short a while ago 
os 1929 this electric 
washer did the job

i

The easy spinner-t/pe has two tabs— 
one tor washing, one for damp-dr/ing

The most controversial sub
ject among housekeepers, probably, 
is the washing machine. We take the' 
mechanical refrigerator much for 
granted; we don’t dare tread on the 
other woman’s toes by casting dis
paraging remarks about her range. 
But washers! Ever>’one gets em
broiled in the pros and cons of auto
matic vs. spinner or wringer types.

You can only decide for yourself 
which method best suits your needs,' 
your family’s size, and your purse. |

The fully automatic machine is just 
that—automatic. It washes, rinses, 
damp-dries, cleans itself. The invest
ment is more than the other machines, 
but whether or not this is of utmost 
importance is to be weighed against 
its timesaving, laborsaving, fatigue
saving qualities. The argument that 
this type of washer uses more water 
than the other types does not ‘‘hold 
water”. If you were to wash your 
clothes in the conventional machine

Maytag solves the sediment 
trap problem with one trap, 
eas/ to reach and to clean

Power leg construction on the 
Norge for balanced wringer 
support—no dangerous tipping

Have soft water, on 
tap, for bathing, laundry, 
dishes and all household 
needs by collmg your local 
Culligan dealer to install a 
portable zeolite water soft
ener in your home. He owns 
the softener and he fokes 
care of it. You receiye a small 
monthly bill for the service, 
and that’s all there is to iti

Look for legible dials on 
the mechanical control such 
as this one on the Sendix

frigidaire's top leading 
machine has a Pvisator 
for its washing oetron

HOME OFFICE: 
NORTHBROOK, lUINOiS

Bendix shows an accessible 
lint trap on its accessary 
to the washer—the dryer

Lacol Irondiisct sre sIDI ovoUoble 
in iomt {ommuniHes. Write or win 
lodoy for (Ofliplete doloiir.

AUtA
sort niiiiB The Apex bouncing basket and 

the rounded aluminum baffles 
the features of this one

Hi
are

CUIU6AM
The Thor automatic washer 
doubles as a dishwasher

SERV\U * Cutaway of General Electric 
or Hotpoint automatic washer 
shows circulation of water

TiMtfliedi Hit Vi
The American Home, September, 194m136



If s(i6 kugks at THIS-

Hmavy rubber liner of the 
Akka rhes uilder hydrautie 
oressure, aqueexes out dirt

The Hendyhet is
versatile portable
for baby slothes
and small things

Whirlpool really agitates 
lh« clothes for good cleaning

Leeh for readily accessible safety 
releases such as these in the Lovell

iifa the same standard of cleanliness 
ou employ in the automatic—that is, 
ean. fresh water for every operation 
id for every load—and if you took 
»e time to agitate as thoroughly each 
nse cycle, you would use about twice 
i much water in the conventional j, 
aslier as in the automatic one. fii 
One load of clothes can be washing / ( 
hile another is spinning in one kind'^ 

machine. The only work is the ^ 
ansfer of the washed load into the 
jinner basket. In another type, the 
•rforated basket serves as both \ 
usher and spinner. This limits the 
leration to one process at a time, but 
ere is less handling involved.
The spinner-type machine may be 

: the kind that has one tub for 
ashing, one perforated tub for spin- 
ng out the excess w-ater, leaving the 
:>the!' fluffy, soft, and fairly free of 
•inkles. We can no longer speak of 
ly one type of automatic washing 
a chine, llie cylinder type is the

HOW CAM I LAUGH when my four- 
year-old slides do)vn a coal pile 
m his white sailor suit? Because 
1 have a new Easy Spindricr 
washer! It’s the only washer I 
ever had that gets dirty clothes 
clean ... really clean.. .without a 
lot of hard scrubbing!

MY SPINDRIER ISN'T LIKE any Other 
washer. Instead of one tub and 
an old fashioned wringer, it has 
two hard working tubs. One tub 
washes a full load of clothes while 
the other rinses and spins a full 
load damp dry! Actually whirls 
out up to 25% more sudsy water 
than a wringer. I can tell because 
my clothes dry faster on the line. 
And tliey are so much lighter to 
handle and hang up.

DOES A WEEK’S WASH IN LESS THAN 

ONE HOUR I That’s really fast. And 
so economical! Safely docs blan
kets, even washable drapes and 
slipcovers that I used to ha^’e to 
send to the cleaners. It ■ 
and hot water because I 
turn suds from the Spindri 
basket to wash a second load. 
And no broken butlans or nipped 
fingers .. . no wringer-wrinkles to 
slow up ironing!

saves soap 
. can re-

er

N
MORAL: If you want a washer that 
washes more clothes faster, Easy 
is for you! See it in action. Com
pare it feature for feature with any 
waslicr at any price. We think 
you'll agree it’s America’s big-

fest washer value! Easy Washing 
ladiine Corp., Syracuse I, N. Y.

The Casy Whirldry portable 
is fine for small apartments 
and tak»s up little space

Locking devices on 
legs are advisable f.

Ske prokaMj/ kas THIS
Iackstone's "flush-rinse" will 

move scum from fhe surface
The Eloctre-MIfe 
gently swishes 
the finest of 
fabrics; can be 
remeveef fo ronge 
for sterilizing

WHILE IT RINSES 
AND DAMP-DRIES 

A FULL LOAD 

HERE

WASHES A 
FULL LOAD 
HERE

Universal's conventional 
washer fias a speed selector 
and a timer for your Aelp

I
imifton dryer has 
cold-air intakm 

d a lint trap at 
e bose^ is easy 
remove andclean

'\

OJ

AMIRICA’t ItAOINO 
WASHIR end IRONIR

Drawings by James Lewicki
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one most commonly known—very 
good for families with but moderately 
soiled clothes. The agitator type in 
automatics is becoming more preva
lent, does a good job on the heavily 
soiled clothes. Before you buy, ana
lyze each type, asking yourself what 
you expect it to do for you.

In wringer machines, safety must 
be looked for first. Check the emer
gency release so the rollers may be 
readily separated and stopped should 
clothes, hair, or fingers get caught. 
The wringer should be so constructed 
that at no time, when swung out, can 
it tip the machine, whether empty or 
full. The casters should lock in place, 
a hose should be provided for filling 
the tub, another connected to a pump 
or gravity drain for emptying.

The portable washers are excellent 
for baby clothes, lingerie. They are a 
boon to dwellers in smaU apartments, 
but they do not replace the larger 
washer which does the family washings.

As a companion piece to the washer 
—whether wringer, spinner, or auto
matic—diyers will become a must in 
most households. Placed beside the 
washer, there is no backbreaking 
hanging of clothes on the line, no 
waiting on the weatherman’s whims. 
Intelligently operated, they will dry 
blankets, pillow-s, and most fabrics.

Before purchasing washers or dry
ers, look for the Undcrw'riters Label 
—it means safety. Always buy from a 
reliable manufacturer, follow explicit
ly the directions for use and care as 
described in each instruction book.

The Modern Pipe 
with tight joints!
Various underground installations over 
40 years show that ORANGEBURG’* 
PIPE and TAPER WELD"* Couplings 
provide lifetime service in House-To- 
Sewer and other outside Non-Pressure 
uses. No roots, leaks, cracks, breaks 
or corrosion. Get PERFORATED 
TYPE for Septic Tank Filter Beds, 
Sub-Soil Drainage. See your dealer or 
write Dept. AH-9-47, The Fibre Con
duit Co., Orangeburg, N. Y.
*Reg. U. S. Pat. Off.And it stays dean with a damp cloth!

That's because Prestile's finish is baked-in, china- 
like, lasting—even grease and steam can’t harm it. Prestile 

panels come ready to go up over new or old walls. Smart, too, 
for bathrooms and other rooms. Ask your dealer to show you this modern, 
inexpensive tileboard that comes in a choice of lovely pastel colors.

ORANGEBURG
THE ROOT-PROOF PIPE

y

©1947-P. M. CO.

Because demand exceeds supply Prestile may not be available in some communities. If yout dealer 
cannot supply you, have him write Prestilb Manufacturing Company, Chicago 13, III.

$398
ERi • it's roomy ... 12 quorl eopoeily—I4'A" hiafi.

• It'i decorot!vo>. .. In rod, 
white, blue, green. Ivory, 
block, yellow baked enamtf,

• ll't duroble ... of Arnica 
ruil-railstonteluminlzedsleel.

• It't convenient . . . teuch 
of tee ond "lid-lock lever"

i.. snopi cover open ... another 
touch and It's shut.

J —Clont 17 qt. size, $S.95

V Ouanimieed hy 

Qood Haenktcplii|>)
7fie dispojof can that every modern kitchen, both, 
and nursery needs. At (ocai deafars or wrile.-

METAL PjrODUCT5 CORP.136 Clltten Ploce. R'klyn 5. N. Y.

■ 'if;

The Westingheuse Laundromat has 
a front opening, a convenient lid 
on which fo rest the clothesbasket

room

LINCOLN

Recipes in use needl

CELLOPHANE ^ 
ENVELOPES! J
For new recipes 
— or your 
favorites — 
these individual 
cellophane en
velopes! They're grease-proof anc| 
waterproof . . . easily visible . .
3" X 5" for handy filing. Will a!s 
protect other file-size homemakin J 
data. So inexpensive, too! 1

250 for 
$2.00

Write today—don'# wait/
Send check or money order fo:

old
use S'

The new Bfockstone Dryer is an 
identical companion to the washer, 
except for its front opening

400 for 
$3.00

100 for 
$1.00

THE AMERICAN HOMlThe Launderall has easily accessible 
dials, a lid with a safety latch- 
motor shuts off as lid is opened

Deportment M
55 Fifth Ave„ New York 3. N.’
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SEE HOW YOU CAN END 
GARBAGE MESS FOREVER!

Pictures s/iow how General Eleefrie Disposall* 
shretk food waste, flushes if down kitchen drain

I’ve Spoiled My Wife! ^ Not in a garbage can, but
* down iJie drain, you scrape food 

waste—even rinds and bones. Sim
ple .., sanitary ... because there's a 
Dispusail right underneath the sink.

2 Food waste new in Disposoll,
* a simple apjiiiance that fits most 

any sink. Here's what it looks like. 
Capacity ample for food waste from 
any one meal for an average family.MMther 0. Lyon

\Tiit-KE is a great deal being 
Aiitlen today about building houses, 
out have you ever given serious 
ihought to the possibility of tearing 
your own apart? I do not mean blindly 
knocking holes in the plaster in a ht 
of rage at the inefficiency of the mod
em home. And there is no point in 
kicking out the windows. But if you 
will tear your house apart with pen
cil and paper, you may discover some 
startling improvements that can be 
made reasonably. Many petty incon
veniences can be alleviated by liberal 
applications of imagination.

i had no sooner relaxed comfortably 
in my easy chair, with the smug feel
ing that the transformation of the 
kitchen into an efficient work center 
was an accomplished fact, than my 
wife began to complain that she did 
not have adequate work space at the 
stove. I have spoiled the woman. It 
is only a step or two to the work 
space at the sink, and about the same 
chstance to the kitchenette table, but 
she wanted things close. She had a 
point, but I just could not visualize 
shelving or tables that would be at
tractive and practical. I kept conjur
ing up visions of sharp corners and 
painful bruises, and 1 am only a sec
ond-rate carpenter, anyway.

One day my speculative eye fell on 
a quarter-round comer stand in the 
dining room. It slipped into place 
beautifully beside the stove. I bought 
a second stand for the other side, cut 
both down to stove-top level, gave 
them a treatment of white enamel 
with black at the base, and covered 
the tops with linoleum. They have that 
built-in look. My wife has the work 
space that she wanted, plus shelves for 
IMtchcrs, the percolator, toaster, pres
sure cooker and other utensils that are 
lore convenient if out in the open.
Wc have a row house with east and

The American Home, September, 1947

west cxpu.surcs, but built tight against 
(he houses on the north and south. 
Normally, the only natural light in the 
kitchen would come through the glass 
panel in the door that opens onto the 
steps leading to the basement. This 
provides a rather large light well, and 
a previous owner utilized a part of 
this space by building a kitchen alcove 
for the refrigerator. The best part 
is that he had the alcove built of 
translucent glass, roof as well as 
sides, and the kitchen is more spacious 
than others on the block and is flooded 
with diffused light. 1 bow to genius.

I next installed a laundry chute. 
I hated to see my wife strug^ng with 
armloads of dirty clothes. I shuddered 
at the thought that she might trip and 
break her neck tottering down the 
stairs. I could have carried the clothes 
myself, and run the risk of breaking 
my own neck, but I have always pre
ferred using my brains, so I got busy.

A couple of exploratory holes drilled 
in the floor of the linen closet proved 
that I could cut out a square foot of 
flooring without running into joists. 
In the basement I rigged up a trougli 
made of I X 12’s, with a cut-down 
packing case at the lower end. A 
couple of trial runs gave me the cor
rect pitch to assure the clothes tak
ing the whole trip and not getting 
caught. The space lost in the linen 
closet is well compensated for by the 
haK shelves that I put up between 
the larger shelves.

My wife seemed perfectly content 
to sort the laundry* on newspapers 
spread out on the basement floor. 
With clotheslines overhead and cloth
ing under foot, I experienced con
siderable difficulty getting at paint
brushes and tools and gardening 
equipment. If I looked down. I ran 
the risk of being slapped in the face 
by a wet sock. If I looked up, my

With waste disposed of, lork 
* prolccling cover in tiink drain, 

with a twiat to left. Notice o{M!i]ings 
in the cover. f«H- clean, flushing water 
to enter the Dis{>oi>all as it works.

3 ^ Turning on cold woter auto-
* maticallyatartsDieposall. Fo»jd 

wasite 18 shredded into tiny particles, 
flushed into sewer or septic tank. Can 
he used with septic tank*

^ Disposall’s self-cleaning ac-
* tion keeps it cleaner than ordi

nary kitchen drains. It's the mod
ern, cuHy, sanitary way to dispose 
of all food waste in your home.

^ Users rave about timesaving, 
hcaltb-promoting advantages. 

“No more garbage odors .. 
half hour a day ... so clean and 
sanitary.

NOTE; For the perf«*rt laborsoving combination, the Disposall can be 
t(!amcd up with a General F.lectric Dishwasher in a complete Electric 
Sinkl General Electric Company, Bridgeport 2, Conn.

*Trade^ark Keg. [I. S. Pat. Off.

. saves a

DISPOSALL
50 delivered anywhere in the U. S. 

* State or local taxes, if any, and 
installation cost are not included.

GENERAL @ ELECTRIC
::9



; feet would get tangled in a pfie of 
sheets. Sorting trays were needed.

We had fallen heir to a chest on 
legs. With the lid removed and two 
partitions held in place by strips of 
quarter-round moling, it proved to 
be just what we wanted. Now, with 
a laundry basket at one end. we have 
four sorting bins, and the clothes arc 
classified for washing as they come 
from the laundry chute.

I HAD the clothes off the 
floor, but I had to duck and dodge the 
wet garments on the lines. There are 
three 6" x 6" posts in the central part 
of the basement, spaced about ten 
feet apart. Selecting the two posts 
nearest the washing machine, I nailed 
a cross-arm to each, about seven feet 
above the floor. These previously 
had been drilled with holes spaced 
four inches apart—the distance that 
my wife determined to be a satis
factory minimum. Weaving a clothes
line back and forth through the holes 
was a simple matter, and now we 
have 100 feet of clothesline in an 
area four by ten feet. The rest of 
the basement is unobstructed.

Next on the improvement Ust was 
the bathroom. The equipment was 
standard, but the room was small and 
boxlike. The top of the toilet tank 
was chipped and cigarette stained. 
The whole room was painted an un
inspired green. W'c finished the upper 
walls and ceiling in an off-white, semi- 
gloss enamel, the low’er walls in 
peach. The woodwork is in a high- 
gloss enamel, except for the door pan
els that are off-white, and the window- 
sash is peach. It was still too square 
to be pleasing. This we have over
come by breaking the lines with a 
comer wall unit consisting of three 
graduated shelves.

With bathroom, laundr>-. and kitch
en reorganized, we found our ideas 
reduced to a mere trickle. The poorly 
painted front door has been rehn- 
ished. The kitchen has been repainted, 
and the hideous brown doorknobs 
replaced by bright red ones.

Although I was able to buy a pull- 
chain wall light for my wife's clothes 
closet, I could not get one for my 
own. As a substitute, I have hung an 
ordinary tubular flashlight on a hook. 
I can focus the light anj’where I 
please, and it is very satisfactory.

We had a somewhat conventional 
arrangement for the telephone, a 
shelf beneath which was a recessed 
space about the size of the telephone 
directoiy-. In an inspired moment, I 
hit upon the idea of building a door, 
hinged at the bottom, that would 
drop down to form a shelf on which 
the directory could be spread. (Som^ 
day I may construct a folding wall 
seat to be used when long-winded con
versationalists trap us at the phone.)

At the moment, we have run out 
of good ideas. In the past week, 
neither of us has been able to pro
duce a single suggestion. Eventually, 
I suppose, we shall be reduced to 
moving the furniture back and forth. 
But I hate moving furniture. Maybe 

1 we’ll buy a new house and start over.

SUfERIOR

New Tpytown
pattern on Bhulvet ;

1,1 heap my kitchen in tune vrith the seasons by
changing colorful new Royledge patterns 
on shelves regularly. So easy, makes a
wonderful difference!
2. I make closets into “ show places,” shelves
shg with color when decorated with gay
Royledge patterns.
3. I hriihteti ip vbale rooms by using any PREVENTS SMOKE TROUBLE'‘left-over” Royledge scraps on lamps, pic
ture frames, etc. —b«<aw«« it i» a ici^tificaKy cont<ruct««i 

form lh*orth to flu#) ofouod which fh« 
'ollt ore oaiily built.Nothing compares with Royledge for dec

oration and bright, lasting beauty. It's 
shelf lining paper and doubl-edge c^ing 
all-in-one. See exciting new Royledge col
ors and patterns at 3-and-lO's, naborhood. 
hardware, dept, stores—right now.

SHELVING mokonry
WRITE FOR FREE CIRCUIAR and l«arn 
about this Suparior HEATFORM, or an- 
(loka 50c to covar cost, for 36-paga book 
of Firaplaea DatiQnk, 37 picturas of baou- 
tiful intarlork, plank and To
halp you dakign your firaplac* around tha 
HEATPORM.

SUPERIOR FIREPLACE CO.
1708 Eoif 13th St. tok Angala* 21. Colif.^

PIONEERS OF THE INDUSTRY

STAINLESS STEEL UTILITY SHELF
Smart, tcun, neatly designed shelf for household 
Bundne* .. klso glasses, plants, etc.. has many UKk. 
Most every home can use several. Easily installed, 
13' wide X 2W deep.

Postpaid Sj.OO each
WIRS70N PROIICTS CO. 3QB TrinparUrtiM Bldg.

GRAND RAPfDS 2. MICH

!

VORlO'SaUlUSIUDIOMIOlR!
WL % Ik. Mm. ,

W4CvM.ID»aa-NO'niRt.tATTUIxa .OX xuenue -runs dt- nxkdkd: n..ix -- ^Kitche"

Tim*

steel
•WorS®"T 

Kitch**
Unit at o

GUARANTEED TO PLAY « NEW 1943 MODELlet®Comp
. pockagBuy ° t *rt taUewad. Um Ik■IM* mmfwUom 

y hoMi.e t»®4, U»HI OP SATisnu} cvstomsib all ovr tml world:

SENS ONLY 51.M
O.M Nm P»U «wivwy. CmmM* M •hvwa 

eontaJMdL pwvoiMl ynme WONDERFUL RPN* Or4«r

. . . a*’ ®
and learn how Kitchen-Krafl is tasy to 
buy. .. easy to install. .. delightful to use.

Now you can have the kitchen of your 
dreams .. . built to fit your home and 
your budger. Whether your kitchen is 
old Of new, large or small, Kitchen- 
Kraft floor, wall, and sink cabinets 
can be arranged to give you stream
lined beauty . . . step-saving Conven
ience. Broad work surfaces, ample 
storage space where you need it, finger 
tip control drawers, sparkling chrome 
fittings arc Kitchen-Kraft features that 
will brighten your kitchen hours. Best 
of all, you can buy a Kitchen-Kraft kit
chen complete, by work centers, or a 
unit at a time. Send for free brochure

wU?*Sb LD-cirns TOR
U.I.M iftk l.»: k. Ik. knl u> Tout FikMU X«U.:.nS*. MM

CAU iMf. S3.M U. t. M.k wuk oMwI.
Fs-Kttii RmI* Co., Ik. D«pl. A H-l. Kmomt, NAr.

MIDWEST MFC. COMPANY.Dept- A-9 
GALESBURG, ILLINOIS
PI esse send (without cost or oblicxiion} a 
copy of your new brochure, "Kiuhtn-Kraft 
&eel Kitchen Ctbineu." Also tell me the 
nearest Kiicbrn-Knifi dealer.

[free samples ' 100% VIRGIN WOOL

/^VaKNITTING YARNS
s»levUJ yam* fur your wary »an; 
dirart rmm mill at money-UTlitf 
prteea. Writ* for frea asmplei. 

Friaadahip HsMsat Dapt. 223. Wladiaatar, Mut,Name.
QUICK CASH lor youAddrcbs.

ull orYour enkjiee u) mnKc r 
apara Ilm. 1>y offering 
pl.ta Iiiiaor <'lir»imaBaiiclrveryilxy icrrelinK 
currt. ONI.Y a I flOKnR.Mi HubIi .i*mu) tiHliiy.

WUTEPM APT tTUOICa. Dept. tf-PB 
Lo. Angel*. 13, Cai.

pranw I* Ikcuutiful. com*City,

! Sute. 3>7 a. Spring St.
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4. No more fope sewing

Look...It’s New!
wITH autumn in the air and win

ter on its way. you are ready to settle down after
vacation days to the serious business of homemaking. 
To make your burdens lighter and afford you more
time for recreation. locaJ stores are offering a variety
of new items—minute-savers, energy-savers, temper- 
savers. If you are forehanded enough to be shopping 
now for Christmas gifts, you will find jnst what you 
wish in the way of unusual presents—for the man 
in your house—for your favorite home gardener, 
decorator, hostess, or “gadgeteer”. Shown here, and

6. No mere rvsty water

described below, are a number of new products now 
available, all designed to make life simpler and hap
pier in and around the house.

. • . 1. A hand heat sealer (Dobeckmun Co.)
makes light work of sealing packages of Cellophane, 
Pliofilm, and other such materials. It fits the palm 
of the hand (weighs only 14 ounces) and is easily 
opt-rated from any convenient outlet. Try it for 
packaging meats, fruits, vegetables, for putting up 
a school child's lunch, for protecting cut flowers, 
and for hermetically sealing blankets and garments 
for storage.

. . . 2. Guard against harvest bruises with a

I
 rubber-coated farm basket—just what the gardftier 
needs for handling potatoes, vegetables, ami fruits, 
ba.sket comes in ^-bushel capacity, light enough

Wolf Disney and DOT on eno walfpopor

O. Toffs doy and date white you doodle



for women to tote. (Washburn Co.) Keep Brushes like NewPogsIvelSKwn ... 3. They’re lucky birds that 
have easy*to-clean cages of stainless 
steel (Crown Products Co.). Nonrust 
metal needs no paint, won’t chip.

•1:

Choosy Heder
. • • 4. Off-to-school days bring 

with them the need for tagging 
clothes, and Perma-Name tapes 
(Transparent Products Co.) offer a 
quick and easy method. Indi\ndual 
tapes (cut to size, with name in
scribed) can be ironed into garments.

Refuses to be tempted by
a.sBorted tidbits his mistress •Sc

•to.
offers. Now if she’d only give
him a square meal of Gro-Pup
Ribbon! Dogs really go for its
hearty flavor, its crisp, toasted
ribbons, according to a survey
of owners who’ve fed it. There’s
no other dog food like it! ... 5. To simplify meals for 

the littlest traveler and his mother, 
there is the Baby Polar Pak (Baby 
Safety League, Inc.), which keeps 
two bottles of formula fresh for 
hours, space for cookies, nipples. Its 
leatherette case, carried as a shoulder 
bag. is insulated and lined plastic.

... 6. There’s no tank rust or 
corrosion stain with a Permaglas 
Smithway water beater because its 
tank is glass-fused-to-steel. Heater is 
fully automatic, and either gas or 
electric. (A. 0. Smith Corp.)

At Point, Hordwar*, Dvpl.,oiMl SS Kk Stortt 
0«iir>a. N.V.Iviant CtfM4i Ct.

VtARCft
Doesn t have the spirit and smew
a self-respecting dog should have. ... 7. For those households es

pecially hard on dishes, here’s good 
news—Lifetime Ware, a ceramic 
plastic, molded tableware, by Jon 
Hedu, can be dropped and will not 
break! Comes in Caribbean blue, Ber
muda coral. CWatertown Mfg. Co.)

How can any dog whose diet is
wrong? Gro-Pup Ribbon would
supply every vitamin and mineral . THBCOLD

0LOW W r
a dog is known to need for vigor,
vitality, and growth. It’s a tested,
scientific formula of 23 essential
nutrients in one nourishing food!

... 8. Something new for home 
heating is the Stewart-Wamer South 
Wind Midget Furnace. Recessed in a 
wall between two rooms, k will heat 
either room individually, or both 
rooms simultaneously. Insert shows 
other side, with identical grille, and 
phantom view of furnace in a wall.

'rs m.■>

^ITH
Tllcrtlito

KEEP WARM-SAVE FUEL
Don't put up with dangerous, drafty zones 
in your home when U'« to easy and inex
pensive to weatherstrip with Mortite. 
Simply press pliable Mortite around win- 
do«^ doors, baaeboards, etc It l:ee]» eoU 
out, keeps heat in, shuts out dust and dirt, 
toot Mortice adheres to any dean, dry sur
face. No tools, no tacking needed. Anyone 
can apply iL

... 9. Morning Star is first new 
Community pattern to be offered by 
Oneida Silversmiths since the war, 
and has the classical simplicity of its 
namesake. Available in services for 
six, eight, and twelve persons.

Nfii^hfaorfioorf Pef
A fellow anybody’d be proud
to own—friendly, lively, and
well-nourished on a basic
diet of Gro-Pupl Mighty
economical way to feed, too.

3 Sizes: 29c-98e-$1.25(!^A single box of Gro-Pup ... 10. A patented Perpetual 
Calendar Pencil (Ritepoint Co.) is a 
reminder of day and date. M^hanism 
is simple to reset; locks in place.

Ribbon contains as much
Cm M Mwm ot writ* Hi ilnuHi 

1. W. MORTELL CO, SM «»rch St, Mnh»li*OILfood by dry weight as five
1-lb. cans of dog food. Get
Gro-Pup from your grocer.
Made by Kellogg’s—experts

YOUR OWN
LOG CABIN*

in nutrition. /... 11. Wallpaper with a 
health angle merits attention—espe
cially for a child’s room. This one. de
signed by Walt Disney, has been 
treated with DDT. Effective against 
flies, harmless to humans and pets. 
(United Wallpaper Inc.)

$425
to

$5,000

Dogs Go Bwr fifRO-PllP ... 12. Pruners by Seymour 
Smith & Son, Inc., are good news 
for the home gardener. Handles of 
Rieser-type shear (top) have non
pinch ends. It takes only one hand 
to operate pruner (bottom).

Shipped In Sections-Ready to Erect 
Build your log cabin yeurulf and tav* monoyl 
Broun Cabins [Patont No. 23204M) com* to you
Erstabricated In sections, tattered and num- 

ered—easy to erect. Beautiful Michigan Whit* 
Cedar vartical halt-logs, machined and splined. 
WeaMier-tight joints. Interior—knotty cedar. 
Mony designs to choose from, as low at $425, 
F.O.B. Detroit—or w* can adapt our material 
to your plan. Prompt shipment. Send for FREE 
24-page Catalog, including overnight and 
guest cabins.

TS. You can give your dog the same tested, 
scientific formula as Gro-Pup Ribbon in popular 
Gro-Pup ikfeoi, or in crunchy, bite-size Gro-Pup 
Pel-Etts. For variety, feed all three.

A MAOC av . . . 13. For home freezer, a 
Cutler-Hammer. Inc., alarm switch is 
a robot watchman—always on duty. 
Set up with bell, light, or buzzer it 
warns when temperature rises too high.

1

GMP BRAUN LUMBER CORP'N
Ceder Cobin Division i

1S9 E. DwisoR Detroit 3. Mkh. j
i rfiaJof

DD6FOOO
CCS

DOS FOOD 
QSS3

or ■ATTl.C CHICK AND OMAHA

BRAUN CEDAR CABINS
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5 F R E D .. .the only oil enamel
in the world that reduces with water for ease of application.

It has made painting history... for nearly 2 years...
in hundreds of thousands of homes., .from coast to coast!

rrtt complete detatls on this unusuel room are yours for the ashing. 
V'rite The Glidden Company, Department A-9, Cleveland 2, Ohio.II

This charmingly difiFerent. highly functional 
enameled with SPRED-Luster Blue Jade and Soft Peach. 
(Glidden Florenamel adds a decorative, long'wearing 
fljx>r). SPRED-Luster flows 
as fast. Gives a beavitiful. hard, lustrous finish. Washes like 
a china plate! 11 decorator-preferred colors. Only Si.43 a 
quart, $4.98 a gal. (Mixed with water, you get 25% more.)

• For a rich, suede-like finish in living rooms, dining 
HKuns, be».lrt>oms, etc., use SPRED-Elat. One coat 
almost any surface. Only $3-49 a gallon, $1.15 a quart. 
(Mixed with water, you get 50‘< more.)

liie UliddA4i 1 iwwetir

room IS
SEND FOR NEW COLOR BOOK!4
Interested in room ideas like those 
above.^ "Mother-daughter'' dressing 
table, twin wash bowls, enclosed units 
... so several family members can 
the room simultaneously . . . and a 
piowder room, too! For -fS-page book 
of equally unusual room suggestions, 
send 25<* in coin for "The Key to Color 
Harmony in Vuur Home." The Glidden 
Company, Dept. A-9, Cleveland 2, O.

smoothly, evenly . . . twiceon

USe

coversi

*
^ Guaraaleed by^

AThis label idenli-W 
fits highest tfuality V 
paints, varnishes, 1 

enamels, lacquers.

Good Housekeeping

• HE
nbitm

Makers of these famews finishes^^ nd SPIID-Woll for Walls and Ceilings —
JAPALAC and RiPOLIN Enamels for Woodwork, Trim ond Furniture - FLORENAMEL for Fleers — ENDURANCE House .Paint for Exteriors
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You ve guessed

it. Mom—Self-Polishing

Simoniz is my secret. But don’t

tell Jim. He still thinks you

hove to rub and buff to get that

luster. Why, he'd soy I wos lazy

if he could see me taking just a

few licks with my applicator.
You can’t foolSelf-Polishing Simoniz does the

your man about Simoniz,

Suzie. Jim's an old Simoniz user 

. . . and his cor proves it. 

Chances are he's guessed already 

that you save work with 

Self-Polishing Simoniz on your 

floors. Especially in cleaning up 

spillings, dust and soiled spots 

with a damp cloth. Thot’s why I 

prefer Self-Polishing Simoniz— 

for lovelier floors with less care.

work ... actually shines as it dries.

"SIMONII" ... Tl«d*Mtfklt«t.U.S. Ptt. OH. A

• Right you are about Self-Polishing Simoniz. It 

gives your floors—linoleum, asphalt and rubber tile and finished wood 

floors—the some longer lasting beauty that makes 

Simoniz so famous for cars ... and it dries crystal-cleor to

let you see their full loveliness. Try Self-Polishing Simoniz— 

won't you! Sold by leading dealers everywhere.
THE SIMONIZ COMPANY. CHICAGO U. ILLINOIS

-SlTWOKll
CuaroDiMd byCood HMwiMifInf
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